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FAR/JHING.

Golden Tankard Mangel. 5 lbs. 75c.
The favoîite among dairymens.

ENNIE'S EDS
The Rush is now on. The demand never Was greater.

Every Order fIlled.by experienced hands.
Prices eut in all deparinients.

- HERE ARE A FEW PRICE-

<LOVER SEED-' Per Lsîh.
Red ... $4 80
Alsike 4 80
Lucerne.. ........ 4 90
CrImson ... ... ..... 4 50

TIMOTHY .................. 1 70
Prices of Chloce and Best
Qualities upon application.

For $1.00.
No. 4 Farmei's Collection

-A 111G ASSORTNENT OF TIIE-

Best amni most suilable Vegeta.
bles for the Farm Garden.

Send for Circular.

Per ton.
COTTON SEED MEAL.... $21 00
OIL CARE-

Fine ground 21 00
Coarse . ..... 21 00-

CARROT-
White Belgian . .. lb. 35c.

MANGEL-
Mammoth Long Red,

5 lbs. 75a.
Golden Tankard..5 lbs. 75c.

TURNIP-
Champlon Purple Top
Swede .... ... ... 5 lbs. 75c-

RAPE-
Dwarf Essex .. 25 lbs. $1.50

WMe RIENNIE
Cor. Adolido ndc Jd rvls S.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE. f'q..TOR ONTO

FOR TE iCanadian Steel
POWER
AND Airniotor
PUMPING GALVANIZED SURPASSES

OR
all COMPETITORS
in QUALITY
in DURABILITY
in EFFICIENCY

and SIMPLICITY
of CONSTRUCTION

You sho.1d not fail t vrite aind get particulars.
ofimproveme 9 ts on our Mills for 18Q7 before pur.
chasing.

The great increase in our trade during z8ç6.
when other mantfacturers were crying " dull
timies," is the best proof that we know and have
that which meets the need and gives satisfaction.
ta otr customers.

Our long experience has enabled us.
to put the Canadian Airmotor at the

Head of the Procession
All Others Follow.

Send fc.,r descriptive Catalogue of
Windmills. Pumps, Haying -fools, etc.

Ontario Wild Engine and
i J~~ Pump Go., Ltd1...... ,..

367 Spadina Ave., Toronto.
22. ?'ention Farming.
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THIIE BIG TWO OATS
Pearce'

Black Beauty
This oat is ten days earlier than Black Tartarian. Better

for heavy land. Has a wonderfully broad leafand strong stem

Very heavy yielder and thin'hull.
Beautiful sample. Very black.

Price per lb., by mail, 14c. ; per bushel, $r ; five bushels for
$4. Bags free.

-Danish Island
BEST NEW WHITE OAT GROWN.

Very productive. Strong stiff sten. Four to five feet
higb. Yery plump, thin hulled grain. Asmany as forty stalks
from a single grain.

Price per lb., by mail, 25c.; per bushel, $2 ; two bushels, $3.5o.
Bags free.

Altogether the best 2 oats in cultivation

HILL FODDER AND ENSILAGE CORN
Choice varieties of OATS, BARLEY, PEAS, CLOVER,

TIMOTHY, and GRASSES, etc.

Write for samples and prices, naming
varieties and quantity of each wanted

Send for our 1897 Catalogue.
Up to date in everything. . .

JOHN S. PEARGE & GO., TE M LNondon, Ont.

lie

PAGE FENCE. BY THE SCORE OF MILES.

This is a view on the Scotten Farm, near Windsor, Ont. There is about 40 miles of Page Fence on.
that tract. The Page Fence Co., Walkerville, Ont., has some advertising matter, containing many fine
pictures, which they will gladly. send you on receipt of your. address. .



ii FARMING.

Will 1
That c
make
machi

897 be a Good Season ?
iends a great deal upon what the dealers and farmers

it, and in YOUR case upon whether you have good
nes or not. If you want the, BEST WE have them. . .

Our

AMERICAN
Double or Single Lck Levers

Is unequalled by any other
machine in the market as a

Harrow, Cultivator,
-- Bean Harvester,

Planter, Seeder, Fer-
tilizer, or Stalk Cutter

OUR

Is the
neatest,
nost prac-
tical, and
best general
purpose
DISO
HARROW
ever made

WINDSOR D

Write for
Complote
Catalogue

Mention
this

paper.

A encan Hnarrow.G.
WINDSOR, -w ONT.-
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HORSES AND SHORT.HORNS.

THORNCLIFFE STOCK FAR.
I have on hand the best young Olydesdale Horses and Mares on this continent.
Bred from the well-known sires, Prince of Wales, Darnley, Mfdcgrcgzor, Energy, Lord
Montrose, The Ruler, Carruchan Stamp, Knight Errant, and other celebrities.

SHROPSHIRES.
Orders can now be booked for Shearling Rams, Ram Lambs and
Ewes, sired by the celebrated prize-winnng English ram, Bar None.

Also rams and ewes of this year s importation.
SHORTHORNS.

Choice oung Heifers and Buls by thV celebrated Cruickshank
&, ZA buill, Nortbern Light and Vice-Consul.

My stock in the above Unes were very successful at all the large shows
last year. Call and examine stock before purchasing elsewhere.
Terms reasonable.

599 ROBT. DAVIES, PROP., TORONTO, CANADA.

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE
temperance St., Toronto, Oan.

Patrcns: Governor-General of Canada and Lieutenant-
Goveroor of Ontario. The most successful Veterny Insti-
tution in America. Experienced teachers. Ce begin
on Wednesday, Oct. 14th, 86 Fees. $65 per session.

PRINCIPAL PR O F.. SMITH. F. R.C.,V.S.,
254 ToRoN'ro, CANADA

FOR SALE -

"holo CLYDESDALE STALLIONS
Large size, good color, and breeding of the best.
Also one Shorthorn Heifer, two years old, which
will make a prize-Winner. Terms reasonable.

JOHN DAVIDSON,
ASHBURN, ONTARIO

"T-HE BRIARS"
SUTTON WEST, ONT•

SShorthorns ofail ages bred fron the hest,
and raised under the moat favorable cir-
cumstances. No person who dues not in-
tend business need apply by louter.

SVisitors are weicome. A Iso young
thorougbbred roadaters for sale.

F. C. SIBBALD,
631 J. CARSON, Agent, Yorkton, Assa.

H. I. ELLIOTT, DanviHo, P.Q.
'Breeder of Scotch Shorthorns of Duchess of

Goste', Lovey, and Nomearel stralns. Young bulils
and helfers for sale at the Iowest prices.

SHIRE
HORSES

We have a number of Fillies, Mares in
foal, and Stallions for sale. Imported
and homebred; all choice, registered
animials.

Address

Morris, Stone & Wellington
WELLAND, ONT.

SJ. BIGGINS SHORTHORN BULL8
CLINTON, HEIFERS

of Select Scotch
Ontario. Breeding at Low Prices.

Prize- Winning
Hackneys e GlydE

Of the best known strains

For Sale

sdales
A number of superior Hackney stalhon- and mares, sired by such well-known prire-winners as

Ottawa, Banquo, Seagul, and the world .enowned JUBILEE CHIEF, winner of the Hackneychampionsbip at the drorrd's Fair.
Aiso a number of Clydesdaie stailions and mares sired hy sucb famous stockgetters as Sir Walter
and Eastfilid Laddie.

MATCHED HIGH-STEPPING CARRIAGE HORSES
SUPERIOR SADDLE HORSES

FASHIONABLE COBS
HANDSOME PONIES

R. BEITH & 00., - Bowmanville, Ont.

Fashionable



iv FA.RMING.

SHORTHORNS.

W. C. EDWARDS & CO., Breeders and Importers.
PINE GROVE STOCK FARM,

Rockland, Ont.
On the C.P.R. and G.T.R. Railways.

Special bargains on oung bulls of superior
merit and select Scot( h breeding. Also thick
young heifers at the viglt prices. Two im-
ported Cruickshank Bulls for sale; also
Ayrshires, Jerseys, Shropshire Sheep, and
Clydesdale Horses.

Post Office, Telegraph Office, and Steamboat
Landing, Rockland, Ont., on the C.P.R.

703 JOS. W. BARNETT, Manager.

Arthur Johnston
GREENWOOD, ONT., P.O. and Telegraph Office,

Has for sale, at temptingly low prices, 17 extra good Short-
horn Bulls, fit for service, and equally good lot of Cows and
Heifers-the very best we ever bred. Send for Catalogue and
prices. Enquiries answered promptly. Our motto-" No
business, no harm."

Claremont Station, C.P.R. Pickering Station, G.T.R.
696

SIMMONS & QUIRIlE
Shorthorns and Berkshires,

The herd is headed by the imported bul», Blue Ribbon
17095 (63706). He by Royal James (54992). dam, Roslentz,
Vl. 38, p. 298, E.H.B., by Gravesend (92460). Among
the females are representatives of the Strathallans, Minas,
Golden Drops, Mysies, Eliras-all pure Scotch breeding,
except the Elviras, which are Scotch crosses.

The herd of Berkshires includes many prize.winners, and
are an exceedingly choice lot.

Farm 7 miles from Ilderton Station, G.T.R. Stock of ail
kinds for sale. Apply to

C. M. RIlMMON8, Ivan, Ont.,or
JAMES QUIRIE, Delaware, Ont.

SHORT HORNS
SIX BULLS

FOR SALE
fit for service, at reason.
able prices.
Write for particulars.

D. ALEXANDER,
i. NMON !S R=1842. Brigden, Ont.

LAURENTIAN STOCK and
DAIRY FARM,

North Nation Mills, Que.
Ayrshires, imported and homebred; herd

headed by Imported Tam Glen 2nd, No.
13zo D. A. H. B. Jerseys all of the
celebrated St. Lambert family; herd headed
by Lisgar Pogis of St. Anne's 25704
A.J.C.C. Berkshire Pigs. Young stock of all
the above breeds for sale. Post Office, Tele.
graph Office, and Railway Station, North
Nation Mills, P.Q., on the C.P.R.

A. E. SOHEYER, Manager.

All of

3 Scotch Shorthorn Bulls 3
10 Heifers now being bred. 10
30 Shropshire Rani Lambs. 30
40 Shropshire Ewe Lambs. 40
10 Perfectly Broken Small Ponies. 10

the best breeding and qu lity, and all for sale at low
prices.

JOHN MILLER & SONS, Brougham, Ont.

Gherry Grove
Stock Farm-®

We have yet for sale three
beautiful bulls, 12 to 14
monthsold, by our stock bull,
Royal Lavender, by Imp. In.
dian Chief, of superiur qual.
ity and breeding; also some
choice show heifers.

This cut is made from a
photo of one of our breed.
sng. Give us a call or write.

Prices moderate. j

JOHN MOlRGAN & SONS,
Wm. Muxlow, Man. KERWOOD, ONT.

~. SCOTCH SHORTHOHN OATTLE
AND BERKSHIRE PIEs

For Sale-Choice young cattle of both
4. sexes of the most select breeding. Also

young Berkshire pigs from sows selected
from the herd of J. C. Snell, Edmonton,
Ont. Write for prices. «W. WARD,

Birchton, Que bec.
Farm one.balf mile f-orm stationC.P.R.

R S Shouthorns,
and Leicesters.

Four very choice young bulls
and a nunber of young cowsand WRITE ME, OR
heifers. A finelot of boars and COTE AND SER.
sows of different agee. Also a
few ram and ewe lambs.

532 E. JEF.S & SONS, Bond Head, Ont.

FOR SALE" Five Shorthorn Bulls, aged fromF SA E ine to twenty months, of the bestScotch Hreeding-good size, good color, and Ai animais.
Prices and teras to suit the times.

742 DAVID MILNE, Ethel, Ont.

lkOUt thle T-ETherels No, goubt MERIT of
It outs.bothcways, does not crushi. One clip ••som's

e terlrhe Kyton é or Mfg. CO., Piton, Ont.Can
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SHORTHORNS AND AYRSHIRES.

Cargill Herd of Shorthoros
<~For Sale Three Young Bulls and thirteen Heifers, ail of good breeding and individuamenit. Also a number of good homnebred cows. Pnices away down.

1-1. CA.R&rT a dim SO2!Er
CARGILL STATION AND P.O., ONT.

SPECIAL MARCH BARGAINS AT

Isaleigh Grange Stock Farm
AYRSHIRE and GUERNSEYCATTLE.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.

IMPROVED YORKSHIRE SVINE.

Our stock is now in prime condition and canns, '.*! !o ylease. Choice young
bulls fit to head any herd, and calves of ti.e he-,t milk:z asus prize.winning strains,
will be sold at surprisingly low prices if tab. this month. Our herd stands at the
head of all competitors asprize winners. We have also some very choice young
Shropshires and Yorkshires for sale on the same liberal terms. Write at once for
particulars and secure first choice. Our prices will simply surprise you.

T. D. lMcCallum, Manager, Danville, Que.

PARK HILL HERD
OF

AYRSHIRES
Young Stock of

bothsexesforsale
from the best
milking strains.

For pedigrees
and full informa-
tion address

JAS.
DRUMMOND

PETITE
COTE,

- QUE.

MENIE STOCK YARD.
AYRSHIRE CATTLE

POULTRY
Light and Dark Brahmas ; P. Cochins; S. G. and

Colored Dorkings; B. P. Rocks; S. C. Brown,
S. C. Black, R. C. Brown, and White Leghorns;
Indian Games; S. S. Hamburgs; Golden Polish;
Houdans; Bronze Turkeys; Toulouse and China
Geese ; Aylesbury and Rouen Ducks.

EGGS AND STOCK FOR SALE
AT REASONABLE PRICES.

Wn. Stewart & Son,
Hoard's Station, G.T.R. MENIE, ONT.

• CHOICE AYRSHiRES -
Two very handsome mas-
sive two.year.old buls, five
yearling huils, and a few
yearlings for sale. Ail guar-
anteed of the best quality
and breeding. Also a fine
lot of spring calves from
Douglas of Loudnun 1384, a
bred by D. Morton & Sons, of Hamiltun. P rices to suit.
Write at once for particulars. 576
F. W. TAYLOR, woman'scorners,Ont.R Hoard's Station, G.T.R.
..SPRUCE HILL DAIRY FARM..

Fine Young Ayrshire Buils
of fine quality and choice breeding now for
sale. If you want a good one write us
for particulars. Our prices will suit you.

A. McCallum & Son, - Danville,
Q
Que.

SOUTH BRANT STOCK FARM.
T. BROOKS & SONS. Breeders of Ayrshire

Cattle, Imp. Chester Whlte and Tamworth Pigs.
In Cattle we have fine young animals of both sexes for sale,

showing good milking points. Two young bulls nov fifteen
mnns old, first quality, and fit to bead any herd. Of Tam-
worths we are soid out for this month. Twenty-five Chester
Whites, now four months old, useful stock. Come and see
what we are offering at praces to suit the times, or address,

T. BROOKS & e ONS, Box 86, Brantford, Ont.

-OF THE-

RICIIEST MILIiNG STRA1NS
-AND THE-

CHOIcEST BREEDING
ARE UEPT AT TUE GLEN FARM.

.YOUNG BULLS 4D HEIFERS FOR S.ALE
531 WHITESIDE BROS.,
Correspondence solicited. INNER KIP, ONT.

itz, Ma ý - .1
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AYRSHIRES.

, MAPLE GROVE AYRSHIRE STOCK FARM
eKPROVE YOUR STOOK.

INOREASE TOUR WEALTH.

Imported from Scotland fron the most noted milk, butter and prize
record Ayrshires, Champions of Scotland. The Stock Bull, Carlyle of
Lessnessock, heads the herd. His grand dam wns never defeated in
milk and butter tontests in England and Scotland, competing against
all dairy herds for years in succession, and awarded more gold medals,
cups- and money prizes than any Ayrshire ever exhibited. With the
large importation of females or noted individual records places me in
possession of the choicest herd of Ayrshires in America. Live dairy
farmers will consult their hest interests by improving their Dairy
Stock at reasonable prices. Stock always for sale.

R. G. STEACY, Importer and Breeder, LYN, Ont.

C.o ce Ayrshires &
This noted Bull

- "SILVER KING"
with an unbroken record
of 18 first prii.s and the
sire of many prize win-
ners, is

FOR SALE.
Alsoafewchoiceyoung

animals of high merit.
WRITE ME.

D. McLA CHLAN,
Petite Cote, Que.

CLENHURST HERD OF AYRSHIRES
Notedprize.winners.

Choice quality and
beavy milking fami.
lies. Extra fine young
animals of both sexes
for sale.

Also Leicester
Sheep and Berkshire
Swine.

DAVID BENNING, Breeoer,
596 WILLIAMSTOWN, ONT.

AYRSHIRES... For Sale
I now offer for sale the celebrated stock bull

"DOMINION CHIEF,"
which is considered one of the best stock bulls in Can-
ada ; also two choice younfg bulls, fit for service, sired
by "Dominion Chief," as well as several
choice young imported cows and heifers, and two
Shorthorn heifers, sired by "Gibson Duke."

These bulls will be sold cheap if taken at once.
Write me for particulars.

JOHN H. DOUGLAS,
WARKWORTH, - ONTARIO.

Persons replying to advertisemen s will please mention
FARniNG.

TO°AS GUY
Sydenham Farm, Oshawa,Ont.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE . LEICESTER SHEEP
BERKSHIRE PIGS

*-'FRSALEM -

6 Fine Yollng Bulls v. "eTwoyer.olds and 4 Heifers
MAPLE CLIFF STOCK AND-DAIRY FARM

FORSALE-3 youngbuils,also our stock bull Gold
Ring. Wouild exclange one for an importud bull or first
cross from imported stock. Gold Hing 1387 is by Chieftain
Barcheskie (imp.) ii28, from Nellie Osborne (imp.) 2or8. We
arefinished with Gold King, having used him three seasons.
His heifers are a very promising lot.

R. REID & Co.,
729 (One mile from Ottawa.) Hintonburg, Ont.

CHOICE AYRSHIRES OF DEEP MILKING STRAIN
Largest anl Oldest Herd in Canada

We have for sale this year
a choice lot of young bulls
and heifers sired by Leonard
Meadowside, sweepstake bull
at Ottawa.

Berkshire pigs and Shrop-
shire Sheep alwavs on
hand.

Terms te suit the times. l

J. YUILL & SONS, Ca'leton Place.

VALLEY STOCK FARM.
WALTER DRACUP, - - Wellman's Corners, Ont.

Breeder of AYRSHIRES.
A few choice Calven FOR SALE.

Maple cliffe Herd of Ayrshires
OZ NOTED PRIZE

WINNERS,
And heavy milk-

ing families.
Choice-

Young
Stock.

For sale at prices
te suit the times.

Apply to
ROBERT ROBERTSON, Compton, Que.
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AYRSHIRES.

Special Offerings for March:::
Two fine faslionably bred higi-colored Heifer Caiyes,
eleven inonths old. A few two-year.old Heifers in calf. Some
Yorkshire Sows, of good breeding, ready to bre J.

ALEX. HUME & CO., -
Importers nd Breeders of Ayrshire Cattle
and Yorkshire Pigs .......

Burnbrae P.O., Ont.
Hoard's Station,

G.T.R.

W~ooter %toch jfarm*

Dominion Lad, No. 1802.
First prize ct Toronto, 1895 ; second, To-

ronto, and first at six other leading
fairs in z896.

Prize Vinning Ayrshires.
Oxford Downs and .Berkshires.

My Ayrshires are very strong in young stock and are all in
fine shape. At the Toronto Fair last year I won first for herd
of four calves under one year, also sec..id and third on Bull
calves under one year, and second and third on Heifer calves
under six months. ly Ayrshires are all of the bet milking
strains.

YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

A. TERRILL, - - Wooler, Ont.

Woodroffe Dairy Stock Farm
OTTAWA, CANADA.

FOR SALE.

One two and
three -year.old.
All priz. win-
ners ct Ottawa
Exhibition in
1896.

OLYDESDALES. YORKSHIRES.

J. G. CLARK, Ottawa.

Choice Ayrshire Bull Calf for Sale
Sire, Grand Duke (bred by jas. McCormack, Rockton, Ont.);

Dam, Brownie of Burnside (bred by R. Robertson, Howick,
Quebec). Also Young Berkshires, not akin, from Snell's
stock, along with our stock boar Watchman, sire (Imp.) Baron
Lee 4th. R. E. WHITE, Perth, Ont.

Always for sale. Some choice young bulls
and heifers bred from the Glenburit herd.

John Sandilands.Wiliamstown, Ont. 852

8
Aya-shire

Bulis

six to eighteen months and a fine lot of in.calf
cows and heifers that we will sell cheap.

Have still a few goad Red Tamworths, and
a grand lot of sows in farrow for spring, also
some good Berkshires. Write us now.

CALDWELL BROS.,
"BRIERY BANK FARM." Orchard, Ont.

WO3mt BA.TME
Choice young Ayrshires, ofboth sexes, sired by imported

bulls Silver King and Glencairn. Write, or come and see
them. DANIEL DRUMMOND

538 Petite Cote, Que.

For iCan load on Grand Trunk
or Can. Pac. Railways.

Car lots and less
quantities...... C a ttle

ADDREss--
JAMES WILsON,

Monkland Mills. Fergus, Ont.
3eed

ELM SHADE FARM HOWICUB
FOR SALE-

Lord Sterling,
ist Prize and Dip.

• oma a t S he r-
brooke, and ist
ct Montreal.

Dalnfy Lad,
zst at Sherbrooke
and winner ait
Montreal, and
other choice anim-
als from prize win.
ners. For pedi-
grees, etc., write

WM. WYLJE,
Howic, Que., OR 228 .leury Si., Montreal.

BOYS FOR FARM HELP
T H E Managers of Dr. Barnardo's Homes desire to obtain

good situations with farmers throughout the country for
bright, healthy' little boys from ten to twelve years of age, who
will be arrivir,: from the London Homes in several parties
during the present season. There are at present nearly 5,ooo
il these Homes receiving an industrial traiming and educatinc
to fit them for positions of usefulness in life, and those who are
sent to Canada wi'd be selected with the utmost care with a view
to their moral and physical suitability for Canadian farm life.
Farmers requiring such belp 'are invited to apply to

MR. ALFRED 3. OWEN,
Agent Dr. Barnardo's Homes,

77s 214 Farley A venue, TORONTO, Ont.
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POLLED ANGUS, JERSEYS, AND HEREFORDS.

RAPIDS FARM .....
POLLED ANGUS AND AYRSHIRE CATTLE

1-H11 successful and present head of the
herd is now for sale; also two young

Bulls fit for service. Prices to suit the times.
Royal Blackbird of Craigston.

COMMUNICATIONS REGA'RDING

W. W. OGILVIE, Proprietor.

WILLOW GROVE STOCK FARM.

:4

Breeders and importers
of highly bred Aberdeen
Angus Cattle. Two prize-
winning yearling Bulls and
a splendid lot of females
for sale at reasonable prices.

WILLIAM STEWART & SON,
Lucasvile, Ont.

JERSEYS.

AEA -
CHiCJersey Hoif51 Calves

cf god colors and rich breeding,both purebred an,! high grade.
Dams have averaged the past year 33 lbs. of butter each, all
sired by Canadas Hero, whose dam has a seven days record
of zg Ibs. oz. For description and prices write to

W. C. SHEARER. Bright, Ont.

JERSEY COWS AND HEIFERS
The highest testing strains.

Rich breeding and good colors.

454 ALSO TAMIWORTH PICS.
JOHN PULFER, - Brampton, Ont.

BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD
A.J.C.C.

FOR SALE-Nineteen registered and high.grade heifers,
sired by orbred to Sir Ollie, also heifercalves. Six registered
young bulls, suitable to head a show or dairy herd, bred from

=mported -and the best homebred stock attainable. Pure St.
Lambert andSt. Helier blood. Prices low,qualityconsidered.
Now is the time to order B. Plymouth Rock eggs, bred direct
from imported birds, price $2 per serting. Farm witbin two
miles of G.T.R. and C.P.R. stations. Inspectorcommunicate.

B. H. BULL & SONS, Brampton, Ont.

THE MANOR FIELD FARM
OF JERSEYS

Combines blue blood wsith vigorous constitutions and un-dniable dairy qualities. The St. Lambert bull, Kaiser Fritz
:1173, bred by D. S. Dodge, Connecticut, U.S., heads the
herd. Write or prices on young stock.

WILLIAM BACON,
548 Orilia, Ont.

STOCK TO BE ADDRESSED TO

ROBERT HUNTER, Manager.

HEREFORDS.

Ingleside
Herefords..

Largest herd of choice-bred Herefords in Canada. Win-
ners of both the first and sécond herd prizes at Toronto,
Montreal, and Ottawa, 1895 and 1895, also silver medals saine
years for best bull and best female.

This herd is of the " up.to.date-beef.kind," combining early
maturity and quality.

Younug Biils for Sale.
As I am leaving for England January z6th, for three months,

please addres corespondence to FRED. MORTON, Herdsman,
Compton, Que.

Farm 2% miles H. D. SMITH, Ingleside Parne,
G.T.R. station. 5-;6 Compton, Que.

Herefords
The undersigned, having rented the whole of bis farm,

offers for sale the remaining representatives of bis herd of
Herefords, which must be sold before spring. The berd is
headed by YOUNG PINKHAM, a first prize winner at
Toronto, and wherever shown in x895 and 1896, with seven
choicely bred females, from ont to five years old, and four
young calves. Eleven animals ahogether.

May be seen by applying to MR. JOHN MILN, one-balf
mile froin Weston Station (8 miles froin Toronto).

Correspondence solicited.

F. A. FLEMING,
24 Front St. East, Toronto.

MEN AND WOMEN
Everywhere, to conduct business at home. No
canvassing ; work is simple writing and copying
lists of addresscs reccived from local advert:sing,to be forwarded. to us daily. No previous ex-
perience required, but plain writers preferred.
Permanent work to those content to earn $6 or
more weekly in spart time. Apply to WARREN
PuB. CO., LONDON, ONT.
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HOLSTEINS AND GUERNSEYS.

MAPLE HILL
Holstein-Priesians

SPECIAL-Sir Pietertie DeKol, calved July, z896, beauti-
fully marked,will makea show bull. Sire,SirPietertje josephine
Mechthilde: dam, Inka Rose Pietertje DeKol. His forty.
five nearest fernale ancestors have milk records which average
over 84 pounds per day. In breeding and individual merit
he is fit to head any herd in America. Price 8100 Cash.

G. W. CLEMONS - St. George, Ont.

We have a nutnber of

Choice Young Holstein Bulis and Heifers
FOR SALE

Price and quality must sell them !
Mostly sired by Slepkje 3rd Mink Mercedes Baron,

a World's Fair prize winner.
Heifers and young cows bred to Sir Paul De Uo Cloth-

Ilde, a milk and butter prince. His nineteen nearest relatives
average twenty.two pounds of butter a werk, and fourteen
average 16,283 pounds ofnilk in one year. Write usfor records
of the dams of these young bulîs. Four of our cows have won
money in public tests (more to follow).

A. & G. RICE, lan"?m, 'S P.O., I °C 0nt,
5555UILU 1 Stock Farrn, UIU ms County,ot

SPRING BROOK STOCK FARM
Holstein-Frieslan Cattle and Tamworth Swine.

A few choice bulls ready for service. Also a grand choice
in females of ail ages. A bargain in bull calves. Breeding for
qualityand quar.tity. Write at once or come and sec. Prices
right. Tamworths of all ages for sale.
413 A. C. HALLMAN.

New Dundee.
St. Petersburg, G. T.R. Main Line. Watrloo Co., Ont.

GEif HOISBTEIN HERD.

s TCKFOR SALE
We only keep and breed Registered Holstein-Frie-

sians. We have now soine Choice Young Bulls and Heif-
ers, also some older animals, all of the very best dairy qual-
ity, that we will sell one or more at a tîme on reasonable
terms. Correspondencesolicited.

S pping Stn., ToRoNTo. Beford Park. Ont.

Helbon Stock Farm

J. W. LEE,

Holstein-Frleslans of the
highest produeing strains,
founded on the best import-
ed familles of NORTH HOL-
LAND.

FOR SALE---
Twenty females and a few
young bulis, rising one
year old. A rare chance
to get the best stock at
bargain prices.

sep Simcoe, Ont.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
Purebred stock of ail ages, male and female, of Netherland,

Jobanna, Moore, and Pecel strains. for sale at lowest prices.

?ndsboro Scn. JOHN McGREGOR. Constance, Ont.

Holstein - Friesians
Choice young bulls and heifers, richly bred fron
BARNTON, BARRINGTON MERCEDES,
and ARTIS strains. Prices reasonable.

807 T. W. CHARLTON, St. George, Ont.

Four Superior Young
Holstein Bulls 'Iche vryricest

Also Eggs in season from choice pens of B. P. Rocks,
Golden and S. L. Wyandottes, at Si for z5. Ordersbooked in
rotation.

H. BOLLERT, Cassel, Ont.

GOLD MEDAL HERD OF HOLSTEINS.
OM117 One officially tested twa.year.old

___________'__ _ Heifer and two Heifer calves, from
dams rich in butter fat. Also a

few extra choice Berkshire sows ready to breed, and a fine
litter now on band from prize-winning stock.

C. J. GILROY & SON,
Maple Glen Stock Farm. Glen Buell, Ont.

Evergreen Stock Farm
HOLSTEIN-FRIESIA'NS of the Pietertje, Jewel,

Sir Henry of Maplewood, and Mercedes strains. Two choice
fall Bull Calves for sale. Prices right, to suit the times.

Brockville, on
G.T.R. and C.P.R.

THOS. DAVIDSON,
S77 Sprlng Valey, Ont.

GUERNSEYS.

ALVA FARM------ GUERNSEYS

Awarded first prize at Montreal for BREEDERS' YOUNG
HERD. Young animals of iERIT for sale. Pedigrees and
particulars to parties wishing to purchase. Address,

SYDNEY FISHER, Knowlton, Que.

FOR SALE.

EMERGENCY SALE
-or-

CHOICE SHORTHORNS
As my farm is about changing hands, I am compelled to

offer for sale at a sacrifice my entire herd, consisting of
cows, bulis, heifers, and calves, sclected from some of the
best herds, including those of Lord Polwarth, J. & J. Rus-
sel, Bow Park, and John Miller & Sons. The whole lot
arc of the most superior quality and breeding. In good
sbowing order. Took first prizes last ycar wherever shown.
Full particulars on application to

DR. E. D. MORTON,
201 Bloor St. Eait, TORONTO,

Or to T. G. MORTON,
On the Premises, ALLANDALE, Ont.
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SHEEP AND SWINE.

OXFORD DOWNS rF.i,
Ram and Ewe Lambs and Ewes

of ail ages, ail registered. York-
shire Pige, bred from J. E. Bre.
thour's prize.winning stock.

Plymouth Rocks, best strain.

John Cousins & Sons,
693 HARRISTON, ONT.

-~ FARM.r

One mileo
L2~L.JanC.P.R.t~~

MY COTSWOLDS won, in 1896, at three provincial and
three county fairs 38 firsts, 31 seconds, 8 thirds. and i fourth,
being first and second 26 tirnes, and ail pens shown for except
one, and it was simply a give.away. We offer twenty good
ram lambs. shearing and two.shear, at farmers' prices. Some
excellent sbearing ewes, bred to our best studs; fit for any
company.

BERkSHIRE SOWS, ready to breed. Boars fit for
service. 20 PLYMOUTH ROCK COCKERELS,
choice. Visitors welcome.
632 C. T.GARBUTT, Box iS. Claremont, Ont.

OXFORD DOWNS

FOR SALE. - A fine lot of
ram and ewe lambs, bred from
imported sire and dams.

Prices to suit the times.
SMITH EVANS,
491 GOUROCK, ONT.

BREEDER and IMPORTER

FAIRVIEW
SHROPSHIRES.

A few choice Ewes still for sale, of superior
breedisig, and bred to first.class rams.
1896 kam Lambs, a choice lot for customers
to select good sires fram.
1897 Lambs by Newton Lard and The Captain
(Imp. Mansell ram) are unusually promising.

£RGood values offered for early orders.
JOHN CAMPBELL,

Fairvlew Farm. WOODVILLE, Ont.

" MINNE MILES," twice winnerover ail breeds.

FARNHAM OXFORD DOWNS
I have for sale rams and ewes of ail ages and both
sexes at reasonable prices. All registered. Satis.
faction guaranteed.

Some Cholce Ewes for Sale, bred to lmported Rams.
Won many honors at World's Fair.

HENRY ARKELL,
Guelp, G.T.R.
Arkell. C.P•R. 776 ARHELL P.O.

Carter & Coyn
Portage la Prairie, Map.

PRIZE TAMWORTH AND
CHESTER WHITE SWINE

Mammoth Bronze Turkeys .
For sale. Write us.

858

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
Some prize-winnersand some pigs

from prize-winning boars and sows,
Septemberand October litters. Some
fine young sows, farrowed in May.
Also Clydesdale mares, from year.
ling to seven-year-old, eligible to
registry. Prices right.

GEO. THOMSON, Bright, Ont.
Sunnyside Farm, 3 miles from Bright Sin., G.T.R.

A SPECIALTY OF Improved Chester Swinec- -4 and Leicester Sheep
We have for sale a number of Chesters

of both sexes and ail ages.
Eggs from the following varieties of

hens at $r.oo per thirteen, L. Brahmas,
Buff and P. Cochins, P. Rocks, S. G.

^ Dorkings, S.L., G. L. and White Wyan-
dottes, W. and B. Leghorns, Golden
Polands, Indian and Pitt Game. Settings

of above mixed if desired.
Bronze Turkcey$.5o pernine. Pekin, Rouen and Aylesbury

Ducks, $r.o per eleven. Have also for sale a few Cockerels,
Gobblersand Drakes.

GEORGE BENNETT & PARDO,
770 OHARING OROSS, ONT.

POLAND-CHINAS at wiiiscroft.
ARE THE RIGHT KTND.

Brood sows for sale. Boars
ready for service. Young sows
ready to breed. Lots ofpigs two
ta three months old; good long
pigs with heavy bone. Prices
right. Mention FAR.iING.

493 R. WILLIS, Jr.. Glona Meyer. Ont.

Chester Whites
and

Berkshires
Fora boar or sow of any age, that
are right in quality, right in breed-
ing, right in price, and guaranteed
to be al right. Address,

804 JAS. H. SHAW, Simcoe, Ont.

My li~d -EIULISH BERKSHIIRES.
My lield won 306 prizes. xx diplomas, and 5 me-als since

1888. Choice stock of ail ages for sale.
GEORGE GREEN, FAIRVIEW, ONT.

Stratford Station and Telegrapb Office.

Registered Poland-Phina Swine
of joly farrow For sale Cheap
for the next thirty days to quick
buyers. Also B. P. Rocks a.'
Black Minorcas.

Coekerels very Cheap.
R. B. McMULLEN, Blytheswood, Ont.
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SWINE.

JOS. CAIRNS, - Camiachie, Ont.
IM'ORTER AND DREEDER OF

Chester White
Hogs*

Stock on hand for sale at all times, of ail ages, and at right
prices.

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
Sows in pig. Young boars fit for

service. Orders booked for young
pigs, sired by Baron Lee 4th, and
Victor XII. For prizes won by us
see Toronto Industrial and Gudph
Fat Stock Show cf x8 and z896.

Write for prices or come and sec us.
J. G. SNELL, Snelgrove, O

Brampton Stn., C.P.R. and G.T.R. 320

MAYFIELD HERD OF

BERKSHIRES
Now is the time to place orders for young
pigs of January, February, and March lit-
ters. Sired by my champion English win-
ner M.anor lero (5141) 4117. Four
choice imported sows in herd. Some good
young sows bred to Manor Hero for sale.
Write for prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

686 S. COXWORTH, Whitby, Ont.

NITHSIDE FARM HERD of
BERKSHIRES

Four Choice Young Sows, aIso
TwoYearlingSows, ForSale, bred
to the fine young boar, Nonpareil,
a son of Barron Lee 4 th and Lady.

As we bave been breeding Berk-
shires for the last fifteen years from
the best that can be got, our customers can rely on getting
choice pigs. None but first.class stock sent out, and satisfac-
tion guaranteed in cvery case.

E. E. MARTIN,
Paris Station, G.T.R. 464 Canning P.O., Ont.

OAK LODGE HERD

IMPROYED LARGE YORKSHIRES.
ONLVY
ONE

BREE D
KEPT

But the very best of that breed.
A large herd to select from, and

prices very moderate.
Write for prices.

J. E. BRETHOUR,
668 Burford, Ontarlo.

AITLAND STOCK FAR ...
Large EnglishP C

]Berkshire P GOF TUE BBST TYPES.
Stock guaranteed. Young stock on hand and for sale atall Limes

FRANOIS RUSNELL,
CEDArVILLE, ONT.

SWINE.

Large English Berkshires
CHOICE BOARS from 3 montbs

to t8 mionths, also sows in farrow,
and a number ready to brecd now
from the best strains. Registered
pedigrees. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Size, length, and heavy bone a
specialty. ifention FARr-tiNG. 698

C.R. Decker, Chesterfield P.O., Ont. Bright Station.

Pine Grove ierd Du o se
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE

to secure a choice breeding
sow cheo. Alse a choice
lot of fall pigs tc hand.

Write for particulars.

754 CHAS. ANSTICE,Sprlngford, Ont.

POLAND=CHINAS
My herd is composed of the r.ost popular

strains of prize.winning blood from imported
stock. A choice lot of spring pigs from
imp. Black Joe ready to ship. Alson twelve-
months-old sow due to farrow in August (a
show sow).

OLIVER DRURY,
710 Fargo, Ont.

0LDSPRING {HERD OF TM4WORTHS
Herd headed by the famous

King George, an unbeaten
winner, assisted by Red
Knight, and such famous
dams as Amber Rose, Trilby,

S. -Coldspring Girl, and Nellie
Bond. Young boars ready for
service and sows ready to

mate. Two grand September litters ready to ship. Prices right.
NORMAN BLAIN - St. George.

Parkhill Berkshire Herd
-AND--

POULTRY YARDS.
I have a choice stock of all ages

and sex for sale atall times. Ternis
and prices reasonable. Write for
what you want. I am prepared to book orders for Spring Pigs,
and can furnish pairs and trios not akin. Will book orders for
Eggs from choice pens of L. Brahmas, V. and B. P. Rocks,
W. and B. Leghorns. W. and S. L. Wyandottes, W. Minorcas,
S. G. Dorkings, P. Cochins. 13 eggs, $S; 26, S.so. Rouen
and Pekin Duck Eggs, to for Si. M. Bronze Turkey Eggs,
2oc. each. 9 $r.5o. D. A. GRA HAM, Parkhill, Ont.

"P.A'He. O'R? lu% TE7.-£ TJER

For Sale-Young Pigs from three to five months old.

Address, JOHN BELL, Clydesdale Farm
Agincourt Station, G.T.R. and C.P.R. Amber P.O.
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FOR SALE.

Seed Oats For Sale.
SALVER'S SILVER lUNE

A leading variety of White Oats, strong grower, and
great yielder. Also a quantity of

I'PROVED AMWERIOAN
A splendid White Oat and

GOLDEN PROLIFIC.
Price for bushel, 5o cents. In ten bushel lots or more,
40 cents per bushel. Bags free.

ROBERT ROSE, Glenmorris, Ont.

... FOR SALE ...
-OR-

E xchange
Will sell twvo registered A.J.C.C. bull calves six

months old or exchange for Ayrshires. Extended
pedigrees mailed on application.

J. J. Keator,
B9X 356, DESERONTO, ONT.

Two .Horse, For Sale at a bar-T R EAEJ gain, as I am putting in steam andOave no further use for itR . V. Marsh, Thornbury, Ont,

FOR SALE--..
V One First-Cla!s, Second-Hand Alexandra
V Cream Separator, capacity 6oo Ibs. per hour;
V runs by band or power. A First-Prlzelimported
V Guernsey Bull out of Irma 3421, silver medal cow
V at Toronto, 1896. Write

WI1. BUTLER e SONS,
582 Dereham Centre, Ont.

Horse and Gattle
- Spice-

Only $5.00 per 100 lbs.
-Sold elsewhere for--

$8.00 per 100 lbs.
Freight prepald on 500 lb. lots.

THOMAS O'NEIL
Brantford, Ont.

Write for

gents parnieiars-

Wanted 0
THE BRYANT PRESS

Publishers of FARatiso.

2o Bay St.. TORONTO.

POULTRY.

E'OR S.AX:A.
Famous heavy-yielding Beardless B rley, at $r.zo

per cwt., or $, if xo cwt. he taken. Out-yielded other Barley
by one.thirdl in past two years. Bags S5c. extra. Also eggs
from P. Cochin, S. and W. Wyandottes, B. P. Rocks, Houdans,
and B. Minorcas. Birds in our yards hatched frim eggs from
England this year. At six fall fairs (z895) we won 78 prizes;
cver 70 per cent. shown for. Last fall won 8o per cent. of all
prizes. Have several breeds besides above. Males of Indin
Games,Light Brahmas, and P.Rocks, $2 each-dandies. Eggs
from now on at S per 13. No trouble to answer enquirites.

J. WEAVER & SONS, Chatham, Ont.
AMPO10 ,IMPORTED

BLACKHAMPIOSMINORCAS
Were winners in England and Michigan's largest shows.

Eggs$3.oo »er .3. My native stock with ,mported cock, S.oo
per 13. My Black Breasted Red Games were ,mported ?an-
uary 17. They were winners in England's best shows. Eggs
$3.oo per 13. Imported birds, male and female, of above for
sale, alto Indian Ganes, Aylesbury and Pekin ducks. Also ten
other varieties cf native stock for sale. Eggs $i.5o ptr 3.3.

Send for circular and catalogue. 5 cents tn stamps gets it,
48 pages, 7 x ro.
Agt. W. Woods Poultry Yds. S. CHAMPION.

Edwinstowe, Eng. Cass City, Mlich.

Golden and Silver
Wyandotte Coekerels

$1.50 to $3.00 each
Pullets, $S to $2 each. Eggs
in reason, Si per ix. Stock

bred for exhibition and utility.

e Bronze Turkey Gobblers
All stock $3 each ; hens, $2:5o.

guaranteed Very large, and fine breediîg quality.

JAMES LENTON, Park Farm,
733 OSHAWA.

PiJY f40 IilJIswAOl
and pay for it before

giving it a trial
The firm wtho is afraid to let
you try their incubator before
buying it has no faith in their
machine. We will sell you
ours ON TRIAL. NOT A
CENT until tried, and a
child can run it with 5
minutes' attention a day-E

Wewon FIRST PRIZE WORLD'S FAIR
and will wn you for a steady customer if you will only f
buy ours on trial. Our large catalogue will cost
you 5 cents and give you $1.00 worth of practical t
information on poultry and incubators and the -
money there is in the business. Plans for Brood-
ers, Houses, etc., 25 cents. N.B.-Send us the names
of three persons interested in poultryand 25 cents 3
and we will send you " The Bicycle: Its Care and 3

a Repair," a book of 180 subjects and 80 illus-
trations, worth $5 to any bicycle rider.

VON CULIN INOUBATOR CO.,
Box 320, DELAWARE Cry, DEL.

uCATALOGIuEL-

UPPLIES
STE Y,
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POULTRY.

J.
0?1~f q

Wagnor's 50 Egg-Hatcher $9.50
Thermometer and Egg Tester included

Self regulating ; has drying.room underneat egg.tray

7 MEDALS and NUMEROUS PRIZES

Buff rE O Forhatching,fron prize pen, $3 forl3
Leghorn E UU From great taying stock, $1.60 for13

WAGNER INCUBATOR CO.
726 Ring Street W. - Toronto, Ont.

GOLIIEN WYANIDOTTJ'S, also White Leghorns and
Black Langshans. Purebred stock at hard times prices. SWrite
for particulars. I guarantee satisfaction. Eggs in season.

A. W. GRAHAM, Nurseryman, St. Thornas, Ont.

GAMES
GAME COCHIN THE FINEsT

AND POLISH BANTAMS IN AMER CA.
Thousands of premiums at the leading shows. Also Boston

Terrier Dogs and Angora Cats cf the bluest blood.
Stamp for Catalogue.

PEIRCE BROS,
Locr Box L. Winchester, N.11.

S. L. Wyandottes, Red Caps, and.
Rose Comb Blaek Minorcas.

EGGS, $1 Der 13.
Wyandottes and Red Caps for Sale.

Ail high-class stock.

W. H. HIRBY, Oshawa, Ont.

HA*TCH. Chckens BY STEAM-
With the EdODEL

-EXCELSIOR Incubater
Simple. Perfect.' Self-Regula:.ing. Thousands na successft
<'tperatta. LOWC4 prted

Ciruar free rstla iatcher .nade.6c. forGE0. fi. @TAIîL.
tiun ('alat' . 4 to122a.6 b MtQ,,neL.

Eggs for Hatching from
first-class Stock .. . . .

Blue Andalusians. $S.So per 23. Blackjavas, St.50 per 3'
Partridge Cochins, Sr.5oper 23. S. S. Hamburgs, Sr.5oper 23'
Brown Leghorns, Sr.5operz3. Black Hamburgs, Sz.oo per x3
Rouen Ducks, $x.5o per Yi.

One-Rouen Drake, at S2.oo, also stock of any of the above
varctles.

W. R. KNIGHT, Bowmanville, Ont.

LAKESIDE POUUTRY YARDS
S. HOBART, COBOURG, ONT.

8.0. WHITE, BROWN. BLACE, BUFF LEG..
HORNS and BUFFV COUBINS. Finest stocks of the
above varieties. Noted for large size and greant laying quali-
ties. I have in my yards strains of the best breeders in Amer-
ica, Twent.y-flve fine Cockerels For Sale, either for
Exhibition or as Stock Birds. EGGS FOR SALE.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.In every case.

xlii

1-

The Safety Ineubator Won First Prize
At Toronto Industrial, batching 81 %_ per cent. after carrying
the partly hatched eggs over fifty miles, wbile our competitors,
whose machines were built and operated right in Toronto,
hatcbed only 58% percent. and 40 per cent. These facts should
tell you exactly what machine to buy. Our machines for z897
are surpassed by nont. Consult your own interests y writing
us for ail further particulars.

A fine lot of SILVER WYANDOTTES for sale.
J. E. MEYER, Box M, Kossuth, Ont.

RIVER VIEW POULTRY YARDS
Eggs for Hateling, $1.25 per 13.

Light and Dark Brahmas, Buff, ,Black, and Partridge
Cochins, Golden Wyandottes, Black and White Plymouth
Rocks, Black Spanish, R. and S.C. Brown and R.C.W.
Leghorns. Settings mixed if desired. No discount on
quantities. SPETTIGUE & GEORGE

Young breeding stock for sale 52 Clarence St., London.

F Silver Laced.'Black, and White Wyan-O7'>L' dottes, White Plymouth Rocks,
American Doniniques, S. C. White
Leghorns,and Black Cayuga Ducks

Our birds won 7o prizes at the last ex-
hibitions in Toronto, London, and the

Ontario Poultry Show. Birds for sale at reasonable prices at
ail times. EGGS, $1.50 Der 13. Satisfaction guaranteed.

GEORGE BOGUE - 'Strathroy, Ont.;M

W. J. STEVENSON,

Oshawa, Ont.

Breeder of Golden Wyandottes (McKeen
strain). Eggs in season. Orders booked in rota-
tion at $x.co per setting. Some fine young birds
for sale at $2.oo each or $.oo per trio. Corre-
spondence solicited.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
I have as head of my best breeding pen a

Cock taking lst agalnat seventeen~
entries at the Toronto Industrial Ex-
hibition. Also other prize.winners.

Settings from the above at followng prices:
One Setting, 81.50 Two Settings, 82.75

R. F. HOLTERMANN,
Braniford, Ont.

Orders booked in rotation ; every customer satisfied last year.

-. - %altr7-Gttdansdnu S-3.I N P a'.combined catalogio
- -82 . tellshow to ernthesoprofits. Whatothersare doingyoucando.one.hndred and'forty-eightpaeS of valuable, practical matter.

ri4NU.BATORS AND BROODERSI
Met The Improved RWlabie lWarrante to itch.80 percent.
for a kinds o THRoOUGHBRED FOWLS FOR SALE; al in

SELF BG UBATING. of oultry supplies Prico, of-Guido 10c. in.stampe-worth one dollar.
tL Reliablo Icubator and Brooder Co., Quinoy, is.
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Farmers who wish to increase the
Gheap Gockerels. egg yield from their poultry should

use a thoroughbred male bird of a
weil known egg-producing strain. Mr. Thomas A. Duff, Toronto, is offering
Cockerels for this purpose of White and Black Minorcas and Barred Ply-
mouth Rocks (same blood as his winners), at the extremely low price of
$1.50 each. Readers of FARMING who keep poultry cannot expend $1.50
better than by investing in one of these Cockerels. Eggs $3 per setting, $5
for two settings. THOMAS A. DUFF, Toronto, Ont.

SPRING BANK STOCK FARM
SHORTHORN CATTLE

OXFORD SHEEP
BRONZE TURKEYS

Have on hand for sale 14 shears, 3 shearling rams; aise a
number of ram and ewe lambs. Prices right.

462 JAS. TOLTON, Walkerton, Ont.

EGGS, 13 for $1.00, from extra
choice matings of standard breed
White Wyandottes, the best general

urpose fowl in existence. Send
or descriptive price-list (it's

free'). F. W. WELLS, Prop,
Reliable Poultry Yards,

'Wall Street, Rochester, N. Y.

GBO. BL.AMEY,
Oshawa, Ont.

Brown Leghorn and W. P. Rock fowls (Forsyth and Rice
strain). Young stock for sale, $2.oo each; $5.oo per trio.
Eggs in season, $z.oo per setting. lo3

BARRED ROCKS EGGS, $1 per setting
Bradley strain. No bird u

pen scoring Itss than go points.

LANGSHANS EGGS, $1 per setting
Forsythe strain. All high-

scoring birds. Orders booked now.
A few fine birds for sale.

W. T. GIBBARD, Napanee.

W. W. REID, {sz:r";
.. BREEDER OF ea AYR, ONTARIO

20 Varieties of High-Class Land
and Water Fowl.

2077 £ïrBirds and Eggs for sale in season.

A. F. DIMINA,
Locust Hill Station. CEDAR GROVE, Ont.

Breeder prize-winni-ig Rose Comb and Single Comb White

Legborns. The head of my Single Comb pen bas taken nine

firat prizes out of ten exhibits. Eggs $x.oo per setting of 13.

LUCKNOW POULTRY YARDS . . . . .

Breeders and Importers of Buff Cochins, Light Brahmas,
Houdans, Red Caps, S. L. Wyandottes, Black Minorcas,
Pyle Games. Eggs $i.5o per s-t. B. P. Rocks, White and
Brown Leghorns and and Pekin Ùucks, Si.oo per x3. Eggs
warranted fresh. Correspondence solicited.

Address J. 0. LYONS. Lucknow, Ont.

N.B.-Pen Imported Brown Red Games, eggs $3.0o per 13.
Our stock won so prizes at Owen Sound, Woodstock and Sea.
forth winter shows.

INCUBATORS
Tho OLENTANGY Incubator
has proved to be tho best.-Havo
taken prize after prize. Brood-
orsonly83.00. Beforobuying

elsewhere, send for free do.
eription and tostimonlals.

.n. Aloo breedor of 40 varioties of'
.U high-class poultry. 110 yards.

t 110 houses. Address
pINa G. S. SINGER, Cardington,0.

( DELOS REESOR
q Box Grove, Ont.

Breeder of choice Red Caps. S.C.B. Leghorna, B. P.
Rocks, and Duck Wing Bantama. Red Caps have
won wherever exhibited. Young stock of above varieties for
sale. Eggs, $i per setting of 13. Satisfaction guaranteed.
lo8o

Sunnyside Poultry
Mansmoth Bronze Turkeys. Stock Gobbler

weighs 40 pounds. Eggs per setting, $3.co.
Black Langsbans, English Grey Dorkit.gs, Silver Laced

Wyandottes, Barred Plymouth Rocks, Black Minorcas, Light
Brahmas. Stock and eggs for sale.

T. A. COX, Brantford, Ont.

THE IMPROVED

VICTOR Incubator
Hatches Chickens by Stcan. ,AbsolutelyseIf.relgnatinKr liA &!impleat. =tal~ ta. celiable and che apest r itc a Hatcher.4 Cts. in the market. tlrualr, FREE. Addresb

GEO. ERTEL& Co., LONDON,, ONT.or QUINCY, ILL.

Drulirholm Poultry Yards
Breeder of Barred Plymouth Rocks, Pekin Ducks

and Bronze Turkeys. Settings from B. P. Rocks, s$.oo
per setting. $s2.75 per 40.

No Turkey or Duck eggs for sale
Somerville tlcKessock, Massie, Ont.

MORE- MONEY
and larger profits is in Poultry. Our
1897 Guide of almost zoo pages, is the
largest, finest and most complete
MONEY MAKER out; wemail
frce apack-ageofnew Columbian Egg
food with each Guide; oniy 15 cents.
JOHN BAUS:REE,Jr., os' 29.Fresport,UL3

VERY CHOICE PURE BRED
SILVER GREY DOREINGS

From the noted prize-winning Cockerel and Hen. The hen
that the above stock is from was purchased at the enormous sum
of thirty.five Guineas, at Kintore Palace, Aberdednshire,
Scotland. Eggs per setting of thirteen, $2.oo.

.John Isaac,
Kinellar Lodge, MARKHAM, ONT.
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POULTRY.

Awarded Two First Prizes at TorontoThe " Toronto Industrial, 1896.

Incubators and Brooders
ARE THE

BEST 1ANUFACTURED
We have won three out of four First Prizes at
Toronto Exhibition during u895 and z896.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR AND PRICE LIST,
Address the Manufacturer, Silver and Bronze Medals

.T. A. WILLITTS, These are the Highest Awards.

542 Manning Avenue. TORONTO, GAN. - '- Also Silver Medal,81895.

THE ECONOMIC BROODER
was awarded diploma of merit at Ontario Poultry Associ-
ation show, Guelph, 1897. It raises better chicks and
larger cercentage with less trouble and expense trian is
possible with hens. Price, complete, only $4.00.

Dominion Ineubators and Brooders are up-to-date
machines, and embody several important improvements in
artificial hatching. Prices Sîo.oo and up, according to size.

Dominion Green Bone Cutter is a Canadian-made ma-
chine, easy running and cheap. Price $5.5o with crank
handie ; $7.00 witls wbeel.

Judged by results, Dominion Egg Food is the best and
cheapest egg producer offered. Costs only one cent per hen
per month. Look at theoroßt. One pound package, r5 cents
by mail ; tenpoud sack, $z.25. Grit, granulated oyster shelîs,
sud boute, insecticides, etc.

An all-brass Spray Pump for $3.oo. Will do as much and
as good work as any ten.dollar pump. Send for price list.

G. J. LOVELL,
530 Richnond St. W., Toronto, Ont.

From 94 point pen of Langshans
From 937-16 point Silver WyandottesELU From 92 point Light Brahmas

Write for calendar, catalogue of eggs,
poultry, netting, and harness.

C. R. SWAIM
Zionsville, - Indiana

53 Ki N f»W.\ /Top-l.
% 1 f / y

CUTS FOR . ADVERTISÉMENTS.
NEWS PAPERS, ŽTLGUES,
MAGAZINES., CIRCULAR.S.

BOYNE WATER FARM
Four Berkshire sows five months old :'also eggs from

the following varieties for sale, B. P. Rocks, Blak Min-
orcas, S. Brown Leghorns, Buff Cochin.

Pekin, Rouen and Aylesbury ducks at $z.oo per setting.
No Geese or Geese Eggs for sale till fall.

.J. Haycraft, Agincourt, Ont.

e--e
For Farm anudI

Dairy Use
E. B. EDDY'S

Iadurated
Fibreware

is always sweet and clean.

Made of impervi- MIlk Pails,
ous pressed wood Milk Pans,
pulp, it never water Butter Tubs,
soaks, and is prac- Stable Pails,
tically indestruc- BarrelCovers,
tible. etc., etc. gli

Sold by allfßrst-class grocery stores.

The E. B. EDDYCO., Ltd.
Iull, Montreal, Toronto.

~A1IRUIk~I t
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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY,
Cards under this head inserted for one year at the rate of S1.50 per line when not exceeding five lines. No card accepted

under two lines, nor for less than six nonths.

HORSES.

D ANIEL BRIMS, Athelstan, Que., Breeder of purebred' Clydesdales, Shorthorns, and Shropshire Sheep. Stock
for sale. 525

SHORTHORNS.

B ONNIE BURN STOCK FARM, Stouffville station and
P.O., D. H. Rusnell, proprietor, Breeder of thorough-

bred Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire Swine. 799

GALLOWAYS.

A M. & R. SHAW, Brantford, Ont., Breeders of Gallo.A wayCattle. Choice young animals for sale. 735

DAVID McCRAE, Janefield, Guelph, Canada, Importer
and Breeder of'Galloway Cattle, Clydesdale Horses, and

Cotswold sbeep. Choice animals for sale. 63o

AYRSHIRES.

J McCORMACK, Rockton, Ont., Breeder of Ayrshire
i Cattle, Toulouse Geese, and Colored and Silver.Grey

Dorkings. 629

M. & J. C. SMITH, Fairfield Plains, Ont., Breedersw of World's Fair prize.winning Ayrshires, Merino
Sheep, Poland-China Pigs, and Poultry. Stock for sale. 526

F. JA. STEPH EN, Brook Hill Farm, Troutw Que., Breeders of Ayrshire Cattle and York-
shire Pigs. Young stock for sale at reasonable prices. 635

WALTER NICHOL, Plattsville, Ont., Breeder of Ayr.
sbire Cattle and Leicester Sheep. Choice young stock

for sale. 527

JERSEYS.

W M. ROLPH, Glen Rouge Farm, Markham, Ont., Breeder
cf jersey Cattle. Herd nearly all pure St. Lambert.

Young stock always for sale at reasonable prices. 708

E P. BALL, Rock Island, Que., Breeder of Standard-bred
a and Roadster Horses, St. Lambert Jersey Cattle, and

Shropshire Sheep. 766

H. KITCHESON, Menie, Ont., Breeder of A. J. C. C.Di Jerseys, Shropshire Sheep and Berkshire Pigs. Stock
for sale. Hoard'sStation (G.T.R.. 737

W M. V ILLIS, Pine Ridge Faim, Newmarket, Ont., breed-
er of St. Lambert Jersey Cattle, also Cotswold Sheep,

registered. Stock always for salè. 855

ROBT. REESOR, Locust Hill, Ont., Breeder of Jersey
Cattle and Shetland Ponies. Young stock for sale at

reasonable prices. Locust. Hill is 20 miles from Toronto on
the C.P.R. 744

J H. SMITH & SON, Willow Grove Farm, Higbfield, Ont.,
a Breeder of St. Lambert and St. Helen's Cattle. Prize

herd at the last Industrial. Young stock for sale. 702

OUR READERS are particularly requested to mention
FARttNG when writing to advertisets. It will pay them
to do so.

HOLSTEINS.

E PANNABECKER, Fairview Farm, Hespeler, Ont.,s Breeder of Registered Holsteins. Stock for sale. 720

W M. ARMSTRONG, Locust Hill, Ont., Breeder of Pure.
bred and High.Grade Holstein Cattie. Stock for sale.

694

TOHN A. RICHARDSON, South March, Ont., Breeder
of Holstein-Friesian Cattle, Dorset Horn Sheep, and

Tamworth Swine. All registered. 745

DEVONS.

W J. RUDD, Eden Mills, Ont., Breeder of Devon Cattle,
: Cotswold and Suffolk Sheep, Berkshire Pigs, and

Plymouth Rock Fowls. Young stock for sale. 740

SWINE.

J. LAURIE, Wolverton, Ont., Breeder of Tamworth
I:k Swine, Toulouse Geese, Rouen and Aylesbury Ducks.
Stock for sale. 840

OLLIE DOGS, Tamworth Swine, Duroc.Jersey Swine,
Oxford Sheep, Bronze Turkeys, Toulouse Geese, Pekin

Ducks, and Buff Leghorns. A.ELLOTT, Pond Mills, Ont. 6z8

E. STRATFORD, Brantford, Ontario, has twenty veryM fine thorotighbred Tamworth and Improved Chester
sows, just now ready for service. Prices right. 802

O. FRASER & SON, Fellows, Ont., registered Duroc.
iJersey swine, bred, and for sale. 856

SH EEP.

JAS. P. PHIN, The Grange, Hespeler, Ont., breeding
and importing Shropshire Sheep a specialty. 736

A TELFER & SONS, Paris, Ont., Bieeders aud Import.
A ers ofregiatered Southdown Sheep. Stock for.sale. 670

JNO.A.McGILLIVRAV, Q.C., Jerseyville Fann, Uxbridge,
Ont., Breeder and Importer of Dorset Horned Sheep,

Jersey Cattle, and Tamworth Pigs. . 494

JOHN JACKSON & SONS, Abingdon, Ont. Southdown
Sheep. Champion flock at World's Fair. Awarded 20

prizes-so firsts. 628

JOSEPH STRATFORD, Brantford, Ontario, bas twenty
i beautiful thoroughbred Dorset rams, one, two, and three
shear. Prices right. 803

D A. CAMPBELL, Mayfair, Ont., Breeder of registeredi Lincoln Sbeep. 6ao

I H. BEATTIE, Wilton Grove, Ont., Breeder and Im-
YV porter of Shropshire Down Sheep, Collie Dogs, and B.

and W. Turkeys. 607

POLLED ANGUS.

WALTER HALL, Washington, Ont., Breeder ofregistered
Polled Angus Cattle of the choicest strains. 562

lAMES BUCHANAN, Napier. Ont., breeder of registered
U Aberdeen-Angus Cattle. Choice young stock by Lord
Forest for sale.



llremium tst for IBSàrcb
See Lists li January and
February Numbers

Premiums are given only to
those SENDING IN NEW
SUBSCRIBERS

fH<Ai et - .4 -yeyh,e

Ail premium offers are good only so long as supply

of premiums last. Get your clubs up now and

make sure of the best prizes.

A $5.00 Watch for only

Is particularly directed to the great value and utility
of all our premiums. We offer nothing but what
is useful, and of what is useful nothing but
the best.

Our !Premi.utm
Watches

Are genuine and reliable. They are made of the best
material and by the best workmen, and are guaranteed
by Messrs. Anibrose Kent & Sons, one of the most
reliable as well as one of the most extensive jewelry
firms in Canada.

A $9.oo Watch for
i5 new subscribers.

< tERIC4
WATCH CAsEc

roROmCo.

8 new subscribers.

Open-faced eilver wach, warranted
good timekeeper. For only 8
new subscribers at $1.oo each.

A $i.oo Watch for 16
new subscribers.

A $17.50 Watch for 25
new subscribers.

Gentleman's open - faced silver
wa?:tch, fitted wvith special gilt
movement. For only 15 new
subscribers at $1.oo each.

Lady's or boy's coin silver hunting
case watch, perfect in appearance
and workmanship, fitted with
special gilt movements. For
only z6 nev yearly subscribers at
$r.oo each.

'4k. gold-filled htmting cnse watch,
warranted for ao yenrs, hand-
sninely engraved, with special
git ' inovenent. For only 25
new yearly sub-cribers at $r oo
each.



Seed Grain
70 cents for one new subscriber

One bushel of Mandscheuri Six-rowed Barley, regular price 70c.,
for one newyearly subscriber at $i, and 18c, for bag.

6O cents for one new yearly subscrber

Or,

One bushel Siberian White Oats, regular price 6oc., for one new
yearly subscriber at $i, and i8c. for bag.

One bushel of Blue Peas, regular price goc., for one new yearly
subsciiber at $i, and 30c. added, which includes the price of bag.

ONE BUSHEL OF

Early Golden ProlificOats
Regular price 5oc., for âne
new yearly subscriber at
$i, and 18c. for bag.

Vegetable'. Flower Seeds
For full description of these collections of
Seeds see our Premium List for February.

COLLBCTION A
5 Packages Choicest Vegetable Seeds, price 30c.
5 Packages Choicest Flower Seeds, price - 30c.

60c.
For one new yearly subscriber at $z

COLLECTION B
io Packages Choicest Vegetable Seeds, price 55c.

For one .new yearly subscriber at $i

COLLECTION C
g Packages Choicest Flower Seeds, price 60c.

For one new yearly subscriber at $i

COLLECTION D
18 Packages Choicent Assorted Vegetable Seeds, price $1.15.

For two new yearly subscribers at $i each



Very useful foi owners of sheep

Sixteen of these Labels, with number an.d name on each, as in
cut, sent free for 1 new yearly subscription at $1.00.

Combíneb Eruck anb -fi3ag ibolber

SPB R.W.Jdmes.

subscribers at $r.oo ea

foi:

One of the most useful implements on a farm, and one of the most
complete labor-saving devicës ever invented. See the advertisement of
Mr. R. W. James, of Bowmanville, in another.column. Price $550;
will be sent f.o.b. at Bowmanville to anyone sending 11s ten new yearly
ch,

. 1oultry..

One setting of the eggs of any of the following varieties of fowls
will be sent to anyone sending us two new yearly subscribers at $x
each: White and B. P. Rocks, S. L. Wyandottes, Golden Wyan-
dottes, Brown Leghorns, Houdans, B. Minorcas, Rose Comb Min-
orcas, and Red Caps.

For three new yearly subscribers at $r each, we will send f.o..b. at
Toronto one of Mr. T. A. Duff's Cockerels from prize-winning stòck.
See Mr. Duff's advertisement in adv. columns.

One Two Hundred Egg Toronto-Incubator, manufactured by
Mr. T. A. Willetts (for full -description see his advertisement in
adv. columns). Price $32, sent f.o.b. at Toronto for fifty new
yearly subscrib'ers.



3books: PTè.e-e

Dairging for
Profit

By Mr. E. M. Jo'NES, Judge of Butter at the World's Fair, Chicago.
"A work that has done more to arouse and educate our farmers in
successful dairying than any other publication issued in this countr"
Price 5oc. Free for one new yearly subscription at $i.oo each, or on
receipt of price.

Ehe Concise Imjerial
Dictionary

One of the best reference books ever published. Authorized for use in
all schools in Canada. Price $2.oo. Free for 3 new yearly subscribers
at $x.oo each.

First Princip3les of
&griculture

By PRINCIPAL MILLS, of the O. A. C., and PROFESSOR SHAW. Themost
complete and most satisfactory book on the elementary principles of
farming and stock-raising ever issued. Price 4oc. Free for one new
yearly subscription.at $î.oo.

Premiums are offered to our friends for NEW subscribers only; and are not given t
persons who send in their own subscriptions.

Four oum subscription Free -----
Fo1 ONE YEAR, for 2 new yearly subscriptions at $1.00 each.
FOR Six MONTHS, for i new yearly subscription at $i.oo.

All communications should be addressed to

PARMING,
20 Bay Street, Toronto, Canada
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FARMING
MARCH, 1897.

THE DOMINION DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
FIRST PAPER.

THE WOPRK OF THE DAIRY COM-NMSSIONER FOR THE DOMINION.

EDITORIAL.

The work done for our agricultural industries
by the goverment of the Dominion is not as
well, or as generally, understood as il ought to
be. Nor do those whom primarily this work is
intended to benefit take as much interest in it,
or follow ils development as closely, as they
.hould. A part of this lack of interest is no doubt
due to the fact that, until very recently,the official
head of the Department of Agriculture for the Do.
ininion has never himself been a practical agri-
culturist. A suspicion, therefore, became far too
general that the office was a political one, and
was managed for political ends. In consequence
it oftentimes happened that sincere and earnest
efforts made by the Department for the improve-
ment of our agricultural condition received but
scant sympathy even from those whose materi:l
wellbeing these efforts were intended to promote.

The present head of the Department of Agri-
culture for the Dominion is a practical agricultur-
ist, and the unanimity of good vill with which his
appointment has been received byall who are them-
selves engaged in any of the many branches of ag-
riculture, quite irrespective of their political parti-
zanship, is an evidence that the principle of asso-
ciating with the office a personal practical expe-
rience in some branch or other of agriculture is
one that commends itself to men's judgments,
one, too, that it will in future be a political mis-
take to ignore.

We purpose in two numbers of FARMIaN to

review the work done by the Dominion Depart-
ment of Agriculture from the beginning-that is,
so far as its work bears directly upon agriculture.

The Department includes Other Than Agricultural
Affairs.

We may say, in passing, that besides purely
agricultural affairs, there are several other
branches of the public service which come under
the administration of the Minister of Agriculture.
Altbough ihese are extremely important, and by

no means should be unattended to, yet, as they
must considerably occupy the time, the energy,
and the thought of the Minister of Agriculture,
they should be provided for otherwise. Copy-
rights, patents, human quarantine, statistics,
have no necessary connection with agriculture,
and the Minister of Agriculture should have no
direct responsibility for them. He has to do with
the occupations and industries, the trade and
commerce, of sevei.-tenths of our population. Nor
is it alone in the numerical magnitude of the
agricultural constituency that the difficulty of
managing ils public interests lies. It is the
fact that this vast constituency is spread over
an immense area, and is placed amid every
sort of condition as to climate, soil, facilities for
transportation, market requirements, and mar-
ket advantages, and is, moreover, so isolated in ils
individual parts, that causes il peculiarly to need
government assistance in the way of education
and the diffusion of information. A farmer's
business necessarily isolates him from bis fellows.
He therefore gains little knowledge, except by
reading, of what is going on in the world's centres
of population where bis products are for the most
part consumed, or of what other people in the
same line of business as himself are doing towards
cheapening production or producing goods more
desirable to purchasers. He is, therefore, to a
largerextent than any other business man, unable
cither to improve his o'wn methods unless aided
and instructed by those with greater experience
and wider purview than himself, or to guard
against or to take advantage of market fluctu-
ations and new market openings unless similarly
directed. This instruction in new and improved
methods, and this direction towards advantageous
trade relationships and to advantageous markets,
must, in our modern system of social economy,
come from the Government, eiher local or
national, as may best be fitting. Hence, it is
very evident that the head of the Department of

Vol. XIV. No. 7.
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Agriculture for Canada has an immense field for
the exercise of every aton of ability he possesses
witlhout having any direct responsibility for copy-
rights, patents, human quarantine, statistics, or
anything else that docs not immediately con-
cern the tillage of the soil.
Three Proper Lines of Government Administration.

There are three very distinct lines of action
which a government administration of agriculture
may properly take. Two of these are wholly
educational in their object. The first has for its
basis scientific research and experiment. By
processes of investigation and trial far too
extended and expensive for the individual worker
to take up, principles are educed and facts estab-

development of our agricultural interests, and the
discernment with which it leaves in abeyance

problems that are of less importance, will be the
measure of the appreciation in which such an in-
stitution will be held by the people, and of the
justification for its support which wi.1 be extended
to it by Parliament.

The second line of action referred to above has
for its basis the direct application, by govern.
mental intervention, of the principles and. facs
established by scientific investigation to the
everyday practice of those actually engaged in
the production of soil-products. These products
may be the direct products of the soil, as the
various kinds of grains, ronts, grasses, fruits, etc.,

Residence of Agriculturist. Central Experimental Farm.
Occupied, iSo 95, by Professor Robertson, as Agriculturist.

lished which, if applied to actual practice, will
result in improved methods and greater profits.
These principles and facts are then set forth in
plain language, together with such proofs of their
soundness as can be readily understood by the
people, and, as bulletins, are then distributed
broadcast for the information of those interested
and, it is hoped, for the hetterment of their indi-
vidual practice. Thisis the reason for the existence
of such an institution as the Experimental Farm
at Ottawa, with its corps of skilled scientific in-
vestigators. The directness with which it seizes
uapon problems that are in immediate need of
solution because of their importance in the speedy

grown in our fields and orchards, or gardens ; or
they may be indirect products, as horses, cattle,
sheep, swine, poultry, etc. ; or secondary pro.
ducts, as beef, mutton, pork, bacon, hams, milk,
butter, cheese, eggs, etc. Whenever govern-
mental action can, by scientific teaching, illustra-
tive processes, etc., cheapen the cost of produc-
tion of any of these products, or improve the pro-
duction at the sanie cost, or extcnd the produc-
tion over vider areas, or establish it with more
indivi3uals in the sanie areas, then government is
acting for the best interests of the people in talk-
ing such action. This is the justification of agri-
cultural colleges and schools, and especially of
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su'chi institutions as experimental dairies, travel-
ling dairies, and the like.
Governmental Administration may with Propriety

, be Increased.

The truth is that the propriety of govern.
mental action in such matters is yet only begin-
ning to be understood ; and that in the future we
shall have more of such action rather than
less : and that we shall have, sooner or later,
institutions, temporary or permanent as nay be
necessary, for instruction and illustrative work,
not merely in buttermaking and cheesemaking,
but in every other part of the farmer's business.
The field is wide ; the need is great. As compe.

a government administration may properly take
for the promotion of agricultural industries is not
wholly educational, but only partly so. It lies
pin>cipally in the securing of the best trade facili-
tics and market privileges, and in such directive
effort as will ensure the agricultural products of
the country being produced, and transmitted to
the market-place of the consumer, in such condi-
tions as regards quality, appearance, seasonable-
ness, etc., as will serve best to obtain the bighest
market prices, with the least possible expense to
the producer. The individual producer ofany food
product, say butter or poultry, for example, can
neither establish suitable means of transporta.i n

Barn of Central Experimental Farm.
In charge of Professor Robcrtso, as Agriculturist. %89o-95.

tiuion becomes keener and keener with the in-
crcase of the world's population, every branch of
agricuitural industry will have to become more
and more economical in its processes, and more
and more fitted to turn out products of the finest
and most desirable qualities. Therefçre it is that
a Government Department of Agriculture will
every year become more and more complex, and
will every year demand greater and greater organ-
izing skill and directive effort in its official head.
The Gbvernment Responsiblo for the Character of

our Trade Facilities.

The third line of action referred to above which

by himself, nor easily learn rrom experience what
markets arc most favorable to him ; neither can
he find out without great personal expense what
conditions must be fulfilled by him in order to
meet the requirements of the market where bis
pioduce is finally consumed. All this is the
province of government. And not only should
the government see that a trade route is cstab-
lished ; it should also see that this route is made
the most advantageous possible. And not only
should it sec that access to the world's markets
is made as easy as possible, but il should also see
that the necessary educational work is done to

455
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enable every producer who sends produce tu these
markets so to prepare his produce that he will
obtain the highest prices in these markets. Not
only so, but, if need be, the government must be
willing, in the interests of the people, to spend
money in order to break down trade prejudices,
and overcome trade customs and habits, when
these are inimical to the material well-being of
the producers whose interests it serves. Nay,
further ; it must be willing in its corporate capa-
city, as representing and embodying the whole
people, to assist, and even perhaps to undertake,
ventures of an experimental nature, which may be
too great for the unaided resources of individual
traders or producers,ventures having for their ob-
ject the introduction of the products of the soil to
new and promising markets.

This is a true function of government ; and a
government that does not recognize ils duty in
this respect falls far short of being a worthy
guardian of the people's interests.

Of course, governmental action such as we have
described is liable to abuse. But all government
action is liable to abuse. An honest governmept,
however, need not he afraid of abusing its trusts;
nnd the people need not have any other than an
honest governient if they so choose.

The Work Done by the Dominion Dairying Service.

In this first paper of our review of the work
done by the Dominion Department of Agriculture
wv.e shall confine ourselves to the work done by
the Dominion Dairying Service. The other
gi-eat department of work, namely, that done by
the Dominion Experimental Farms, we shall
lhave to a subsequent paper. The work of the
Farms is of great magnitude, involves many fea-
trires, is not as well understood as il ought to he,
and'therefore calls for special treatmert.

We may say at the outset that we conceive that
the work done by the Dominion Dairying Ser
vice has-been-of immense importance to-the agri-
cultural interests of the Dominion. We doubt if
ever in the history of this or of any other country
there has been in so short a time so wonderfui a
development of a great industry as has taken
place in Canada in the past seven years with
respect to the dairy industry.

The development has not been nerely in
quantity ; though in quantity alone there has
been develnpment of a very gratifying degree In
IS9 - r r -r of cheese was q8 5 , 34 :. - t

which that exported to Great Britain was valued
at $81,571,205. In 1894 we exported to Great
Britain alone 127,915,648 lbs., valued at $13,086,-
204, or an fcreae of nealy Sn Pe' reps-, lm.h
lu quantaîy and value. Ià 1895 tit . bdue of Uur

cheese exported to Great Britain was $14,220,505;
while the value of the export in 1896 was about
$1,500,ooo greater than it was in 1895. In
1889 our export of butter was 1,780,765 lbs., of
which that exported to Great Britain was valued
at $174,027 ; while in 1894 our export of butter
to Great Britain alone was 2,339,344 lhs., valued
at $438,589. In 1895 the value of our butter
exported to Great Britain was $536,797, while
the value of the export in 1896 was over $s,ooo,-
ooo greater than it was in 1895.

These figures indicate that the increase in the
value of our dairy exports to Great Britain from
1889 to 1896 is for cheese about $6,849,300 (the-
exact returns for 1896 are not obtainable yet),
and for butter $1,362,770 ; or a tot:al increase in
our dairy exports since the appointment of the
Dairy Commissioner of nearly eight and one
quarter millions of dollars !

Improvement in our Dairy Expe-ts in Quantity, in
Quality, and in Kind,

But, as we said above, the developinent has not
been in quantity alone ; there has been a devel-
opment in quality, and there has been a develop-
ment in kind. The cheese product of all the
provinces has been improved (that of Quebec in
particular) and made more uniform, so that now
almost the total output of the whole Dominion
obtains the topmost prices in the British market
as the " Best Canadian." The butter product of
the whole Dominion has also been greatly im-
proved in quality, iot alone domestic butter, but
creamery-made butter as well. And the whole
development of winter buttermaking in Canada,
which in Ontario alone is estimated to be carried
on during the current season--1896-97-in 140.
creameries and factories, is a development that had
its very first beginning se recently a.- the wvintez
of 1891-92 in the establishn;ent by the Commis-
sioner of two experinental winter creameries. And
in additiuon tu all this there has been the extension
of the area of dairy production into whole districts
and whole provinces where previously it had no
existence ; and the establishment of dairy farming
upon hundreds and thousands of farms where
previously it had never been tried.

The foregoing is a rapidly summarized state-
pient of the progress which our dairy industry has
made in the past seven years. We shall now
proceed to take up in somewhat more detail the
work achieved by the Dairy Commissioner's De

m,.m nent since is establishment in Februar3 ,i89u.

The Establishment of the Dominion Dairying
Service.

A preliminary statement should be made as to
he establishment of the Dairy Commrissioner's
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office, in the first place, and the appointment of
Professor Robertson as Commissioner.

In April, 1889, a convention of representative
delegates from all the leading dairy associations
of the Dominion was held at Ottawa. The
object of thiš convention was to form a Dairy-
men's Association for the Dominion of Canada.
The convention vas in every way a successful
one. The association'was formed, and it included
in its first directorate leading dairymen from
every part of the Dominion. During the progress
of the convention a committee from the associa-
tion appeared before the House of Commons
Select Standing Comnmittee on Agricuhure and

Mr. S. A. Fisher, M.P. for Brone, and now
Dominion Minister of Agriculture, was the mover
of a resolution of similar import.

Subsequently an audience was granted by the
Premier of thefoverriment, Sir John Macdonald,
Mr. Carling the Minister of Agriculture, and
Mr. Mackenzie Bowell and other members of the
cabinet, to a deputation from the association.
At this audience the claims of the dairying inter-
ests of the country vere preferred by Mr. D. M.
Macpherson, of Lancaster, Mr. IL. 3. Foster, of
Knowlton, Quebec, Professor Robertson, then of
the Guelph Agricultural College, and others.
The address of Professor Robertson was so apt,

~îZ~ J

Professor Robertson in his Plot of Ensilage Corn.
A part of bis 4o-acre lot, 1893.

urged the claims of the dairying interests of the
coutntry to increased attention and aid on the part
of the Government. As a result of that appeal
a resolution was passed by the House of Com.
mlons Committee as follows :

That in view of the extension and impor-
tance of the dairy industry of Canada, and the
necessity of protecting its interests, the commit-
tee thinka il iu, duty tu reconmend the appoint-
ment of a dairy commissioner, whose duty it shall
be to watch over and promote, as far as possible,
the progress of the different branches of this im-
p rtant patt of ý e national industry."

Dr. Sproule, M.P. fLr East Grc, %as the
mover of thi, memorable e-olu:ion.

so logical, so full of illustrative evidence, that it
had great % cight with the members of the cabinet
present, and the Premier, Sir John Macdonald,
asked Professor Robertson to prepare a memoran-
dum for the use of the government, setting forth
the views which had been presented by the depu.
tation.

Professor Robertson s Memorand.m.

This Menorandunt;, drawn up by Professor
R dhertson, was the most lucid resentation of the
growing importance to the country of the dairy
industry, and the most cogent argument in fasut
of!gusernment assistanc.e being gicn tu it, that
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up to that time had ever appeared. The Memor-
andum was drawn up with special reference to
convincing the government of the propriety of
granting $3,oo to the newly-formed Dairymen's
Association ; but it also dealt with the advisa-
bility of appointing a Dairy C->mmissioner,
though somewhat incidentally.

Professor Robertson Appointed Commissioner.

The government, however, saw that every
argument that had been advanced in favor of
support being given to the Association was of
ten-fold more validity as applied to the advisa-
bility of appointing a competent officer to take
charge in an effective way of all the dairying in.
terests of the country, so far as these could be
benefited by government assistance and encour-
agement. While, therefore, the government
granted the prayer of the petitioners at once in so
far as the giving of aid to the Dominion Dairy-
men's Association was concerned, it also recog-
nized that the appointment of a Dairy Commis-
sioner was imperatively necessary. This, how-
ever, was a matter that could not be lightly dis.
posed of. It meant, in fact, the institution a(ña
new department of public service, and the expen-
diture yearly of a very considerable sum of money.
We believe, however, that the minds of Sir John
Macdonald and other leading members of the
cabinet were made îup at once ; and that they
were convinced that it would be wise to institute
the department and place Professor Robertson at
the head of it just so soon as the necessary details
could be arranged for. These were al] provided
for in the course of the year, and on February ist,
z8o0, Professor Robertson entered upon his office.

Appointed also Ag-iculturist.
It was also -arranged that, in addition to being

Dairy Commissioner, Professor Robertson should
be the Agriculturist of the Central Experimental
Farm. This arrangement, although perhaps not
quite sound in theory, worked well in practice.
As Dairy Comimissioner, Professor Robertson was
directly responsible to the Minister of Agricul-
ture. As Agriculturist he was subordinate to Dr.
Saunders, the Director of the Dominion Experi-
mental Farms. A very great portion of his time
was necessarily taken up with the duties of the
largeroffice. Ilis work upon the Farm would also
necessari Ty be do.minated by his interest in dairy
matters. But, as said above, the arrangement in
practice worked very well. Dr. Saunders is a
gentleman of great fairmincdedness and exceeding
courtesy. An arrangement that would have
worked ill with a less fairminded man worked
well with him. It was agreed that Professor
Robertson's work at the Farm should be concerned

mainly with experiments and matters that were
connected more or less intimately with dairying ;
while Dr. Saunders should continue to supervise
the general agriculture of the Farm. Also in the
stables and with the live-stock it was arranged
that Professor Robertson's work should for the
most part have close connection with his work as
Dairy Commissioner, so that the experiments
should have to do with, mainly, the production
of milk or the use of the by-products o( the
dairy, or else the production of meat by the use
of rations similar to those fed to dairy cattle.

The Oentral Expe -imental Dairy.

On the Farm also was built, in 1890, an Ex-
perimental Dairy Building, needed for investiga-
tions to discover what are the differences in
quantity and quality of milk and butter that
result fron differences in "I breeds," "lfeeds,"
and " care and treatraent of the animals " ; also
to reveal the losses or gains that result from the
treatment of milk, creain, butter, cheese, skim-
milk, and buttermilk, according to different
methoes ; and for many other useful experinental
purposes.

Professor Robertson remained in connection
with the Central Exper:mental Farm as Agricul-
turist, and in charge of the Experimental Dairy
in connection therewith, until December, 1895,
when he was appointed Agricultural and Dairy
Commissioner for the Dominion. He then re-
signed his position as Agriculturist to the Farm,
and ceased to reside in the residence which as
Agriculturist had been provided for him on the
Farm.

Professor Robertson's Qualifications as
Commissioner.

We believe that the appointment of Professor
Robertson to the position of Dominion Dairy
Commissioner was one of the very happiest that
could have been made. There are very many
able men in Canada connected with the agricul-
tural industry, and it is the pleastnt duty of
FARMING from time to time to present the merits
of these men before its readers, so that the whole
agricultural community may become informed in
all its parts of what is being donc everywhcre to
promote its welfare and improve its status. We
therefore have occasion frequet-*ly to speak in
terns of praise of men who by their industry,
their energy, and their ability, are instrumental
in advancing the interests of agriculture and its
kindred industries. We trust, therefore, that
when we speak of Professor Robertson's ability,
and of his undoubted qualifications for the posi-
tion he holds, we shall not be understood as* dis.
paraging in any sense the work of other men who
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in other ways are doing excellent service for their
country and their fellow-men.

In the commission under which Professor
Robertson was appoiuted to his office it was set
forth that the appointment was "for the purpose,
by means of bulletins, conferences, and lectures,
of diffusing practical information among the
farmers of the Dominion on the most improved
and economical methods of manufacturing butter
and cheese, and of feeding cattle to produce the
best results in obtaining milk."

We conceive that the government could scarcely
in all the wide world over have made a more excel-
lent choice for the carrying out of this commission.
Professor Rebeitson's skill as a buttermaker and
cheesemaker, and bis ability as a teacher, were,
of course, established before this appointment.
[le had also, while connected with the Ontario
Agricultural College at Guelph, won enduring
reputation as a lecturer at farmers' institutes and
before assemblies of dairymen. He had, too, in
his own business experience as a factoryman, won
commercial success. But many a man who, in a
local area, has stood proninently forward as a
leader, faits, when placed in a larger spher, in
individuality, and in power to deal with the larger
questioas of his new position.

His Success.
It bas not been so, however, with Professor

Robertson. His technical and practical skill as
an expert cheese and buttermaker bas kept pace
with th improvement which the application of
scientific principles to dairying has, during the
last seven years, introduced into the practice of
dairying as followed in such advanced dairy
countries as Denmark, Sweden, Holland, France,
and Britain. His ability as a teacher, while not
exercised since his appointment in any directly
pedagogic sense, bas shown itself however in the
instruction of a corps of assistants who are living
testimonies to that supreme characteristic of a
teacher who is also a leader the power of in-
spiration and of eliciting enthusiastic service.
His ability as a lecturer bas been put to every
conceivable sort of test, and bas never been found
wanting. He bas addressed audiences of every
tank, from the humblest to the highest, in every

province, one might almost say in every com-
miunity, of the Dominion, and also in Britain ;

and whether he bas had to speak on the spur of
the moment or after due time for preparation,
bis addresses have been always lucid, always
logical, ulways captivating, and always c6nvinc-
ing. The language is simple and direct, but the
diction is chaste and oftentimes elegant. More-
over,"there is generally a delicate vein of humor
cropping up often'enough during bis discourse to

give it that degree of enlivenment which is wel-
come even to the most sober-minded hearer. He
has also a power of quaint epigramnatic conden-
sation, which, when needed, crystallizes into a
striking sentence, that falls upon a hearer with
all the force of an old proverb, as much thought
and argument as would take a less gifted speaker
a page oT oratory to set forth. But above all, and
pervading all, is the earnest-mindedness of the
man-full of his theme, charged with it, over-
flowing with it-that never fails to make bis sub-
ject plain to bis audience, and to convince them
of its reasonableness and soundness. Without
doubt the Dairy Commissioner is one of the very
ablest speakers on agricultural topics that we
have in Canada to-day.

His Bulletins and Reports.
His bulletins are equally models of clear state-

ment, logical arrangement, and terse condensa-
tion,. And, experts being judges, they are emi-
nently practical. -

His reports, both those that 'be bas issued
directly as Dairy Coramissioner, and those that he
bas contributed as a meniber of the staff of the
Experimental Farms to the volume issued annually
by the Director, Dr. Saunders, are characterized
by the same clearness of apprehension and lucid
explanation which characterize bis bulletins and
addresses. He always bas some definite, prac-
tical end in view--some cost of production to be
lessened, some superior quality of product to be
achieved, some market advantage to be won-and,
seeng this clearly from the beginning, he simply
uses one statement or explanation after another
until lie makes bis reader see it as plainly as he
himself does.
The Work of the Dairy Commissioner has Embraced

Three Lines of Action.
We shall now briefly take up in detail some

special aspects of the Dairy Commissioner's work.
It will be seen, c:;pecially when bis work as
Agriculturist is taken into consideration, that it
bas embraced the three lines of action which, at
the beginning of this paper, we said might rightly
characterize governmental assistance of agricul-
tural industry. In fact, it naturally divides itself
into the same three divisions: (r) There bas
been the work of investigation and experiment
carried on at the Central Experimental Farm and
at the Central Experimental Dairy, and the pub.
lication of the iesults established thereby in the
form of reports and bulletins. (2) There bas
been the establishment o! -dairy stations in dif-
ferent parts of Canada, and the institution of
travelling dairies to visit places beyond the reach
of the influence of the located dairies, by which
means direct dairy instruction bas been givento
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almost all the professional buttermakers and
cheesemakers of Canada ; by which means also
new and improved methods of manufacture have
been illustrated and made plain for the edification
of buttermakers and cheesemakers, both profes-
sional and domestic. And (3) there has been a
strenuous effort, continued from the very first, to
establish better trade methods; to bring about
a closer attention on the part of our producers to
the wants of markets; to institute better trans
portation facilities, especially safer unes ; to
secure such means of packing and handling farm
products as will ensure less loss from their
deterioration in transit; to overcome niarket
prejudices that are inimical to our trade ; and,
finally, to secure for our producers the utmost
possible proportion of the price os the products
which is ultimately paid by the consumer.

It is, we submit, this careful planning out
beforehand of what he wishes to accomplish, and
bis definite, steady, purposeful "working to the
plan," that has enabled the Commissioner to
accomplish what he has accomplished in the com-
paratively short time of incumbency of bis office
-which, it must be remembered, has been only
seven years.

The Work on the Farm.

Professor Robertson's work on the E.peri-
mental Farm bas, like every other part of bis
work, been characterized by its purposefulness.
Hie bas always had a definite end in view. And
that end bas always been a very practical one.
On the farm it bas been, specially, the produc-
tion of the greatest possible amount of suitable
cattle food on a given area of land, and with
the least possible expense for labor in culti-
vation and saving. And, mark, it is suitab/e
catt/cfood: and the test is its suitability to pro-
duce milk that will make good butter and cheese
at smail cost. le early became convinced that
corn was the product of the soil that came near-
est to being ideal in this respect. -le therefore
became the apostle of corn culture. His assist-
ants enthusiastically preached the sane doctrine.
And the result is that, to-day, in every part of
the Dominion, corn is grown on hundreds of
acres for every one it was grown upon seven years
ago.

The - Robertson Mixture ' for Ensiage.

But corn is not a perfect ration. It contains
the carbohydrates in abundance. It contains,
also, albuminoids and fat, and these in no meagre
quantities. But when the albuminoids and tîte
fat which the corn contains are compared with
what are required in a perfect ration they are
found to be deficient. Tihe albuminoids are
necessary as flesh-formers. They are necessary

also for the production of the casein or curd in
the milk ; likewise for the formation of the cells
in which the fat globules of the milk are secreted ;
likewise, too, for the fat globules themelves
from which the butter is made. The fat iii the
food is required to sustain the necessary heat and
vital action of the body which the carbohydrates
by themselves in our col' climate would only in-
completely do. If corn, therefore, were partially
deficient in albuminoids and fat it was clearly not
a perfect ration. The deficiency could be sup-
plied by feeding the meal of grain or cotton seed.
But this was dear. After thinking the matter
over for a long time Professor Robertson devised
a combination of horse beans for the albuminoids,
and sunflower heads for the fat, to go with the
corn to form what may be called a fairly com-
plete ration. The complete food could be pro-
duced at a small increase in cost over the ordinary
ensilage fodder. And so satisfactory did this
combination turn out to be, both for fattening
steers and for the production of milk, thar better
and cheaper results were produced when it was
used as the principal constituent of the regular
ration than when any other fodder was used.

Professor Robertson attaches great importance
to the value of this mixture (now known as the
" Robertson mixture ") of corn, horse beans,
and sunflower heads, as a bulky fodder for both
dairy cattle and growing beef cattle; but it has
not yet been sufficiently used by farmers gen-
erally for any positive verdict to be pronounced
upon it. A principal difficulty appears to be
that in some parts of the Dominion the summers
seem to be too hot for the growth of horse beans.
We believe, however, that those who have been
successful in raising the mixture have strongly
pronounced in its favor.

The Forty-acre Lot.
One of Professor Robertson's most noted and

successful experiments is that popularly known
as the " forty-cre lot." His aim was to show
that with a proper choice of fodders the number
of cattle which the average farmer kept upon bis
larm could, without sacrifice of the revenue
derived from any other source, be easily doubled.
By arrangement with the Director he was en-
abled to devote forty acres of the Experimental
Farm to the sustenance of cattle only, and he de-
termined to keep up the fertility of this plot by
using upon it only the manure obtained from the
cattle fed upon it. He was able finally to feed
thirty milking cattle for the year round on the
proJnce of these forty acres ; and he believes that
this number may he considerably increased ; even
to forty, or one cow per acre. Of course he was
able to feed bis thirty cows only by the use of en-
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silage (corn, horse beans, and sunflower heads),
and he had to obtain elsewhere straw for bedding
the animals. But the experiment was very use-
ful in establishing'the fact that the number of
cattle ordinarily kept on farms can be very hiuch
increased if sufficient attention be given to the
raising of the right sort of fodder.

Experiments with Cattle and Swine.

The experiments made by Professor Robertson,
as Agriculturist, with cattle and swine had for
their object the same general end as that which
he had in view in the experiments which he made
upon the Farm, namely, the ascertaining of what
were the most
economical fod-
ders that could
possibly be used,
when the cost,
the certainty, and
the availability of
the crop used as
fodder, and the
quantity and the
quality of the
product in milk,
beef, or pork, as
the case might be,
were all consider-
ed. It was these
experiments, pur-
sued with this
constant end in
viev, tf- led
him to believe so
unreservedly in
the importance of
fodder corn as a
staple food for
cattle. And sub-
sequently it was
similar experi-
ments that led
hini to adopt Mr. J. C. Ch
horse beans and Assistant Dairy Commissi
sunflower heads
as a cheap albuminoid and fat complement to
the corn ; by which means he was able to reduce
the quantity of meal needed for steers fattening
or cows milking by at least four pounds per day
for every fifty pourds of ensilage used, lesr
than what would be needed when ordinary In-
dian corn ensilage was used. Professor Robert-
son estimates that the saving to the dairy farmers
alone of Canada, if they used this " Robertson
mixture ensilage " instead of an equivalent
amount of grain, for feeding their covs, would not
be less than $3,o0o,ooo a year.

a
o8

Experiments at the Central Experimenta! Dairy..

The Central Experimental Dairy was begun in
iS9o and completed early in 1891. It was built
after Professor Rubgrtson's own plans. It served
tw o distinct and very usefui purposes. (i In it
were conducted a large number of experiments
which had for their object the establishment of
principles and practices in the arts of butter-
making and checse-making which afterwards
were set forth in bulletins for the use of butter-
n.akers and cheesemakers, or vere exemplified in
the teaching of the Commissioner s staff of assist-
ants in the practical lessons given by them in

the branich experi-
mental dairies or
travelling dairies
established by
him. (2) A large
number of experi-
ments also were

cQnducted which
had'for their ob-
ject the establish-
ment of facts as
to the quality and

quantity of milk
given by cows of
various breeds,
in various con-

S ditions a s t o

thriftiness, lacta-
tion, etc., when
fed upon fodders
of various sorts,

quantities, modes
o f preparation,
etc. When we
instance that over
20,000 distinct
samples of milk
vere tested to

establish one fact,

pais, LL. B. namely, that when

ier, Dominion of Canada. a cow has reach-
ed her maximum

percentage of solids in the milk she produces,
an increase of richness in the ration she is
fed does not produce an increase in the rick.
ness of her milk, but only an increase in the total
quantity of milk she produc!s, we give what is
only a fair illustra-ion of the care which the
Dairy Commissioner and his assistants took in
preparing themselves for their work as authori-
tative instructors in the dairying art.

The Dairying Service Bulletins.
The bulletins issued by the Dairy Commissioner

have been from the first characterized by great
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practical utility. While in his annual reports as
Ag'iculturist and Dairy Commissioner the num-
erous experiments which have been conducted for
the purpose of establishing the facts and prin-
ciples upon which the practices recommended in
the bulletins have been based are detailed witlh
minuteness sufficient to enable any je who wishes
to do so to follow them with exactness, the
bulletins themselves are models of concise and
definite statement leading only to practical ends.
Of such character was his first bulletin on " The
Production of Milk for Cheese Factories," recently
reprinted in FARblING. Of such, too, have been
the "Notes for Cheesemakers," and " Notes
for Buttermakers," frequently issued. Of such
was his bulletin on " Fodder Corn and the

Mr. T. J. Dillon,
Dominion Dairying Serice Staff. In charge of Doninion

Dairy Work in Prince Edward Island.

Silo," which had great influence in introducing
the silo and the growth of fodder corn into
many districts of the Dominion where previously
they were unknown. Of such, also, was that on
"The Robertson Mixture for Ensilage," which
detailed the methods of cultivation necessary for
thesuccessful growth of corn, horse beans, and sun-
flower seeds to be used as a cattle fodder, as above
described. Ofsu.ch,also,was that on "The Making
of Butter," published in the season of 1894-95,
intended for the use of butter-makers in creamer-
ies and large dairies, and designed to give an
impetus to winter butter-making. And of such,
too, have been his recent bulletins on "Cold
Storage in Creameries," in which every detail
necessary to the construction and successful opera

tion of cold storage rooms in creameries is min-
utely described.

The foregoing constitutes the first division vf
the Dairy Commissioner's work in promoting
agricultural industry.
The Second Division of the Commissioner's Work.

We come now to the second division of his
work, the direct introduction of new and im-
proved methods to the practice of those actually
engaged in buttermaking and cheesemaking, and
the extension of the dairy industry to parts of the
conntry where hitherto it was unknown.

This is a subject far too extensive to be ade-
quately treated by us within reasonable limits ;
we therefore can do nothing more than briefly
summarize it.

The Experimental Dairy Stations.

The work has been prosecuted largely by the
establishment of " Experimental Dairy Stations,"
and by means of "Travelling Dairies." The
dairy stations have not been established all on the
same plan. While none of them have been
intended to be permanent institutions, and while
some of them have had an existence only for a
year or two, several have had an existence for
some years. In every case the first establishment
of a station, and its continuance from one year to
another, have been matters that have been settled
according to the necessities-and conditions apper-
taining to the particular case.

The Argument for the Dairy Stations.

The general argument for the institution of
these Experimental Dairy Stations was set forth
in a Memorandum drawn up by the Dairy Com-
missioner and presented to the Government on
January 5th, 189!. The need of them, the
objccts which they were intended to accomplish,
and the plan on which it was proposed to conduct
them, were detailed with great clearness, and
with such effect that the Government at once
enthusiastically accepted the duty of supporting
them, and has liberally done so ever since.

Winter Buttermaking an Object Aimed At.

It should be noted that in this Memorandum
the policy of making butter in winter, and of
developing winter buttermaking as an important
ndustry of the country, was distinctly enunciated.

The Memorandum said :
" The export butter trade of Canaaa has almost

clean gone from us, an'] in my opinion the only
way to build up a largu 'rade in butter is to en-
courage the manufacture of it during the winter.
No endeavor will be made, or should be made, to
displace the cheese industry by a butter industry.
Our country is exceptionally well fitted for the
production of cheese during the summer, even if
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it is not so well situated as many other competi.
tive countries for the production of butter for ex.
port during that season. But it appears to me
quite possible to develop the butter.making in.
dustry during the winter months to as great a mag-
nitude, and that with more remunerative profits to
agriculturists than those which arise from summer
dairying in cheesemaking. The possibilities of
cheap and suitable winter feed by the use of
ensilage have been so well and so satisfactorily
demonstrated that now milk can be produced at
less cost during the winter than upon pasture
alone during the summer. In the winter season,
too, the average price of butter is almost twice as
much as during the summer. Moreover, safe
transportation can be economically provided for
during the cold weather. . . . These branch
Experimental Dairy Stations would encourage the
farmers to furnish milk during the winter season,
and also provide small quantities of finest butter

Mr. J. A. Ruddick,
Superintendent Kingston Dairy School. Formerly t.

Dominion Dairying Ser--ice Staff. -

to be used as trial shirments for introducing
fresh-made creamery butter to foreign markets.
Ai present the buyers in England hard/j know
wvhatfresh-made Caniadian creameey butter is like.
The butter exported is often stale before it reaches
the consumer."

"Travelling Dairies " Instituted.

The Dairy Stations, however, were not im-
mediately established. In the summer of 1891
the work of practical instruction was prosecuted
by means of itiner,'nt dairy instructors, who,
being well supplied with " kits " for illustrative
work in cheesemaking, and especially in butter-,
making, constituted what are now popularly
known as "Travelling Dairies." The Dairy
Commissioner has always had great felicity in the

choice of his assistants, and always received froin
them the most enthusiastic service. le once
stated before the House of Commons Committee'
that he believed " there was not a man on his staff
who would not work his fingers off to serve the
Department." On the staff as at first constituted
were Mr. J. A. Ruddick, now Superintendent of
the Dairy School at Kingston ; Mr. T. J. Dillon,
who, still on the staff, has charge of the Domin-
ion dairy work - Prince Edward Island ; Mr.
John Robertson, who now, in the employ of the
Government of New Brunswick, has charge of
dairy work in that province; Mr. J. B.
McEwan, now Dairy Commissioner in the
colony of New Zealand ; Mr. C. C. Macdonald,
who now, as Dairy Superintendent, has charge of
the dairy work of the Province of Manitoba ;
Mr. C. F. Whitley, still on the Dairy Commis-
sioner's staff; and Mr. J. W. Wheaton, now
Secretary of the Dairymen's Association of West-
ern Ontario.

The Work Done in 189.

In Ontario during that season the work uf in-
struction was carried on by means of the direct
visitation of creameries and cheese factories, 194.
in all being yisited by Mr. Ruddick, Mr. Dillon,
and other members of the staff. Experiniental
investigations were also pursued at different local
factories, to supplement work of similar nature
done at the Central Experimental Station. In
Quebec a very useful work in lecturing, instruc-
tion, and illustration was carried on by Mr. J. C.
Chapais, who had been appointed Assistant Dairy
Commissioner, with the special charge of looking
after thd dairy industry in French-speaking dis-
tricts, and by Mr. C. C. Macdonald, the two
working together as one team. Instruction in
tnt one season was given in Quebec to 166
-:he'. emakers and butternakers. In New Bruns-
wick,where a great deal of pioneer work had to be
done, ilr. John Robertson and Mr. S. L. Peters
were in charge. The Provincial Government co-
operated by makinga most liberal grant of money ;
and the results in the course of the year were : a
great interest aroused in dairying, in the use of
the silo, and in the growing of corn for fodder,
the establishment of several new cheese factories,
the improveinent of the methods of manufacture
in the few already established, and a beginning
made in winter buttermaking. In Nova Scotia,
where dairying was in its very infancy, similar re-
sults were accomplished through the labors of
Mr. Wheaton. In Prince Edward Island, where
only one factory was in existence, good introduc-
tory work was done by Mr. John Robertson. In
Manitoba very effective work was accomplished
by Mi. McEwan and Mr. Whitley.
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Winter Buttermaking Actually Begun.

The year 1891, however, is to be remnenmbered
chiefly for the fact that t/hatjear marks the begin-

ning A/f our winter bu!/ermakin. Tiwo tempor-

ary winter creameries were established, one at
Mount Elgin, near Ingersoll, Ont., which was
placed in charge of M r. Dillon ; and one at Wood-
stock, Ont., which vmas placed in charge of Mr.
Ruddick. The buildings used were cheese fac-
tories rented from their owners ; and the equip-
nient in each case was sinply that necessary to
convertasunmmer cheese factory to a winter creani-
ery. It was difficult to find places where a sufi-
cient supply of milk would be forthcoming, and
for the Woodstock creamery the supply was

Mr. C. C. Macdona!d,

Superintendent of Dairying for Province ofManitoba.
Formerly on Dominion D.irying Service Sta:T.

short of what was necessary. But the results
in both cases were highly satisfactory to aIl con-
cerned. Every obstacle that had been suggested
as likely to niake the experinent a failure was
proved to be imaginary. There was no real difti-
culty in collecting the milk ; the cost of trans.
portation to England was shown to be nerely
fractional; while the extra feed necded to keep
the cows in nilk during the winter season was,
in the unanimous opinion of the patrons, fully
conpensated by the feeding value of the skin-
milk returned to theni after the cream from their
milk had been extracted. It is no wondcr that
the Dairy Conmissitoner was highly pleased vith
the result of the trials. In his evidence, April,

1892, before the louse of Commons Committce,
lie said :

" This seens to nie to open up a branch of
business which will pay the farmers remarkably
well. The farmers of Mount Elgin express them-
selves so. They say that the skim-milk lias been
worth to then, for feeding calves and pigs, ail the,
cost of the extra feed given to the cattle to keep
them nilking ; that is, the skim-milk bas been
calculated as equal to the cost of the extra feed-
ing. The receipts from the butter are really a
direct gain, which they would otherwise not have
had at ail. . . . Now I believe we shall have
vithin ten years $5,aoo,oo fron the sales of

winter-made butter along these lines. The
skimmed milk would make up for aIl the extra
expense of feeding, leaving a clear gain of $5,-
ooo,ooo. I do not nean to say that this is only
possible, but to say that il is very probable that
we shall have within ten years at, least $5,ooo,ooo
worth of winter-made creamery butter going to
England, with cash coming back to the farmers.
. . . I make this statement merely to show
the great possibilities of winter btttermaking. I
am merely putting the gain by this practice
against the loss from the previous and present
practice. The cows require to be fed ail winter in
any case. I have not reckoned the total cost of
feeding the cows and charged that against the
butter, but only the cost of the extra feed which
is given above what would be required if the
cows were dry in the winter. That extra cost is
compensated for by the skim-milk. According to
the common practice in the past,the farmers have
been feeding the cows all winter and getting no-
thing back, because the cows were dry fron No-
vember."*

When it is remembered that our exports of but-
ter in 1896 amounted to considerably over a mil-
lion.and a half of dollars, and that this exportation
its almost wholly due to the development of win-
ter butternaking,t it will be acknowledged that
the prediction of the Dairy Commissioner in 1892,
that in ten years the export of winter-made
ereamery butter from Canada would in aIl proba-
bility amount to $5,ooo,ooa, will be fulfilled.

The Work Done in 1892.

In the season of 1892 the work of dairy ir.-
struction was carried on with additional vigor.
Experinental invetigation in checesemaking was
conducted by Mr. Ruddick in the branch Experi-
mental Dairy Station at L'erth. Messrs. Rud-
dick, McEwan, Dillon, Macdonald, and Cornett,
of the Dairy C->nmissioner's staff, gave practical
instruction to checsenakers in almost every part
of Ontario. Mr. Chapais, the Assistant Dairy
Conmissioner, and Mr. Macdonald continued the
work in Quebec which they had begun in 1S91.
By an arrangement made vith the Dairy Associ-
ation of the Province of Quebec an Experimental

* " Evidencc," ,S97, p 9.
t "The buycrs in England hardly kniw what fresh-tmade

Canadian creamery butter is lik'."-Professor Robertson's
M emo',randum, January 5. i83.
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Station and Dairy School was establish.ed at St.
-Iyacinthe, under Mr. J. D. Leclair asuperin-

tendent and Mr. H. A. Livingston as asststnt.
In New Brunswick . . 'oneer work begun in
1891 was continued, and . experimental' dairy
station and creamery estallisi.. à at Kingsclear ; a
winter dairy station or creamery was also estab-
lished at Sussex. Pioneer work was also contin-
ued in Nova Scotia, and an Experimental Dairy
Station established on the Dominion Experimental
Farm at Nappan. Mr. J. E. Hopkins, who had
previously been an instructor employed by the
Dairymen's Association of Western Ontario, was
placed in charge of the work in Nova Scotia, and
has ever since remained connected with it. In
Prince Edward Island an Experimental Dairy Sta-

Mr. J. E. Hopkins,
Dorminion Dairving Service Staff. In charge of Dorninion

Dairy Work 'in Nova Scotia ; also Superintendent of
Dairy School, Sussex, N.BI.

tion was established at New Perth, and the dairy in-
dustry of theprovince, vhich some'years beforehad
had a bad start,and was now in a veiy languishing
condition, was revived, and revived, too, with great
hopes of lasting success. Mr. T. J. Dillon was
placed in charge of the work there, and has ever
since remained in charge of it. In Manitoba and
the Northwest Territories active work was prose-
cuted by the Commissioner hinself, and by Mr.
Robert Cornett. Finally the experimental winter
butternaking stations at Mount Elgin and Wood-
stock in Ontario were continued for the winter of
1892-93, and two others, one at London, and one
at Wellman's Corners, were established in addi-
tion.

The Work Since I392.

The work since 1892 has been prosecuted vig-
orously and on prccisely the same general plan.

in Ontario.

Ir-Ontario, however, the direct application of
Dominion assistance towards dairy development
has, to.a great extent, ceased. The practicabil-
ity and profitableness of winter buttermaking
having been established, the carrying on of winter
huttermaking at the stations above mentioned,
and at Chesterville and Renfrew, where also
winter stations had been established, was discon-
tinued hy the Commissioner, and the equipment
of these stations transferred elsewhere or sold.
It was thought that the work done by the Com-
missioner's staff as instructors of cheesemakers and
buttermakers could be sufficiently well attended
to by the instructorsappointed by the two Provin-
cial Dairymen's Associations and by the Creain-
eries' Association. The comp'ete equipment of a
Dairy Department at the Ontario Agricultural
College at Guelph made it unnecessary to con-
tinue the branch experiment stations. In 1894
the Commissioner assumed responsibility for the
work of dairy instruction at the new School of
Agriculture and Mining established at Kingston,
in connection with Queen's University, and for
two seasons carried on winter buttermaking
there, with Mr. Ruddick in charge, but in 1896
the Ontario Government took over this work. In
fact, the thorough organization of dairy instrue-
tion in the Province of Ontario, both domestic
and professional, which had been effected by the
Provincial Government, made it needless for the
Dominion Government to undertake further
efforts in that province.

In Quebec.

In Quebec, however, and the other provinces
the work, as said above, has been vigorously pro-
secuted. The school at St. Hyacinthe receives
help to the extent of $1,ooo a year from the
Quebec Dairymen's Association, but is otherwise
supported by the Dominion Dairying Service.
The attendance of students at this school bas
been as high as 328 in a singleyear. Temporary
winter buttermaking stations have been instituted
in the province, and the practice of winter butter-
making thoroughly established. The dairy in-
dustry of Quebec is very important. Two years
ago it had nearly i,2oo cheese factories, and
almost a fourth as nany butter factories. To-day
the province claims 1440 cheese factories and 400
creameries. About one-half of the total amount
of cheese exported from Canada comes fron
Quebec.
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In Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.

In Nova Scotia, where 'Ir. J. E. Ilo
kins is in charge, with headquarters at ti
Government Dairy Station at Nappan, there h
been a steady increase every year, both in chees
makingand in buttermaking. In 1894 sixte
new factories were built, ten of them putting
plant for both butter and c' eese. In 1895 abc
fifty factories, in al], were in operation, and t'
province began to export cheese. In 1891 tht
were less than twenty. The station at Napp
serves as a sort of dairy school. In New Brut
wick most satisfactory results have been accoi
plished. The stations at Kingsclear and Susse
having fulfilled their purposes, have been tran
ferred to private owners. A dairy school, ho

Mr. C. F. Whiitiey,
Accountant, Dominion Dairying Service.

ever, has been establisbed at Sussex, with MIr.
E. Hopkins in charge, and Mr. John Robert
as assistant, which is intended to serve the ne
of both Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. T
wore in these two provinces has been very c
dially and effectively assisted by the local govc
ments; and now the dairying services of
Provincial Governments are so well organized t
the probability is that with the exception of
maintenance of the Dairy Station at Nappan,
the assistance given to the Dairy Schocl
Sussex, the opetations of the Dominion Da
ing Service in these two provinces will larl
cease.

In Prince Edward Island.

In Prince Edward Island a very great w
has been effected. The province is peculi

well adapted to dairying ; b)ut, as said before, the
p). dairying industry originally startcd there had

le made a very bad beginning and had (allen into
as disfavor. To overcome the prejudice there was.

e- against it, tie Dairy Çornmissioner tuok compîcte
ýn charge of the wvork of cheesemaking and butter-
in makzing in the Ibland factories, as tiiese were
ýut cected by the people. In 1392 there wvas only
lie one factory. Ia 1893 there were eleven. In
re 1894 there wcrc sixteen factories and two cieam-
an cries. In 1895 there were thirly in aIl; now
is. there ar:e racarly forty. To Vive an estimation of
n- the nature of the wvork donc in P'rince Edward Is-

X land vie quote from the Comiiissioner's evidence
is before the Ilouse of Comimons Committee:

4. 9Nobody in any other part of the Dominion isbIeing called upon to sustain the work in that part
o! Canada. 1 may sum up the whole ofourwork

*Prince Edward Island in develoing the cheese-
miakit.g iriduc:ry by saying: The trcasury of the
Dominion lias been reconipensed for ail that àt
has spent upzin il; the good naine of Canadia
cheese bias beea sustained and iînprovcd ; be-
cause no single province bas sent out so much fine
cheese out of the quantity it h..s sent as Prince
Edward Island bas donc; and the people there

1 have been beneflted very rnuch »y what lias been
donc for themn. MNoreover, the wirter dairying
movement bias been commenced in a very salis-

S lactory Nvay. <
4 The output of butter and cheese made in

Prince Edward Island in 1895 'vas estimated at
$iSo,ooo, and in 1896 il. was very considerably
larger.

In Manitoba and the Northwest.

In M.\an*atoba and the Northwcst Territories
the wor, wvas of two sorts. «'Travelling Dainies "
were employcd for purposes of doniestic
instruction. The visits of these dainies were
everywhere rcceived with the greatest interest.
The Manitoba Dairytnen's Association said oi
thcm: ««No ivork of the kind bas ever had
more usefhl results or met with more general

T- appreciation' Inziddition, travelling instructors
son were delegated to visit newly-established cheese
eds factories andi cteamneries, to spend [rom two or
ýhe thrce days at each, anmd to do wvhat was possible
:or- to improve thc practices of the niakers. In Mian-
!rn- itoba, however, the %vork is noiv sufficiently wvell
the looked after by the provincial authorities, and
bat 'Nr. C. C. M3acdonald, formerly on the Dominion
the Commissioner's staff, is now emiploycd by thc
and Manitoba Governmnent :LSupL-rintcndent of Dairy-

nt ing for the province, and is carrying on with
"ry. great cficiency thc work, s0 cxccllently begun by
;elY the Dominion authoritics. In the Territories

an as;sistant was stationed for one spason (1893)
nt Wolseley to act ab instructor in butter-

rork, m'aing ta all %vlmo should visit the station ; and
arly Eidcnce,'* a S95, p. -;.
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in 1894, at Moosejaw, a dairy station was estab-
lished for the purpose of making a beginning in
co-operative buttermaking, and this station has
hecn continued ever since.

in British Columbia.

In British Columbia, white not so much work
has been done there as in the other parts
of Canada, still a good beginning has been
made, and co-operative dairying bas been thor-
oughly well established. The province was
visited several times by the Dairy Commissioner
or by members of his staff; and for some
time Mr. J. A. Ruddick was in charge of a travel-
ling dairy there. There are already four cream-

Mr. L-. A. Zufelt,
Assistant, Dominion Dairying Service,

cries that run the year round, and one cheese
factory in the province.

Three Objects Aimed at in Organizing the
tDominion Dairying Service.

hI will thus be seen that the wholeDominion has
beencoveredby the organized efforts of the Domin-
ion DairyingýService-efforts undertaken to effect
improvement in dairying methods, and to make
dairy farming more general among the people.
While domestic dairying bas not been overlooked,
the principal aim has been the extension of co-
oprative dairying, that being, in the Commis-
sioner's opinion, the only sort of dairying that
can bave any permanent importance for the
country. We quote, in substance, the Commis-
sioner's own words:

- Thé objects of our dairy stations and of our
organized work of dairy instruction have been :

(z) To successfully introduce co-operative
methods of dairying where these were unknown.
We have done this in the Maritime Provinces,
and ve are getting iL done in Manitoba, the
Northwest, and British Columbia. (2) To estab-
lish winter buttermaking in factories. This is
now thoroughly accomplished in Ontario ; is ai-
nost:so in Quebec and Prince Edward Island ;

and is rapidly becoming so in Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick ; while a start in this direction
has been made in Manitoba and the Northwest.
(3) To improve the general quality of the dairy
products of ail the provinces. To such an ex-
tent bas this been accomplished that there never
was suih excellence in the cheese and butter pro-
ducts of the provinces as now. They are ail
graded up to nearly one standard of excellence.
In consequence next year, that is, the financial
year 1896.7, I expect that the Dairying Service
can be administered with $5,ooo less than this
year : and that in the following year, 1897-8,
$io,ooo less again will be required. This is
because the work of initiation is done, and the
industry is now well set upon its feet, so that it
may be safely left to the farmers themselves, and
the enterprise of business men."*

But a Principal Object has been the xtension
of Dairy Farming. -

It must not be supposed that the work done by
the Dairy Commissioner and bis staff in the dif-
ferent provinces has been wholly, or even mainly,
confined to instructions given to buttermakers
and cheesemakers. The Commissioner has gone
down deeper than this, and has always tried to
effect improvement of the dairy industry by be.
ginning at the foundation. The main work bas
been with the farmers. The effort bas been to
get tiemi to see the profitableness of dairying,
and to undertake il in the right way. The great
aim has been to bring about economy it the pro-
dudion of mi/k, and this (1) by the growth of
eheap and suitable fodders ; (2) by the construc-
tion of economical fodder rations; (3) by atten-
tion and gentleness in the care of cows; (4) by
the weeding out of unprofitable cows ; and (5)
by the successful utilization of the by-products of
the dairy, the whey, the skim-milk, and the
buttermilk.

The Work in the Northwest for1897.

It is not within the purpose of this paper to
take up the work of the Dominion Dairying Ser-
vice for 1897 ; but it should be mentioned that
the programme for this year embraces a vigorous
prosecution of pioneer work in the Northwest
Territories. Fifteen thousand dollars were voted
last session "to promote the establishment and
maintenance of creameries " there. It is believed
that " the creameries maintained will furnish a
means by which the farners will be able to ob-
tain full market values for their milk; and that
they will thus be encouraged to increase the num-

• " Evidence, z895." P- 74. .
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ber of milch cows, raise more cattle, fecd more
swine, keep larger flocks of poultry, and to en-
large their sources of steady income." The plan
proposes that a loan shall be made to each new
creamery of a sum sufficient to provide for its
proper equipment, and that the Dominion Dairy-
ing Service shall then rent these creameries, and
control and manage them for and in the interest
of the contributing patrons, and recoup itself for
its loans by deducting from the proceeds of the
butter sold one cent per pound in addition to the
charge for making and marketing. The plan also
provides for similar assistance and Government
control in the case of creameries already estab.
lished whose owners desire to place them for a
few years under the management of the Dominion
Dairying Service.

Mr. C. P. Marker,
Assistant, Dominion Dairying Service.

The Northwest scheme, though it is more com-
prehensive, is somewhat similar to the scheme
that bas been so completely successful in Prince
Edward Island ; and we have no doubt but that
it will equally promote the dairying indusiry of
the Territories.

The Third Division of the Commissioner's
Work.

The third division of the Dairy Commissioner's
work, namely, the means taken to establish bet-
ter trade methods, to bring about a closer atten-
tion on the part of producers to the wants of
markets, to institute better and safer transporta-
tion facilities, to increase the reputation of our
dairy products with foreign buyers, and to seccure

for the producer the greatest possible proportion
Of the ultimate selling price, will have to be very
briefly touched upon by us. t.-

How and Why Winter Dairying was Advocated.

To accomplish these objects bas been a, con-
stant effort with the Commissioner from the very
first ; and the hope of doing something that would
help to do so has been the inspiration of manyý of
his ablest and most effective addresses, both in
Canada and in Britain. As an illustration of his
policy in this respect we will quote a few sen-
tences of an address lie gave to the Creaneries
Association of Ontario at Berlin in Tanuary,
1891 :

" Farmers say, 'We don't knjw exactly how
well Canadian butter will sell in England ; it
might sell only as second class.' So they fear
that if they go in for winter dairying the business
might not pay very well. They say, ' We don't
know that England will pay us a price for our
fresh-made winter butter.' To neet the difficulty
and dispel the doubt and hesitation I would
[when the Governmtnt had established two ex-
perimental dairy stations] have the farmers send
their milk to the stations all winter to be made
into butter to be sent to England. This butter
r..:ght be shipped every second week, or oftener;
and if at first it did not sell at high prices, I think
the Government bas resources enough and inter-
est enough in the dairy business to be able to
stand all the loss on weekly shipments of fresh
butter made foi five or twenty weeks at Iwo ex-
perimental stations until we establish a reputation
in England and let the people know that our but-
ter is excellent.»

Again with regard to winter dairying, from the
same address :

" If you will do these things you will find that
dairying in our country will begin to take the
place it should have in our agriculture. It will
be the one thing to which all the rest of the farm
work will mainly tend, and the selling of con-
centrated products will pay far better than the
marketing of hay and coarse grains. A man can
concentrate moie skill and labor in a ton of but-
ter, which at twenty-five cents a pound is worth
$5oo, than he can load into an equal weight of
hay. Besides, he need not load into $500 worth
of butter one-tenth as much of real hard manual
labor as into the hay required to fetch as much
money. It will leave and compel more time to
think ; and thought always sells dear in products.
So instead of going on-blindly grinding out
blind results-merely following the men who
have gone before us-we will find Canada cer-
tainly the best place to make milk, cheese, and
butter-summer for cheese mainly, winter for
butter mainly. The raising of beef stock in winter
and the fattening of swine in summer can be
combined. With these sbeep and horses can be
reared. The more of these products and animals,
and the less hay, grain, and straw we sel], the
richer we will keep our farms, and the wealthier
will our farmers become. Along this line I be-
lieve winter dairying will come; and when it
does come we will wonder why we have been so
foolish so long."
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We doubt if ever a clearer and more cogent
statenient of the true line that farming in Canada
should take was ever spoken.

Improvement in Quality Advocated.

Discussing at Fredericton the means by which

the producer should endeavor to increase the
proportion of profit which the selhng price
afforded, he said :

" I would like to lay down this proposition
and malre it clear, namely, that men who faim
for profit should concern themselves far more
with getting profit by reducing cost than by try-
ing to raise the marketj5rie. There is only one
way in all the world whereby a man can raise for
himself with certainty and equity the market
price of anything lie sells, and that is by improv-
ing its quality. The quality governs to every

Mr. J. W. Ellerby,
Private Secretary, Dairy Commissioner of Canada.

man the price he may obtain. I will give you
an illustration. In all the large cities of our Do-
minion butter ranges in price from zo to 25 ceh*t
a pound. Now no single farmer, and no con-
bination of farmers, can force the butter market
up or down. If it is forced up too much, then
the butter that would otherwise go abroad is kept
at home; if it is forced down the butter goes
abroad. Thus we cannot influence the market
price. But any man can raise himself from being
a io-cent-a-pound man to being a 25-cent-a-
pound man by sending to the market just the
butter for vhich the people will pay 25 cents."

Our Own National Name Advocated.

A favorite and oft-recurring theme with the
Dairy Commissioner is the very great desirability
of getting our Canadian products recognized as
such, that is, as " Canadian butter," " Canadian
cheese," "Canadian beef," "Canadian bacon,"

"Canadian pultry," "Canadian fruit," etc.,
when bought by the British consumer. Speaking
once on this subject, he said :

"I went over [to England] to investigate the
newer preferences of the markets for butter and
cheese ; and to these I added beef, bacon, poul-
try, and eggs. As producers we must strive to
meet the exact requirements of the consumers
who are able and willing to pay the highest prices
for our goods. We have no time to educate the
tastes of the British public up to liking and buy-
ing the things which in ourjudgment they ought
to prefer. Unless one happens to have a century
or two of leisure it would not be worth while
attempting the task of educating the tastes of the
great consuming public. It is more expedient
and profitable to cater for those tastes as they at
present exist. The working classes of Great
Britain, who are large consumers of our Canadian
food products, are both able and willing to pay
for the exquisites and the delicacies in the foods
which they buy. They are fastidious in regard to
both flavor and appearan-e in the foods which
they select. They are also very conservative in
regard to names, and have a strong British senti-
ment which leads them to pay 20, 25; and 50 per
cent. more for the very sane goods under the
name of ' Best English ' than they are willing
to pay and are required to payunder the name of
' Best Canadian.' I could find very few butcher
shops where Canadian beef under its own name
could be purchased. As one butcher said to me,
' We keep only the " Best English "; Canadian
and American beef can be found only in the
rough shops where the cutsare cheap.'* I learned
of one instance where a retail butcher was said to
have made a profit of a million of dollars in five
years by selling prime Canadian and American
beef as the 'Best English.' Of course his cus-
tomers were not wronged, because they got as
good value in every pound which they purchased
as could be got in a pound of beef ; but a very
flagrant and a very great injustice was inflicted
upon the English and Canadian farmers. It thus
happens that in many cases the crafty shopkeep-
ers get far too large a share of the price which the
ultimate consumer pays for our food products.
We must devise a way of preventing this-a way
of getting the Canadian products more directly
before the consumers under their own nane. We
must put the Canadian producers right in their
relationship to the ultimate consumers without
the intervention of somebody who by some means
gets more than a fair share of the consumers'
money for the service which he renders. . . .
When I spoke before this Institute last year I had
occasion to remark that a considerable portion of
Canadian cheese was ultimately sold under the
name of the ' Best English.'t I have to repeat
at this Institute what I said then, but with the
added emphasis that a larger proportion of our

*Professor Robertson afterwards discovered that with
tbis same butcher three-quarters of bis total sales of btef
were either Canadian-fed beef or American-fed beef. He
bought bis stocks at thecomparativelylow wholesale prices
which Canadian or Anerican beef commuanded, dan sold
thein as the " Best British "at the topmnost retail prices.

t"I amconvinced thatof the $so,ooo,ooo worth of cheese
imported into Great Britain from Canada annually, not
more than two-thirds of the quantity is sold to the con-
sumning purchasers as Canadian."-" Pn'/cssor Roberison
in England," Bel's Weekly Messengtr.
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cheese and other products than I then thought is
being disposed of in the English markets as the
' Best English ' instead of under their true
naine."*

Advantages to be Gained by Using Our Own
National Name.

And in speaking to this saine question before
the House of Cmnmoni Conimittee and of the
importance of getting the naine "Canadian" or
"Best Canadian" associated with ail our products
in the English market, lie said :

" In some shops i have found Engli.sh cheese
which was being sold at 22 cents a pound. Can-
adian cheese of as good and iri !ome cases of
better quality than that (the best Canadian make)
was selling at 14 cents per pound. There vas a
difference of eight cents a pound due to the naine.
In sone cases I found that the cheaper priced
goods were superiur both in nourishing properties
and in flavor to those designated ' Best English.'
Although ' Best English ' was fashionable as a
label, the product was only of commonplace quai-
ity. We lose something in this respect by not
having our own goods known under their own
proper distinctive name. In many cases I found
that the finest Canadian cheese was being sold as
' Best English.' If our cheese were somehow
branded indelibly as ' Best Canadian,' people in
time would begin to look for it under its own
naine ; they would Ssk for it as such, and eventu-
ally we would get a relatively higher price for it.
The saine observations apply with regard to beef.
I found that the best Canadian beef was being sold
in many places as the 'Best English.' A pound
of the best Canadian beef would not command as
high a price under its own naine as if it were sold
as English. One service I was able to render the
Canadians producers was the calling attention to
the fact that our Canadian products were excel-
lent and wholesome ; and I endeavored to induce
the people to ask for thein at the provision shops
under their own naine. . . . If we can make
our own naie, the naine ' C.r. dian,' the synonym
for excellence and honesty in -.,.r pr.ducts we will
soon find the advantage.t

The Branding of Cheese Advocated.

And again with reference to " branding":
" In the matter of branding, I think it would

be advantageous to have cheese made in Canada
branded ' Canadian' on the cheese as well as on
the box. The making of this compulsory might
be a little distasteful to some of the cheesemakers
at the beginning, but if it were made permissive
for the first year I think most of the cheese-
makers would avail themselves of it. The mein-
bers of the Produce Exchange of London made
very strong representations to me on this matter,
saying that Canadian cheese should be branded
' Canadian ' on the cheese as well as on the box,
because they had good reason to believe that very
frequently cheese were tendered to them on con-
tract under the naine of Canadian cheese which
were not produced in Canada. One way to guard
against this misrepresentation would be to have
the name ' Canadian ' branded on the cheese when

*Address at Central Farrners' Institute, Toronto,
February, 1893.

t" Evidence," March, i8ç1.

made and on the boxes afterwards. I think we.
might do this with advantage."*

"French Cheese " Proven to be Equal to " Best
Canadian."

These quotations are sufficient to show the
general trend of the Commissioner's policy in
respect to the economical and profitable market.
ing of our food products with the British consuncr.
Of course his principal efforts have been with
butter and cheese, and in these he has had signal
success. Espelially so is this with regard tocheese.
The total cheese output of the Dominion has
been graded up to a high and uniform level of
excellence. There was a considerable difficulty,
for some time, with Quebec cheese, both in
respect to its quality and to the way in which it
was boxed for shipment. At one time there was
an effort made in one of the ports of Englanti to
have " cheese made in the French section of
Canada" designated as "French cheese," and
ineligible to be " received in fulfilment of a-con-
tract as for 'finest Canadian cheese." The
Dairy Commissioner promptly intervened to pre-
vent this injustice being done to the cheese out-
put of the Province of Quebec, much of which
was of the finest quality. But he used the in-
cident to incite the cheesemakers of the province
as a whole to improve their product, and.to pay
more attention to their methods of packing and
shipment. In a very short time he was able to-
say (in an address at Liverpool):

" Cheese from the French districts of Quebec
are now made in large quantities, in syndicates
of cheese factories which are ail under the super-
vision of competent instructors and inspectors.
They are not at ail what they were a few years
ago. The sweet grasses, pure spring water, cool
nights, cattle of excellent breed, and people of
enterprise, ail promise a very rapid extension of
the trade between Quebec and Liverpool in cheese
of the highest grade."

The " Finish" of QuebecCheese Improved.

But the finish, the packing, and especially the
boxing of the cheese made in Quebec were still
drawbacks to the success of the trade and causes
of diminution in the profits derived from it. ln
an interview published in the Montreal Star,
J une, 1893, he said :

" Many complaints reach me of the poor quai-
ity of the boxes in which our cheese is sent to
England, particularly that froir the Province of
Quebec. . . . The irregularity in shape and
size, the unworkmanlike finish, and the wretchedly
bad boxes, are the worst features of sone of the
cheese made in that province. These defects
could ail be remedied in one season hy a little
more care and taste."

Firally, in an address delivered before a mag-
nificent audience of farmers and dairynien in the

*" Evidence," 1893, P. 9.
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city of Quebec, in the latter part of the winter of
1892-93, he rallied the cheesemakers of that
province on their carelessness in this respect, and,
it would seem, so effectually that such improve-
nient followed as made a subsequent appeal ever
afterwards unnecessary. A portion of this capi-
tal address may well be quoted as an example of
the fine tact and humorous effectiveness with
which the Dairy Commissioner makes his points
when bent upon bringing about a reforni:

" I kno v of no part of the Dominion which is
capable of having its natural resources more
quickly, easily, and successtully developed than
this .rovince. Vou have splendid pastures,
plenty of pure, clear water, a rich, fertile soil,
cattle of robust constitutions, -and people of enter-
prise, wir.h clear heads and good hearts. You
have, ho wever. one bad habit in your dairying bubi-
ness which militates against you. You may take
the best of'care of the roilk, and make good but-
ter and fine cheese ; bit after making then you
often buy miserable tubs and shabby, frail boxes
in which to put them. You buy the inferior box
because it costs two cents less than a good box ;
and you send your cheese to England in them.
I can tell you that the wretched-looking cheese
boxes, of a worse fit than a tramp's shoes, and the
unsightly butter tubs of the Province of Quebec,
have done great injury to its dairy farmers. The
people of France have the reputation of putting
up things in the most attractive and elegant
packages. In France you find articles done up
for sale in the prettiest and most pleasing manner
possible. Now you should put your butter into
the best sort of neat tub, and your cheese into the
best sort of strong, close-fitting box. You will
then be better satisfied with your returns, because
English people will pay higher prices for goods
packed in that way than if packed in poor boxes
or untidy-looking tubs. . . . I hope the peo-
ple of Qaebec will do themselves justice and vin-
dicate my predictions about them in England.
I have promised a great deal for you there in the
way of better performance, and if you go back on
me I will-I will learn to speak French in pub-
lic, and come down the next opportunity I have
and scold you most unmercifully."

The Cheese Ou tput of the Dominion now Uniformly
Excellent.

The excellent quality of the cheese made in
Quebec was about this time most effectually es-
tablished by the fact that at the Dominion Dairy
Shows held at Sherbrooke, for twosuccessive years,
and also at the Toronto Industrial Exhibition,
the highest hono:s were awarded to Quebec
cheese by judges of the most experienced and im-
portant character, and that, too, in competition
with cheese from the lest cheesemaking districts
of the Dominion.

We see, therefore, that the efforts of the. Dairy
Commissioner to secure with the British consumer
an economical and profitable marketing of our
cheese output, have, su far as what can be done on
this side of the ocean is concerned, been success-

ful. Our total cheese output may now be de-
scribed as excellent in every respect, both of qual-
ity and appearance.

A Difficulty In the Marketing of Butter.
In the marketing of butter, however, no matter

how excellently it is manufactured, there has al-
ways been a difficulty in preventing deterior-
ation of the quality. The difficulty begins in the
storing-roon in the creamery, which oftentimes is
ill-ventilated, and generally very imperfectly re-
frigerated. The difficulty is continued on the
railway train in which the butter is conveyed
to the seaboard, ventilation and refrigeration
being still lacking. It is further continued on the
ocean steamer, and in the same way. And the
difficulty remains until the butter is finally sold
on the counter of the retailer in Britain.

Cold Storage Advocated.

During the last two years the efforts of the
Dairy Commissioner have been largely directed
toward the removing of this difficulty and securing
what is popularly known as "cold storage " from
the moment the butter is placed in the storing-
room in the creamery until it is bought by the
consumer in Britain. With respect to the necessity
of preventing deterioration of quality by cold
storage, Professor Robertson says :

" The butter made in creameries in Canada is
as good when made as the butter produced in
any part of the world. But if butter be kept
at a temperature above 35°F., even during a short
time the processes of change and deterioration
begin and go on. The lower the temperature the
more slowly do the changes occur. . . When
butter has begun to spoil it can never again be
put back to its fine-flavored condition. . . In
the past four-fifths of the butter made in the
creaineries in Canada has been slightly spoiled
before it bas been sent from the factory, owing to
the insufficient and inefficient storage rooms used
at them. . . Experiente bas shown that . . .
if butter can be kept at the creameries where it is
made for a week or two awaiting shipment, at a
temperature of or about 35°F., and kept at a tem-
perature under that point afterwards, until it is
delivered ta the consumers in Great Britain, or
elsewhere, it should arrive at its ultimate desti-
nation almost as good as when three days old. . .
If Canadian. creamiery butter can be put on the
English market in perfect condition, farmers may
obtain relatively from 20 ta 25 per cent. higher
prices in the same markets than they have been
getting in past years. This will lead ta an en-
ormous increase in the production of creamery
butter, for whicl there is a good and growing
demand in Great Britain when the quality is
faultless."*

Cold Storage Facilities Established.
In 1895 and 1896 a beginning was made in the

establishment of a chain of cold-storage communi-
*" Cold Storage for Creameries,"-FARanlH, December,

1896.
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cation from the producer to the consumer by an

arrangement with our principal railways by
which during the heated terni of the year refriger-

ated "through " cars were placed on leading
routes at regular intervals for the conveyance of

butter and other perishable products from impor-

tant inland points to Montreal and other seaports.

Cold storage also of a somewhat imperfect

description was arranged for in warehouses at

Montreal and on ocean steamships. But the ,re-

frigeration at port and on the steamships was not

of the best kind, ice being used instead of the

mechanical-chemical method which modern pra

tice has shown to be necessary to commercial suc.

cess. Besides the " chain " was not complete, in

all its parts, and, su far as butter was concerned,
lacked the essential requisite of cold storage at

the very beginning of the chain, that is, at the

creameries in which the butter was made.

•'Cold Storage" Approved in the House of
Commons.

At the last session of Parliament, however, the

cold-storage question received the rvost complete
attention. The Ilouse of Commons Select Stand-

ing Committee on Agriculture unanimously

adopted a report on the subject to be presented to

the House, of which the following is an extract :

"Ilow are Canadian farm products to be laid
down in the English markets in prime condition,
equal to that in which they are offered for sale at
homî ? To this question dne solution alone
appears satisfactory, and that is by the adoption
of a system of cold storage vhich will keep the
article. stored in the condition in which it is de-
posited in the storehouse for a time sufficiently
long '.o cover that required for transportation.
. . . This, it must be understood, means (a)
warehouses to receive and store the goods until
shipped by rail ; (b) cold storage cars to carry the
goods to the port of export ; (c) warehouses with
cold storage appliances at the port to hold the
goods until shipped by sea ; (d) ships provided
with cold-storage accommodation to carry to the
port of destination ; and (e) cold-storage ware-
houses to receive the goods in Great Britain until
they are disposed of. . . . In the opinion of

the committee it is not too much to say, taking
one thing with another-articles which from
their perishable character cannot be shipped, and
articles which, although now sold for export,
suffer much from climatic causes and natural
decay, whereby their value is reduced fully one-
half (which cold storage would avoid)-that the
value of the farm products (including in this term
the widest signification of animals and goods pro-
duced on the farm) would be increased fully
twenty-five per cent. .. . . The committee
have been led to adopt this conclusion by the
reflection that meats, cheese, fruit, poultry, but.
ter, and eggs would benefit to an extent that it is
difficult to exaggerate. For such a result a
reasonable expenditure is surely warranted, and
on public grounds can be fully justified. . . .
The schene, to be a success, involves the estab-

lishment of cold-storage warehouses in central
parts of the vorious provinces and of the North-
west, and what nay be a cold-storage chain. of
communication reaching therefrom to the impor-
tant centres in the motherland, where food pro-
ducts are in demand and command the highest
prices. The committee bas arrived at the côn-
clusion that these facilities cannot be secured
within any reasonable period without govein-
mental aid in some form or other. . . . The
committee, therefore, do not hesitate to aÙvocate
the wise and judicious expenditure of public
money lin the promotion of the cold-storage
schene which is suggested in this report."*

"Cold Storage" Adopted by the Present
Government.

The policy of promoting our agricultural in-
dustries by establishing such a chain of cold
storage extending from the producers in Canada
to the consumers in Great Britain bas been most
cordially adopted by the present Dominion
Government. Twenty thousand dollars was voted
by Parliament at its last session as a beginning
of expenditure in this direction, and in October,
1896, the Dairy Commissioner was authorized to
announce that the Government would assist in
establishing cold-storage rooms in creameries to
the extent of $oo for each creanery.t

Thus the first link in the chain is provided for,
so far as butter is concerned, and we have little
doubt that the prediction of the Dairy Commis-
sioner will beamply fulfilled when he said, " Inthe
course of a few years the export butter trade of
Canada will almost equal in value the export
trade in cheese."1

The Cold Storage "Chain" Now Almost
Complete.

As said above, it is no part of this paper to
discuss what is happening in 1897 ; but it is not
amiss to state that the Minister of Agriculture for
the Dominion, the Hon. Sydney Fisher, has pub.
licly announced that he has perfected his plans
for establishing this system of cold-storage.service
so far as transport in Canada and on the ocean
is concerned. The details have not yet been
made public, but we may be sure they will be
complete and effective. We have no doubt but
that the completed service will prove one of the
most important advantages to Canadian pro-
ducers that bas ever been brought about by
parliamentary means.

A Plan Advocated for Putting our Meats on
British Markets as " Canadian "

One of the most important and far-reaching
plans for the benefit of our producing industries
ever put forward by a responsible public officer

* Sec FARMiNG, December, 1396, pp. 259, 260.

f SeC FARNUNG, December, 2896, p. 264.
1 FARSiING, December, 1896, p. 263.
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was that proposed by the Agricultural and Dairy
Commissioner to the Government and Parlia-
ment of Canada in the beginning of last year
(1896). It was a plan for Government assistance
in the placing.of our meats-heef, mutton, lamb,
poultry, etc., but especially beef-before the
British consumer as recocized Canadian
products. at prices that would tempt him to lay
aside his prejudice in favor of " Best British," but
also at such prices as would net our producers
here a much larger proportion of the price which
the-British producer pays for our products which
lie buys than the proportion we now gel.
The scheme was a large one, and involved a
publiccredit in ils favor of $3oo,ooo as working
capital (which was supposed to remain intact),
and a vote for expenses and losses that might be
incurred in getting the plan started, of, say,

$30,ooo. But, large as it was, we believe that
it had been thoroughly well worked out by the
Dairy Commissioner, and that had he gone on
with it he would have brought il to as complete
and successful an issue as.that which crowned his
efforts for getting wirer buttermaking established
in Ontario, and for getting co-operative dairying
established in Prince Edward Island. Indeed,
the difficulties that stood in the way of the suc-
cessful establishment of lairying in Prince Ed-
ward4sland were of quite as large a magqi tude
as those that confront the succesJul· introduction
of out beef and other meat products into the retail
markets of Britain under their o,»ñ national naine.

Some Such Plan Ought to be Carried Out.

Be that as it may, one thing is certain : until
our Government, in its capacity as corporately
reprrsenting the whole Canadian people, does
undertake to remedy the present wrong by which
our meat products are bought in wholesale at low

prices as " Canadian," and sold under misrepre.
sentation, or rather through-want of truthful re.
presentation, at miiuch higher prices than fait pro-
fits justify as " British," then so long will our
producers of lbeefcattle suffer grievous injustice
and fail to obiain that proportion of the price
ultimately paid for their products by the British
consu'îer which-they in equity ought to obtain.

We trust that this plan of the Dairy Commis-
sioner's will not be allowed , -1411 through. We
do not in the least attach any blarne to the·pres-
ent Government of Canada for not going on with
it until they had satisfied themselves of ils sound-
ness in every particular. We conceive, too, that
the success of the scheme depends on such a sys-
tem of cold-storage service being established as,
as yet, bas not been forthconing. But once a
cold-s.orage service across the ocean is perfected,

then we should like to see a plan adopted by
which our prime beef could be found under its
own national name, and at reasonable prices, in
ail the principal retail meat depots of England.
When one learns that.it has been authoritative)y
assetted in England that one butcher made in
ffveyears the vast sum of $t,ooo,coo by buying
Canadian and American beefat current wholesale
prices and selling it again at retail as " Best
British "--that he 'made this vast sum in tihat
short time over and above what he would ha-ie
made had he bought Scotch beef or English beef
-then one cannot but come to the conclusion
that an immense wrong is being done to our beef
cattle producers, and that il is the duty of our
Governñient to iyAt this wrong as speedily as
possible-no matter what il costs.

Canadian Dairy Products at the World's Fair.
We will conclude this paper by a reference to

the splendid successes achieved by the dairy indqes-
try of Canada at the World's Columbian Exposi-
tion, held at Chicago in 1893. Âlthough, of
course, the credit of these successes must be
largely ascribed to the many individual dairynjen
and dairy associations that took part -in the ex-
hibition, yet there is no doubt that a great dqal
of the success is directly due to the originatve
power and organizing ability of the Dairy Com-
missioner ; and a part also is indirectly due to
him for the degree of developnient to which ýat
that time the dairy industries in the provinces
had att'ained. We shall tell the story of the ex-
hibition as far as possible in the Dairy Commis-

.sioner's own words:

The Story of the Mammoth Cheese.

"Our objectin-going to the World's Fair ias
to advertise the resources of the Dominion and to
illustrate the attaiaments of Canadians in dairy
products. I had no hope or desire to boom the
cheese or butter market. Our main object was
to advertise our resources, and to show idàiry
farmers that there was an opening-to earn a good
living here, in this class of work. To advertise
successfully you need to have something uni.que,
and that was why the " Mammoth Cheese" sWas
made. If we had sent as large a quantity of
cheese in ordinary shapes it would never have
got more than three or four paragraphs in he
newspapers, that nobody would have seen ; lut
because it was unique it was paragraphed in more
than two-thirds of aIl the papers in Europe and
on this:continent. Add to this the fact that tl.ere
was not fifteen cents spent in advertising. That
is one litile crow that the newspaper men have to
pluck with me. . . . I may mention one of
the 'outest things printed about the big cheese.
I lad gone to sec the men of four or five of the
Chicago papers with reference to the big cheese
and our exhibits. One paper did not print a line-,
but the other three or four gave us good notices.
Two or three days afterwards the paper that had

4 73o
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Dairy Exhibit, World's Colunbian Exposition, Chicago, 1893.
Showing Mammoth Cheese ; also the four one thousand pound cheese nianufactured by D. M. Macpherson,

Allen Groye Combination, Lancaster.

not said anything gave an illustration-a great
disc like the moon, rising in the background, and
hundreds of heads looking at it. You remember
the old story of the benevolent-looking man who
sat by the wayside with a grindstone, and invited

all the boys who passed that way to school to
take a turn at the handle. At the front of the illus-
tration two persons looking at the big disc rising
(the Marnmoth Cheese from Canada !) were con-
versing. One of them, a boy, vas saying to his
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father : ' Father, is that the moon rising?' 'No,
sonny,' replied the father, ' that is not the moon ;
it is a grindstone. Do you want to turn the
handle ? ' (Laughter.) Still, that editor turned
the handle for the Canadian cheese ail the same,
in that kind way. It was in order Io attract
attention that the big cheese was made; and
made, ton, of excellent quality. It was in excel-
lent condition when exhibited in Chicago. I
have certificates fron the judges, and prrate let-
ters which I have received from them since, in
which they say the cheese waà a marvel of excel-
lence."

The " Mamnoth Cheese " referred to above
constituted, as i., well known, not only a chief
feature ot the Canadian dairy exhibit at the
Columbian Exhibition, but also one of the most
striking features of the whole show. It was made
in September, 189 2, at the Dominion E.\peri-
mental Dairy Station at Perth, Ont., under the
supervision of the Dairy Commissioner. Mr.
J. A. Ruddick, then on the Commissioner's staff
in charge of the station, now superintendent of
the Dairy School at Kingston, Ont., was the
cheesemaker, and he had the assistance of the
cheesemakers of twelve adjacent factories. There
were used in making the cheese 207,200 lbs. of milk,
which would be equivalent to the milk produced
by ro,ooo cows for one day in September. The
cheese measured twenty-eight feet in circumfer-
ence by six feet in height, and weighed 22,000
lbs. net. It was encased in a hoop of steel
specially made to form the mould in which it was
pressed. A pressure of more than 200 tons was
used in pressing it. It was taken to Chicago on
a special train, and was viewed by throngs of
sight-seers at almost every station until it reached
Windsor, at which point it left Canadian territory.
During the progress of the exhibition at Chicago
it was stationed in a glass building, where the
temperature ran fromn 9o or 95' a very great deal
of the time, and yet when it was officially judged
in the middle of October it was awarded a score

of 95 out of a possible ioo, and received a medal
and diploma.

Magnificent Successes of Our Cheese Exhibits.

The attention which the mammoth cheese
received at the World's Fair was, huwever, in
reality of slight signiticance c.mpared with the
magnificent succes-es won by the Canadian dairy
exhibits as a whole. The Cinadian dairymen
competed in two of the five monthly competitions
authorized by the exhibition authorities, namely,
in june and October. In the June competition
the judges decided that exhibits of cheese receiv-
ing a score of 96 points or over (out of a possible
1oo) should be awarded a medal and diploma.

* " Evidence," May, z994, pp. 3, 32.

We will tontinue the narrative in Professor
Robertson's own words:

" We had a second object in going to Chicago;
apart from the advertising of our resources, we
wanted ta gain a better reputation for having a
fine quality of cieese in ail parts of Canada. We
had cheese from Prince Edward Island, Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec, Ontario, and aIl
the way from Manitoba, sent to Chicago and ex-
hibited as Canadian cheese. In doing that we
got together from even Manitoba and Prince Ed-
ward Island cheese that rated the very best-
higher than the highest rated cheese froin any
part of the United States in the same class. I need
not detain you with many figures, but I should
like to show you how great our success was. In
the first competition we sent to Chicago 162 lots
of cheese and carried off 129 awards. That was
in June. The dairymen of the United States at
the same time had sent nearly 500 exhibits in the
same classes, and they carried off nine awards.
Then they said we had caught them napping ;
that they would not be so caught the niext time.
During the summer they would make sufficient
preparations, and in the fall they would at least
divide the awards evenly. Well, in the fall of the
year we sent over altogether a much larger num-
ber of exhibits from soie of the provinces-539
in ail. With these 539 exhibits we carried off
490 awards. As compared with Our 490 awards
the United States dairymen carried off only about
54inthe same classes,although they had six months
at least in which to do the best they could."*

The June Competition.

In the Jur.e competition "thirty.one exhibits
of Canadian cheese were scored at a higher num-
bers of points severally than the highest award
given to any exhibit from any other country in
the saine classes." The following are the num-
bers of awards won by the different provinces of
the Dominion :

O ntario............ ............ 71
Quebec............ ... ....... 52
Maritime Provinces............. 6

129
The October Competition.

In the October competition it was decided that
exhibits of " cheese of 1892" scoring 90 points or
over should be awarded a medal and a diploma ;
and that exhibits of " cheese of 1893" scoring 95
points or over should be awarded a medal and
dipioma. The following table shows the exhibits
by provinces:

CHEESE OF 1892.

Exhibits. Awards.
Ontario........ ........ 59 58
Quebec.... ........... 45 42
Prince Edward Island ... 2 2
Nova Scotia.... ........ 5 4
New Brunswick......... 4 4

115 110

*" Evidence," 1894, P. 34.
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CIESE OF 18

Ontario ..... ........
Quebec ..............
Prince Edward Island..
Nova Scotia...........
New Brunswick.......
Manitoba.............

"One hundred and thirty o
ceived severally a higher num
the highest award given to an
from any other country in the
than io per cent. of all the
from Canada were not rec
judges for awards. The gene
superiority of the Canadian
clearly established. The keep
adian cheese-cne of the poi
commercial value-was also br
ively by the i15 exhibits of ci
of 1892. Of these no less th
awards, and were described b
United States experts and on
finest lot of old cheese which the

It should be stated that th
competitions were experts of t
ence. Each judge made his
without consultation with the o
score was the average of the
and the "several exhibits wer
judges in a room in such a way
to locality or individual exhi
known to them."†

The Success of the Butt

Although the awards won
dairy exhibits for butter were
so numerous as those won
largely to the impossibility of
and selection beforehand,still 1
by our butter exhibit on th
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taken ever since in the choice of sait for dairy pur-
poses.*

The Ber.efts of These Successes to Canada.

g 8 Ve cannot hetter conclude our paper than by
10 3 making the following apposite quotation front the
4 2 Dairy Commissioner's report on tbe Chicago re-ý
4 3

- - suits
424 3So The a mediate effect ofour sweeping achieve-

f these exhibits re- ment a Chicago will be to still furtber enhance
ber of points than the reputation of our cbeese in tbe British nar-
y exhibit of cheese kets. It will also further stimulate our dairymen
sanie classes. Less to pay more attention to the bore end of, the
exhibits of chee-e business. I estimate tbat tbe resulting improve-
ommended by the ment in tbe quality of our cbeese tbrougbout the
ral excellence and wbole Dominion will represent an increase in
cheese were thus intrinsic value of fot less than from one-quarter
ing quality of Can. to one-baf cent a pound. As the exports of
nts of the greatest cbeese from Canada are now over 130 millions of
ought out impress- pounds annually, tbe monetary value directly re-
eese of the make sulting from tbe success at Chicago will not be
an I1o carried off less tan four or five hundred tbousand dollars
y the judges (two To tbis must le added the permanent benefits of
e Canadian) as the the acquisition of knowledge, improvement in
y ever examined." practce, and gain in prestige.4 4 It, c àr& it trv7v0litaU S "Uiumn1)an Ex-
e judges in these position, wbea applied to our buttermiking, wili
lie greatest experi. doubtless prove beneficial; and i is my opinion

score separately, tbat wbile we sballle carry forward
thers, and the final cbense b e sball be able at the same time 10

individual scores;; bring up tbe reputation and the quality of our
e presented to the butter abreast of it witbin five years, if tbe mdi-
that the source as vidual dairymen give tbeir hearty co-operation t0

the work and follow out carefully tbe instructions
bitor could not be wbicb are provided for tbem.

IlTbe resoîts of the wbole matter will be of

er Exhi bits. prime and far.reaching value w Canada. Evety-tbing that promotes the dairying business increases
by the Canadian the demand for labor on the farms. That belps.

not proportionately to retain a larger population in our rural districts.
It necessitates also sucb increased attention tofor cheese, owing rotation of crops and improved metbods of culture

naking comparison as will belp to increase the fertility of tbe soi. I
he success attained tbe largest and best sense it will further tbe mate
e whole was very rial prosperity of tbe people, and, therefore, pro-

W canntmotetteir contenment and oappiness.r t

making the follwing apposite qotationafrom th

cre- a e. n e J une compvet ton anada ad
only a few exhibits, but thirteen of these were
awarded medals and diplomas, eleven being from
Quebec and two from Ontario. In the October
competition Canada bad 167 exhibits, and was
awarded twenty-seven medals and diplomas, six-
teen being from Quebec, nire from Ontario, one
from New Brunswick, and one from Manitoba.
It was found that the principal fault of the Cana-
dian butter that failed to win high scores was its
inferiority in flavor. This was discovered to have
arisen from the use of inferior sait or of sait that
acquired foui flavors or odors from exposure in
the holds of vessel or in wayehouses. The lesson
was one that could not possibly be forgotten, and
has doubtless resulted in much greater care being

* Dairv Commissioner's Report, 1892-93, P. 191.
t Mr. A. F. Maclaren, M.P., of Stratford, was the

Canadian expert judge of cheese in aIl the competitions.

THE ASSISTING STAFF OF TUE DOMIN-
IGN DAIRYING SERVICE.

Biographical Sketches.

MR. J. C. CHAPAIS, of St. Denis, Kamouraska County,
Province of Quebec, Assistant Dairy Commissioner for
Canada, is the son of the late Hon. J.C. Chapais, Senator.
He was born at St. Denis in 1850. He was educated at
St. Ann's College, and is an L L.B. of Laval University.
Mr. Chapais is considered one of the most practical and
successful dairy farmers in the Province of Quebec, and
he has a thorough knowledge of ail the modern methods
of cultivating the soil. He is also an experienced fruit-
grower. Frcm 1879 to rugo he was assistant editor of
Le Journal d' Agriculture Oficiel, publlished by the

*Mr. J. S. Pearce, o- London, was the Canadia.n expert
judge of butter in the June competition,and Mr.A.A. Ayer,
of Montreal, in the October competition.

J" Report," '32-93, PP. 192.193.
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Department of Agriculture of Quebec. As a dairyman,
horticulturist, and general agriculturist, he has been
honored vith clection to many important offices in his
native province. He bas been president of the Pomological
and Fruit-growers' Society of Quebec; vice-president of
Quebec Dairymen's Association ; director of the Quebec
Provincial Dairy School at St. Hyacinthe ; secretary of
the Dominion Dairymen's Association ; and secretary and
treasurer of the Quebec Forestry Association. As a lec-
turer on agricultural, horticultural, and especially dairy
topics, Mr. Chapais is exceedingly popular and interesting,
and his addresses are always etinently practical. His
work as Assist. at Dairy Commissioner is principally to
look after the dairying interests of the Dominion in French-
speaking districts, and in this work he has visited several
times almost every French.speaking community in Quebec,
Ontario, Manitoba, New Brunswick, and Prince Edward
Island.

MR. THotAs J. DILLON is universally admitted to be
one of the very best cheesemakers in the Dominion of
Canada. Professors of dairying in a number of the best
American colleges have been glad to corne and stay with
himat bis work so as to become acquainted withhis methods.
He was born in the county of Elgin, Ontario, in 1857, and
began his cheesemaking career in the Brownsvillefactory,
in Oxford county. He was afterwards at the Kenilworth
factory. In 1887 he took charge of the large factory at
Bluevale, where bis excellent work in making cheese of
the very highest quality won for him an alnost continental
reputation. He was repeatedly a prize.winner an all the
leading dairy shows, and bis cheese always sold at prices
very considerably over the market price. In 2891 Mr.
Dillon was placed by the Dominion Dairy Commissioner
in charge of the winter experimental creamery at Mount
Elgin, Ontario. His success there was very marked, and
it was even more so in the following winter. In z8

Q2 Mr.
Dillosi took charge or the Dominion dairy work in Prince
Edward Island. His success there has been so pronounced
that the whole island is rapidly becoming one big dairy
farm, and there is every possibility that it will soon rival
Denmark as a dairying country.

MR. J. A. RuDDicic, the recently appointed superintend.
ent of the Kingston Dairy School, was for five and a balf
years on the staff of the Dominion Dairy Commissioner.
For two summers he was connected with the Perth Dairy
Station, and bad charge or the making of the mammoth
cheese when it was made there in September, z892. In
1891-2.3 he bad'cnarge of the winterdairy station at Vood-
stock. For three summers he did a very great deal of
valuable pioneer dairy work in Manitoba, British Columbia,
and the Northwest Territcries. When the Kingston Dairy
School was opened in z894 Mr. Ruddick was placed in
charge of it, still remaining on the Commissioner's staff,
and when, in î8g6, the school was taken over by the On.
tario Governrpent Mr. Ruddick was appointed its super-
intendent, and resigned bis position on the Dominion
staff.

* MR. C. C. MAcDooNAL, now Superintendent of Dairying
for theProvince of Manitoba, was born near Cobourg, Ont.,
in 1863. He began to take an interest in dairiing while
still a schoolboy. At nineteen he bai full charge of a
cheese factory ip the county of Glengarry. After seven or
eight years spenlt in that work he was appointed by the
Government of Quebec provincial dairy instructor for tl-at
province. After one year's service in that capacity he
secured an appointment on the Dominion Dairy Commis-
sioner's staff, being one ofthe first members. For three or

four seasons he continued to do excellent work in the Prov-
ince of Quebec in conjunction with Mr. J. C. Clnpais,
Assistant Dominion Dairy Commissioner. He. also did
very effective work in Ontario, Manitoba, and other parts.
of the Donilnion. In 1895 be was appointed by the Govern-
ment of Manitoba Dairy Superintendent for the province.
One of his efforts was to mînke an extended trip through
the Province of British Coltimbia for the purpose of en-
quiring into theextent and requirements of t'he market in
that province for dairy products, with the object of ascer-
taining if it wculd be available for Manitoba dairymen.
The result of bis trip was a great extension of the dairy
indus ry in Manitoba. Another result of bis work as
dairy superintendent has been the establishment hy the
Manitoba Government (in 1896)at Winnipeg ofa Provincial
Dairy School and Dairy Station. The school was placed
under Mr. Macdonald's stpermntendence, and bas been ex-
ceedingly successful. In its openingyear it had thirty.five
students in the professional coursesand rio students in the
domesticcourses. Mr. Macdonald's work as dairy superin.
tendent is exceedingly highly appreciated by the Govern-
ment and people of Manitoba.

hlr. J. E. HoPKtNs, who now is stationed at Nappan,
in charge of the Dominion Dairy work in Nova Scotia,was
born in the-celebrated dairying cotnty of Oxford, in On-
tario. He lived on bis father's farm till he had reached
manhood, when he left it to learn cheesemaking, and he
bas been engaged in cheesemaking ever since, now almost
twenty-four years. He bas bad charge of somte of the
most succcssful cheese factories in Ontario, among which
may be mentioned Lyons, Mount Elgin,East Zorra, Bland-
ford, and Brownsville. In 1888 the Western Dairyme's
Association appointed him their instructor and inspector,.
which position he held for three years. For ont year he
bought and shipped cheese for Messrs. Hately Bros.,
Brantford. For the past five years he bas been upon the
staff of the Dominion Dairy Commissioner in service in
Nova Scotia, stationed at Nappan, as above stated. He
also bas charge of the dairy school at Sussex, N.B.

Mi. C. F. WHITLEY, accountant in the Agricultural
and Dairy Commissioner's branch of the public service at
Ottawa, was born in England, and was educated there.
Afterserving eight years in the factories and counting-
bouse of bis father's wholesale manufacturing business
he came to Canada in z888. He took the three years'
course at the Ontario Agricultural College and was gradu-
ated in 189r with the degree of B.S.A. from the University
of Toronto. He then joined the staff of the Dominion
Dairy Commissioner as "Travelling Dairy Instructor,-
and has renained on the staff ever since.

MiR. L. A. ZUFELT was born in z865 in the county of
Dundas. Having obtained a good education he taught
for two years ; he then took a course at the Ontario Busi-
ness Co'ege, Belleville. In 1887 he began bis career as a
cheesemaker, and worked at the business for five years. Ia.
z892 fie attended the Dairy School, Guelph, and won first
honors. rte next session he was appointed instructor in
milk-testing at the school, and in April, 189 3, he joined the
staff of the Dairy Courmissioner. Since he bas been upon
the staff he bas been employed during the summer seasons.
in travelling dairy work in Manitoba and the Northwest
Territories. During the winter seasons he is employed in
dairy school work. In the winter of 1895.6 he was one of
the instructors in the dairy school at Sussex, 'N.B. Mr.
Zufelt is recognized as an excellent cheesemaker. At the
World's Fair in Chicago, 1893, checse made by himt scored
994 out of a possible zoo.



M R. C. P. MARKER was born in 1868 in Vium, Denmark, served as iiistructor in soveral of the provinces (in Brith
vhere his father was a, farmer. He began bis dairying Columbia witb the Travelling Dairyý. For one winter he

career in 1884 by beginnmng to lea n the art ofbuternaking, was connectedwitb the Dairy Schoalat St. HyacintheQue.
and for six years he served as a pupil in s-me of the best
creameries in Denmark, which country, as is well known, MR. J. W. ELLFRUY, private secretary ta the Dominion
is one of the foremost dairying eountries in the world. In Dairy Commissioner, was born in aBda, near Waadbridge,
i89o he emigrated to Canada, and, coming to Toronto, was Ontario. For some time he was a teacher. He was
engaged as buttermaker by Mr. William Davies, who, at graduated From the Ontario Busines CoUrge, Belleville,
that time, had a magnificent herd of Guernsoys at Mark. in 1884, and from Bengougbs shartband and typewriing
ham, Ontario. In March, ,8qi, Mr. Marker entered the scbaol, Toronto, in z884. In 1889 ho was appointed private
service of the Dominion Dairy Commissioner, and for some secrcrary taPresident Mîlis and Profossor Thomas Shaw,
time had charge at the Central Experimental Dairy Station ai the Ontario Agriculturai College. InbMay,28qo was
at Ottawa. Ho thon toak up mort gansral wornr, and bas appointod tt his prosonn position.

THE MLNJSTER 0F AGRICULTURE FOR THE
DOMIN ION.

In connectio witb our special article on IwThe position, namely, a thorough sympathy wit ,
Dominion Dairying Service," we have pleasure in and a thorough acquaintance wî, the needsf
presenting ta ur readers a verynrecently engraved Canadian agriculture as it is to-day conditioned;
portrait of the and a keen
present Minis- prceptionand

ofer of AgriculO a ivise appre-
ture for the ciatihn f what
Dominion, the shoul be one
Hon. Sydney bath by Par-
Fpsher, oP. liament and
for Brome. hy the farmers

In AnM. hemslvts ta
tIr for De- meet these
cember last we needs.
Fad the op. This cmi-
portunity of tent fitness for
gvIng o u r bis work lias
readers an ac- already been
-count of Mr. evidenced by
Fisher's life, b i s attitude
and of his rowards the
work as a report on aur
farmer and as agri cultural
a public man. difficul ies and
Mr. Fisher's necessitics
incumbency of which was
his present \
position is of the Special
too recent a Sul) - commît-
commence- tee on Agricul-
ment for much ture, and pre.

n be chron-the
icled of what HuuseafCon-
he has done as ions ai its
Mf:inisterofAg- lat session
riculture. But (Sec FtrM-
short as his Hon. Sydney Fisher, M.P. G, Decem-
tcrm of occu- l.Mini'ter of Agriculture for the Dominion of Canada. ber, 1896, pagc

pancy ai tbis 257)an railway
office bas been he bas shawn that hie possesses in discrimination, ocean freights, andl cold storage,
ma small degree the hest af qualifications for his and by bis practical adoption ai tbe policy out-
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lined in that report. It bas also been shown
in the steps which he took to establish the first
links in an efficient chain of cold storage com-
imunication reaching from our Canadian pro.
-ducers to the consumers in Great Britain,
namely, the authorizing of the expenditure of
public money, for the purpose of assisting otir
cheese and butter producers to put cold stor-
.age chambers into their cheese factories and their
butter factories; and in the arrangement which
he bas made to still further complete the chain by
getting.efficient. refrigeration upon .regular trains
running from important inland -points tu the sea-
board during the heated termand in the arrange-
ment which he bas recently effected to have cold
storage facilities provided on all our important
·trans-Atlantic freighting steamships.

But it bas been shown perhaps must strikingly
of all in the very energetic means which be took
to secure the free admission-so far as quarantine

-difficulties are concerned-of our cattle, sheep,
and swine into the United States.

This last achievement is one of especial impor-
tance to our stockmen, especially to our cattle
breeders. The old regulation of a nine:y-day
.quarantine was almost a complete bar to the
exportation to the United States of even our pure-
bred cattle, no natter how desirable they might be
to American breeders; and, so far as the exporta-
tion of fattened beef cattle, and of stockers, and of
cattle intended for sbipment to England by way
uf American ports, was concerned, it was an
entirely prohibitory regulation. Eut under the
new regulation it is certain that a very important
export trade in commercial cattle will spring up,

WEBB PUBLISHNG COMPANY, St. Paul, Minn., Feb.
=, 1897.-You are making a very fine publication of
FA aunic. We fcar that our people would hardly support
so fine a monthly even at the low price of $r per year.
Yours very truly, A. G. WLcox, Editor NorAw.estern
Agriculturist.

Maxvns.Lt, February 322h, 1897. EiToR FAa.Nsc.
Dear Sir,-I have read the February number of Fanînu
and think it is just grand. Why, the papers hy Hon. W.
1. Hoard and Prof. Dean are worth to me. as well as tu
every farmer in Ontario, ten times the price of FAuisrNu
for a year ! Yours truly, K. C. McRAE.

BRucE M:.xEs, February i5th, z897. Dear Sir,-I
herewith enclose $: for FAnmnsuc. I have been reading it
this last year, and am delighted with its*contents. I think
as a farming journal it is at the head of the list. I am
yours truly, A. G. McD.

SAGINAW, Michigan, February 22th, 3897. Sirs,-En-
closed find payment for FARMl2tG for thit year. I and
other members of my family are delighted with FAxuuNa,
and believe it to be the brst magazine to be had in its
line. The stock and poultry pictures are elegant. In

for already the exportation of stockèis and of fat
beeves to the United States by way of Buffalo,
Brockville, and Prescott, that bas taken place
since the new regulation went into force, bas far
exceeded all expectations. Not only this, but we
may hope to see large numbers of American
stockmen coming here 'for choice animals with
which to supply themselves with the "new blood "
which is always in demand by progressive breed-
ers ; and our own stockmen will, without doubt,
equally avail themselves of the privilege of replen-
ishing their-herds by 'purchasing from American
breeders. The energetic ·artion taken by Mr.
Fisher to secure ibis boon for our stock:nen and
cattle dealets is worthy of all praise.

Another action taken by Mr. Fisher as Min-
ister of Agricultùre which should 'De specially
mentioned is that to secure the acknowledgment
on the part of the American customs' authorities
of our horse, cattle, sheep, and swine records.
That these records have not been recognized in
recent years by the American custonis' authori-
ties bas been a great injustice to our stockmen
with no corresponding benefit to -American
breeders. The contemplated arrangement by
.vhich in future our records will be recognized by
the American customs' authorities wili, no doubt,
result in a great expansion of international live.
stock trade, and will prove beneficial in helping
to maintain the integrity of the stock records on
both sides of the line.

We are sincerely glad that Mr. Fisher is seek-
ing to effect this recognition, and we trust he will
soon be able to announce that he bas succceded
in doing so.

fact, the feeling ofcoveteousness is growing upon me so
str.ngly that I must have some of those hirds so finely
piktured in the January number. Your, W. H. Mrut
HtEAD, 213 Ward street.

DEP'ARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, MANIToDA, Winnipeg,
February 2sth,1 897. The Bryant Press, -o Bay street,
Toronto, Ont.: Dear Sirs,-Your special dairy issue is,
indeed, an excellent and valuable publication. You cer-
tainly deserve great credit for the extremely valuable and
handsome magazinc. you have made it. Vishing you and
FARMING the great sucress you deserve, I am, yours sin-
cerely, C. C. MAcDoNA.D, Superintendent of Dairying
for Manitoba.

TNa PLUMunR Looni Co., of Campbellford, write: We
think your magazine deserves the greatest praise.

AN INTERrSTErD REAEnR.-A well.known Ontario
Government officiaI became so interested in poultry raising
through reading the Febr; -y number of FARmiNG that
he read it every word througa, and then obtained from the
Department of Agriculture copies nr the back poultry
reports to read them through. He says he will at once
go into the business of raising chickens.



THE CONDITION OF THE SHORTHORN INDUSTRY.
BEING TIIE ANNUAL ADDRESS OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE DOMINION

Si-ORTHORN BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION.*

By ATItuit JoNssToN, Greenwood.

Mi. ARTiiuit JoiissToN, the President ofthe Dominion
Shorthorn Breeders'Association, isso wellknown to most of
thereaders of FARMIING that a sketch of his life in connec.
tion with lis address, as printed below, is almostsuperfluous.
But as there are constantly coming forward into the ranks
of stockbreeders many young men to whom a man of
even Mr. Johnston's reputation would be for a long time
scarccly more than a nane, we have pleasure in reprinting
for the benefit ofsuch the following excellent account of

Mr. Arthur Johnston,

President Dominion Shorthorn Breederb' Association.

Mr. Johinstons life and work written for The Canadian
Live Stock and Farmfjournal in May, 189 t, by ont who
kntc him well, and was very competent to pass upon his
,ork the opinions expresscd:

"Mr.Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood, Ont., bas made
a naine for himefin connection with importingand breed-
îng live stock which isat once continental and transatlantic
His carter amply ilisirates tht. possibilities that are with-
in the reach of our young men who possess the requisite
determi-ation and energy, altliough they may bt called
upo)n in the upward journey to overcome difficulties which
nay at first appear tr be insurmountable.
"Mr. Johnston was born in the north of Ireland in

i840, and removed with his parents to Ontario in 284-.
Theylocated in the county of Peel, where the usual priva -
tions of those arly days were met by the family. He had
reachcd the age- of thirteen years before be attended
school at all, but by dint of perseverance and çtrong effort
was enablcd in due lime to obtain a certificate as a teacher
fr-om the Normal School in Toronto.

* D-livered at Toronto, February 3rd, 1897-

"Aftersomeycars Mr.Johnstonabandoned the profession
of teacliingand turned his attention to farming and import-
ing and breeding live stock. As an importer of Cntswold
sheep he wvas knîown both far and near, but for scme years
past his importatio have been confined to Clydesdale
horses and Shorthorn cattile. The first importation of
Shorthorns was made by Mr. Johnston in 1874. Since
that time he bas made an importation of more or less mag-
nitude every year. The Shorthorn importations are all
from Scotland, and consist largely of animals of Cruick-
shank hlood. Iore of thein have been drawn from the
Kinellar herd than from any other .source.

"The wisiom shown by Mr. Johnston in making his
selections bas been more than justified by the succes
whch bas attended his efforts. As regularly as the sea-
sons recur, so regularly do we find animals from the
Greenwood herd carrying off a goodly share of the highebst
honors in the Shorthorn show-ringc, although for many
years passt Mi. Johnston bas not himself shown any ani-
mals. Froin, .he date of the first impurtation the Green-
wood Shorthorns have been favorahly known in the Ves-t-
ern States, so that as regularly as the seasons cone ard
go American breeders who are seeking show animals visit
the Greenwood herd. But as Mr. Johnston dors not con.
fine himself exclusively or mainly to the selection and
breeding of animals for the show-ring, persons who are
desirous of obtaining material upon which to found herds,
or for improving those which they have, will be amply
repaid by making a visit to Grcenwood.

" While Mr. Johnston lias in this way been furthering
his own interests, he bas done a grand work for the prov-
ince. He bas been the means of introducing ino this
.ouniry a goodly number of animals, which, without a

en *t, have dont much to improve our native stocks: an
i.-,novement which, in judicious bands, will perpetuate
itself, and will thus bring increased returns to thost who
handle ihese cattle for years to come. Tht herd at present
is in fine forin. The animals in it are a uniformly good
lot, with the massive bodies and fine fleshing properties
which characterize the Scotch cattle, and it numbers oýver
threscore and ten.

"Mr. Johnston bas for many years past given much at-
tention to the improvemnent of otr Shorthorn recorde. He
was a leader in the agitation which culminated in the
establishment of the British-American Shorthorn Associa-
tion, and also tok a prominent part in the negotiations
which cnded in the merging of the two heribooks into
one."

It needs only tol be added that since i895 Mr. Johnstvn's,
career as a stockman bas been the natural development of
what is above outlined, although or late years his at:en-
tien has almost exclusively been given to Shorthorn cai:le.
No man in the Dominion is considered a higher authority
than he in all Shorthorn matters, and no one devotes him-
self more unremittingly to the promotion of Shorthorn
interests in every possible way. In 

1
9Q5, on the resigna-

tion of Mr. Richard Gibson, Mr. Juhnston was elected
President of the Dominion Shorthorn Bree/crs' Associa-
tion, and at the Lieanniual meeting lie was chosen for the
third time to fill that important and honorable position.



THE CONDITION OF THE SHORTHORN INDUSTRY.

In addressing you, at the beginning of another
Shorthorn year, I think I cannot do better than
refer briefly to the past history, the present state,
and the future prospects in this country, and in
the United States, of the! Shorthorn industry, as
seen from a business point of view; and, in doing
so, I wish to call your attention to some of the
causes which, in my opinion, have led up to
nearly all, if not all, the depressions we have ex-
perienced during the past thirty years or more.

TIIREE PERIODS IN CANADIAN SHOR'11ORN

HISTORY.

First, then, as to the past history, I may say
that it has consisted of a series of three distinct
and widely different periods, viz. : (r) A period of
heilthy, even, and progressive business; (2) a
period of speculation ; (3) a period of rational
business enterprise, burdened with more or less
depression.

In the period which I have described as one of
healthy, even, and progressive business any man
of known honesty, intelligence, and perseverance
could make a success of Shorthorn breeding, and
a ittle money - - well out of what I think is a
pleasant calling, and in this period I think I may
say few excepting such men vere engaged in the
trad,.

During this period of straight business, and
honest effort on the part of the breeders and im-
porters of, say, thirty odd years ago, success
depended, as it ought, on producing good
animals, with sound old pedigrees. These good
ones sold at good prices, though at no better
pices than their merits deserved, and these prices
attracted the attention of men of wealth.

But, alas ! they also attracted speculators and
adventurers who had neither money nor judgnent,
n->r even a fancy for the animals they attempted to
breed, but who entered the business solely to
make money out of il, and to make it quickly.

These mien, by their lavish expenditures, and
their extravagant advertising, soon seemed to
monopolize the foremest ranks among breeders ;
though they very seldom bred anything but pedi-
grecs, if, indeed, they took lime between their
public sales to breed at ail.

Then when certain animals, bred or imported
by the genuine breeder and fancier, brought
good prices on their individual merits, this cir-
cumstance would induce the speculator to fly off
and buy al the sisters, aunts, and nieces of these
animals that he could find, all of which were ab-
solutely certain to figure in an extensively adver-
tised sale within a year, or perhaps in a very
much shorter period.

This, then, was the period of speculation to
which I have referred.

For a time the methods of the speculators
seemed to succeed. Animals of no real merit,
from the genuine breeder's point of view, soon
supplanted the hest of theibreed, and monopolized
all attention-the attention, I mean, cf what had
now become a fraternity of jobbers in pedigrees,
instead of enthusiastic breeders or producers of
good cattle.

From this il was an easy descent to the so
called line-breeding, or pedigree craze, which
culminated in the famous New York Mills sale,
when a cow sold for the enormous sum of forty
thousand six hundred dollars, one of the worst
days for the Shorthorn trade in its whole history.

After this sale, for a lime, good cattle, unless
they were bred in a particular line, became a com-
parative drug in the market, but if they had the
good fortune to be so bred individual merit, as
far as fetching a big figure was concerned, might
almost be said to be unnecessary.

After lasting long enough almost to kill legiti-
mate breeding for merit, this period of speculation
was followed by a more rational one, when during
the eighties, while catle were rightly required to
have good pedigrees before they could be counted
on to bring good prices, pedigrees without indi-
vidual nerit in the cattle were, as they ought to
be, of little value.

CAUSES OF THE RECENT DEIPRESSION.

When this period succeeded to the preceding
one, nearly the whole of the speculators, and, I
am sorry to have to say,most of the moneyed men,
dropped out, and in this way vast sums of money
were withdrawn from the Shorthorn business,
which circumstance could have no other effect
than to greatly depress the business.

This depression we have all been feeling in re-
cent years ; and I am sorry to have to say that we
are feeling it still, in the low prices that we ob-
tain for our stock. But while we are still feel-
ing the depression, I ani bound to say that I be.
lieve at the present lime our business is not
suffering from the hard times any more than most
other lines of business, and perhaps not so much.

Another and a very potent cause of the recent
depression in Shorthorn matters has been the
rush of so many of our farmers into the so-called
milking breeds. This to a very great extent is
n o doubt due to an undoubted increase in the con-
sumption of dairy products all over the British
world and a consequeat increased demand for
them. The force of this (in many cases) foolish
rush is, I believe, now spent, and a reaction
is unquestionably taking place.
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With regard to the present state of the Short-
horn trade I think I may say that whiieit cannot
be called good, yet there is nothing a farmer can
produce that meets with a readier market or pays
better than really good young Shorthorn bulis
of reliable breeding ; and by good, reliable breed-
ing I mean animais bred from really good ances-
tors on ail sides, especially anima.s whose more
recent ancestors are really good.

THE FUTURE PROSPECTS OF SHORTHOR1

BREEDERS.

As to the future prospects of our business, or as
I would like to call it our profession, I nay say
that it is dangerous to predict, even when every-
thing looks favorable, as is the case wih regard
to Shorthorn matters at the present time.

In the first place, 1 may say that really good
cattle of any breed are well known to be scarce
and in demand, though prices are still low in
their case, as in the case of ail other lines of
business.

In the second place, the dairy boom bas, I
firmly believe, to a very great extent, spent its
force ; su that while suitable districts and certain
well-qualifietl men may still continue in ihe milk
business, this business will not, I arn certain, be
followed so indiscriminately by unskilled men and
in unsuitable districts as it lias been in recent
years.

Not only this, but the demand for good feeding
cattle, and the consequent rise in their price that
must take place, are certain to draw farmers to
the good old standard general purpose breed-
the only breed that can be relied on to produce
good milkers and at the same time to furnish the
very primest of steers and heifers for the butcher.
We have now, as I said before, gotten rid, to a
very great extent, of the speculators, and we have,
I believe, seen the end of ihe injurious effects of
ihe withdrawal of so much money from the busi-
ness. This puts us on a sounder basis than we
have in recent years occupied.

During the big price period to give credit was
almost invariably the practice ; for the specula-
tors counted on selling their cattle before they
paid for them. But there is now vastly less
credit given than at any previous period for thirty-
five years back, and this is another promising
feature in the trade, and not the Icast promising.

On the whole, I cannot but feel greater con-
fidence in the future of the Shorthorn business
than I have felt for nany years.

There never has been a keener, or a more gen-
eral, demand for young bulls than we have ex-
perienced during the past two months, notwith-
standing the great stagnation that exists in almost

ail other lines o business, as well as the lov
prices that obtain for beef, pork, and, indeed,
almost ail kinds of farm products.

It is true we bave sold at possibly the lowest-
prices known for many years ; but the prices ob-
tained for Shorthorns, small as they have. been,
have been quite as good as the prices realized for
other farm commodities, and, I believe, be//er,.
ail things considered.

THE INTEREST OF MONEYED MEN NEEDED.

If I were asked my opinion as to the greatest
want cf the Shorthorn business both in this coun-
try and in the United States, I should unhesitat-
ingly answer, " Moneyed men to take an active-
and participating interest in this, and in ail other
matters pertaining to agriculture."

In the old lands it is vastly different. There,
from royalty down to the tenant farmer, ail take
a patriotic pride in, and desire to be connected
with, the soil on which they live, other than for
mere ownership, or for the revenue to be derived
therefrom.

I think this matter is worthy of the considera-
tion of our men of wealth. It is not to be expected
that the vealthy can make money in arny line of
farming, but the country can never prosper if its
farm methods are poor and unenterprising ; and
if men of wealth and social standing hold aloof
from the soil, the more moderately wealthy will
also avoid it ; whereas if our wealthiest citizens
made it fashionable to take up some lines of agri-
culture, moneyed men of less means would imitate
them, and the certain result woild be improved
methods and more ambition to excel.

In England, Scotland, and, indeed, in ail the
old lands, the tenant f.rmer bas many oppor-
tunities during the year of meeting, on equal
terms, with his lordship of high degree who is
engaged in farming- in the vicinity. Even the
Queen and the Prince of Wales are largely en-
gaged in farming and in the raising of purebred
stock.

SHORTHORN BREEDERS MEN OF IIIGH

CHARACTER.

In conclusion, I desire to say that no class of
men in the world during the past fi.'- years have
stood higher, when viewed from a moral stand-
point, than the real breeders of Shorthorn cattle.

This bas been so not only in Canada, but also
in the United States and Great Britain. It is
much to say, but I believe the statement will not
bc contradicted.

If we do not number in our ranks men of great
wealth, we do number among us men of great
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ability and of considerable influence. And I
venture to say that in every neighborhood in
which Shorthorn breeders are found they carry at

least a full share of the respect and trust of the
locality. And this is so in ail countr'es of which
I have any knowledge.

SOME EVILS IN THE SHORTHORN BUSINESS.*
By D. Ar.EXANDER, Brigden, Ont.

I think one of the evils working against us, as
a body of intelligent men, engaged in perhaps
the grandest, the most useful, and, to the agri-
cultural world, the most intellectual, as well as
the most fascinating of ail the branches of agri-
ct.Lture, I believe I may say the worst evil, is
that men engage in the breeding of purebred
stock without having the first talent required to
make a successiul breeder.

We can ail r-" to mind men who thought they
knew as well as any mian how to choose good
animals, how to fecd them, and how to mate
them, and who, in their own estimation, soon be-
came second to none as breeders of purebred
stock. But, gentlemen, of these men I can
reckon dozens who have not only lost ground
from the start, but who have brought evils, de-
cided evils, on others engaged in the business.
The natural talents of stockmen are not theirs.
Love for the business is not in them. The fasci-
nation and the natural delight in caring for ani-
mais and in mating them thosghtfully and in-
telligently are absent; and if we look closely we
shall find other motives operating with them,
such as the hope of receiving increased remuner-
ation for their labor. The prices they expect to
get are far more fascinating to them than any
interest they may take in, or love they may have
for, breeding ; but as time passes, and they see
that the prices they hoped for are not being
realized, our friends, in addition to being not
adapted to their work, become careless as well,
and offer their stock, deteriorated in vigor and
in form, and depreciated in v.lue, at prices that
will never pay them. Then the men who are
really breeders are met with the only toa com-
mon remark : " Oh, I can get Mr. So.and-so's
stock for halfyour price." If we ask them what
this stock is like, the answer is : " Oh, not as
nice as yours, of course ; but the blood is there,
and the price is one-half yours."

Yes, I say, the price is certainly only one-half;
the other half of the price this sort of breeder
has lost ; and he will ever continue to lose it
until be altogether gets out of a business le
should never have gone into.

I defy you io satisfy the general public greed..
When once it is knowri that purebred cattle may
be bought for half the price, that such cattle can
really be bred and sold for by those who carry on
their business properly, and so as to get a decent
living out of it, it is very difficult indeed for the
legitimate breeder to realize remunerative prices
for his stock. The downward plunge of our
friend throws its spray over us ail.

A STANDARD OF QUALIFICATION PROPOSED.

What can be done to remedy this ? The
Shorthorn Association raised the standard of the
breed. Why is it not possible to raise the standard
of the breeder ? I have often thought that im-
posing an intellectual standard or an examination
of qualification on those appling for membership
might be adopted to the advantage of ail, and
might succeêd better than at first sight would
seem probable, For instance, a few questions
might be asked that would set men thinking, such
as the following :

" What are the considerations which should
induce a person to go into the breeding of pure-
bred stock ?"

" What are the requirements of a successful
and intelligent breeder ?"

" Describe how you would feed and care for
purebred Shorthorns.-"

"Give an estimate showing the cost to the
breeder of a purebrd Shorthorn, male or female,
twelve months old, as you would care for it ?"

I need not give other examples. The able men
I see belore me could easily frame a standard
such as I suggest better than I could do it. This,
however, is the idea, and I believe that,by apply.
ing it, it would be possible to raise the standard
of intelligence in those who are about to engage
in our business.

THE GRADE BULL NUISANCE.

Another evil is the grade bull nuisance. I
am satisfied that what is called " pride in our
work " will never do away with this hindrance to
progress; it will never stop the practice of using
grade bulls as sires. The country swarms with.

* A paper read at the annual meeting of the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders' Association, Februarv 3rd, 1897.
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theni, and legislative enactment is the only sure
remedy for the disease. By enactments 'Men are
forced to respect their neighbor's rights ; as, for
example, in the building of their fences, their
houses, and their places of business; also as to
who shall manufacture or sell liquors; and as to
many other things. Our municipal 1.tws abound
with 'nstances where individual rights are more
encroached on than they would ever be by taxing
a grade bull or stallion ten to fifty dollars a
year.

Why, gentlemen, need I remind you that none
of us can take a wife to himself unless he pays a
tax, or let all the world know of it weeks pre-
vious?

After years of close and painstaking observa-
tion, I estmate that one-third of the males in use
in our province are from common cows, and in
some districts the proportion is more. The
worst of it is that the farmers who use these

grade sires are the very ones who really cannot
afford to use them, because a grade bull when
used for service is dear at any price.

CO-0IERATION NECESSARY.

Ail our live stock associations should work
hand in hand for the overthrow of this curse to
the stock industry of our country. "Pride in
our work " or " moral suasion " will never ac-
complish it. But legislative enactment can do
so, and it ought to be set in operation at once,
and it will help those foolish people who now
degrade their stock by using inferior sires mor.
than it will help anybody else.

This accomplished, and an intellectual standard
of admission to our business established, just as
standards of admission have been established for
other businesses and professions, we shall be on
a much sounder business basis than we have ever
been.

WHY DO PEOPLE BREED SHORTHORNS?*
By ALEX. W. SMTH, Maple Lodge, Ont.

To this question probably almost every breeder
would answer: " To make money." And no
doubt this would be a true answer; yet it is no
less true that the breeder who isin the business
simply .o make money is seldom a success as a
breeder, while he invariably proves to be an in-
jury to the breed.

The most successful breeders have, undoubt-
edly, always been those who have had in view not
alone the profit to be made from the individual
animals they have been breeding, but also the

profiableness of the ty/ which they have had in
their mind's eye, and which they have been con-
stantly striving to realize in the stock they breed.

This was the case with Bates, who while always
gaining a handsome profit from what his beauti-
ful, graceful broad-backed creatures yielded him
in dairy produce had in mind constantly the
development of a type of animal which, while it
should be able to improve the beefing qualities of
the common cattle of the country, should also
bave prominent value as a dairy animal.

So it was, too, with the Booths, and all those
who bred to their type, who made fortune as well
as fame with their grand, large, heavy-fleshed
cattle, that sold profitably because of their mas-
siveness and readiness to fatten, but that, never-
theless, developed into an enduring type that
bas ever since had its influence on the beefing
stock of the country.

And so it was again with the Scottishbreeders,
Cruickshank, the léader of them all, who, after
years of patient perseverance, won abundant re-
ward for producing still another and a different
type, one which, while it some.vhat resembled
those already mentioned, embodied other quali-
ties necessary to suit a change in the demand,
that is so say, a smaller animal, but one that
matured quickly, and so proved profitable wher-
ever introduced judiciously.

And so it bas been with the successful breeders
of to-day, who, casting aside all prejudices as to
families and strains, gather the -best from the
fruits of the labors of all those great improvers of
the breed whose names I have mentioned ; and as
the master artist with his skilful brush produces
a picture which captivates the world, so these
breeders produce an animal which yields a full
ripe carcass of beef, of good size, in appearance
massive and attractive, and of an age unthought
of in the earlier days of the breed ; an animal, too,
possessing milking qualities to recommend it a.-
the type of cattle for the general farmer, and
characterized also by all the grace and dignity of
carriage that are necessary in the successful show
animal of to-day. These breeders attýan an ideal
higher than any realized in the past ; and at the
saine time they make more profit than is possible
to the man who is breeding simply for the money
that is in the business.

*A paper read at the a:nual meeting of the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders' Association, Toronto, February 3rd,- 897.
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Tl'îE TREUl REEDER ALwAYS HAS AN IDEAL

TYPE IN VIEw.

Ail these breeders I have referred to have
worked, and thought,and waited for the realization
of their desire to produce an animal approaching
more or less closely to an ideal type existing at
first only in their own imagination ; and they were
willing to accept the profit, oftentimes smalil,
which they knew would be sure to follow, know-
ing that they had a higher reward in that im-
provement of the breed which their efforts were
renulting in. Breeders such as these are always a
benefit to the breed.

On the other hand, there is the speculating
capitalist who invests largely in Shorthorns (a
benefit to some individual breeder very often, I
will admit), as has been done so frequently in the
past, and who then breeds simply on paper or
from pedigree, and vhose highest ambition as to
improvement is to "corner" some family or
strain of blood, and by systematic booming force
the animais belonging to it up in price. Then
having made them fashionable, if he be adroit
and does not foolishly imagine hinself a breeder
in the best sense of the word, he will sell out,
perhaps with soie noney to the good ; but,
on the other hand, seventy-five per cent. of those
who purchase from him will lose money. The
result is injury, and sometimes almost disaster, to
the breed.

A more numerous class of breeders both now
and in the past, and one whose injury to the
breed is farther reaching, is composed of those
who are ever ready to attempt to follow in the
wake of other men, who to them seem to be
making money. They, perhaps, see bull calves
selling for $100 or over, and see in this price a
clear advance of $75 or $So over the steers they
themselves have been raising. They purchase a

W. T. HALL, Highclere Farm, Newbury, Berkshire,

England, says : " I think your paper is an excellent one,
Iîd is well got up."

MR. A. F. DrMMA, Cedar Grove, writes under date of
24 th December: " The December number of FARMING is'
wel! got up, very neat, and contains a host of useful in-
formation."

AstELIASnURG, Dec. 2 4 th, 1896.-FARt1%iNG:Sir,-en-

Jlosed find post office order for my renewal subscription
to FAriNu. A grand mayazine. I am well pleased

with it. Yours, etc., JAs. E. GLENN.

D. Z. GinsoN, B.S.A., Willow Grove, Ont., writes:
"FARZt:NG bas come into our home for years, and will
,.ontinue to do so, I hope, as I believe it is improving
every month, and is one of the best up.to.date solid agri-
cultural journals publishers.

cow or two,'and then without ahy idea of the
type of animal they wish to breed they simply
have the cows taise calves. The site they use
may be a very inferior one, of a type indeed that
would probably he avoided altogether by the
skilful breeder. Nevertheless they expect their
calves to sell for $r6o the sanie as his, and,
of course, they are disappointed. They forget
that when they purchased their cows they did not
at the same time purchase the skill and experi-
ence of the successful breeder, and that he, in ail
probability, for years has sold his surplus stock
for one-half the price he now gets for them, al.
though he has deterninedly gone on breeding to
obtain the realization of the improved type he has
had in view.

This class of breeders soon become dissatisfied
with the breed, and not because of any fault of
the breed, but because of error in their own
judgment ; and, being dissatisfied, they generally
rid themselves as quickly as possible of what they
think is a losing property. Or, what is worse,
through continued ill-mating and carelessness,
they allow their stock to degenerate, -and then
they denounce the result as du! to their misfor-
tune or ill-luck, and by citing their disappoint-
ment to everyone they meet cause a further 'n-
jury to the breed. In short, they discourage
men who vould be a benefit to the breed, and a
credit to the ranks of the breeders, from investing
in Shorthorns as they would otherwise do.

But men who have a natural love for a good
and comely beast, one that they can raise with a
reasonable hope of profit, and can shape to their
own taste, will always find the Shorthorns to be
a breed to their liking ; one that will prove profit-
able to them in the individual animals they
breed, and one that they may always have a hope
of developing into a breed more valuable than
any now existing.

AN AD. IN FARtilNG PAs.-Mr. W. J. Stevenson, of
Oshawa, in sending in the " copy " for his advertisement
in this issue says: " I have found that an ad. in FARMING

brought me more enquiries and business than I ever ex-
pected."

ANCASTER, Dec. 22nd, 1896.-Enclosed you will fird
$r, my subscription to FARMING. I like it very well, and
have liked it from the first. Yours truly, JOHN TAYLOR.

MR. G. P. RAYMOND, of Mount Vernon, N.Y., says:
"I find FARMiNc, a most interesting journa!-admirably
gotten up, replete with valuable articles, and sound in
every respect."

E. C. CARPENTER, Simcoe, writes: " Enclosed please
find two dollars in payment of two ycars' subscription to
FARMSNG. I think FARMING the most valuablu and in-
teresting agricultural publication of this or any country."
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A REVIEW OF THE SIIORTHORN INDUSTRYOF CArNADA FOR z896.*

By RIcLARD Grusos, Delaware.

MR. RICHARD GiBSON, of Delaware, is undoubtedly
one of the bhst !known and most highly esteemed all-round
stockmen in Canada. There is scarely an honor or a
position in the gift of his fellow-breeders which has not
been conferred upon him. A notable instance of the
honorable estimation in which he is held was the presenta.
tion to him of a magnificent gold watch and an address by
the members of the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders' Ai.soci-
atirn on his retirement from the presidency of that
association in February, 1895. As an expert judge of live
stock bis services
are in constant de-
mand at all our
leading exhibitions.
In the press, as a
writer on live-stock
topics, his opinions
are considered final,
while bis pleasing
style and faculty of
apt illustration win
for him the inter-
est of everv one of
bis r.aders.

As ait evidence of
Mr. Gibson's popu-
larity as an expert
judge we may men-
tion some of bis en-
gagements for 1896:
The Canadian
Horse Show, Toron-
to, Shiresand coach-
ers; the New York
State Agricultural
Society's Show, Syr-
acuse, all breeds of
beef cattle ; the In-
dustrial, Toronto,
Shorthorn cattle ;
Indiana State Fair,
Indiana, all mutton
breeds of sheep;
Central Canada,
Ottawa, all mutton
breeds of sheep; Il-
linois State Fair, L
Springfield, all beef
breeds of cattle; Mr. Richard
the National Horse Ex-President Dominion Sh
Show, Madison
Square Gardens, New York, Hackneys, poaies, and
French coachers; the Live Stock Society of America's
Annual Fat Stock Show, New York, sweepstakes in ail
the beef breeds, and all the Shorthorn classes.

Mr. Gibson was born in 1840, in Lincolnshire, in Eng-
land, where bis fatber was a very successful, progressive
farmer. In the year of bis biith bis father won a prize
for baving the best farm in bis shire of over 200 acres ; and
subsequently, having. removed to Derby.shire, bis father
won the first prize for having the best farm of over 400

acres in that shre. His early training was thus of the
best sort for bis subsequent carter as a farmer ; and while
even yet a lad ie won prizes for lis plowing. He received a
good education, having attended for some time the gram-
mar schools of Derby and Lincoln. He then spent three
years in the office of a grain merchant; ster which he
came to Canada. This was in 186i, when he bad just
reached the age of twenty-one. He resided here for,
eighiteen months, and then went to New York state, where
he took charge of a 1ioo-acre faim on Long Island, oi

which a large flock
of Merino and

Shropshire sheep
were kept, and aIso
a large dairy herd.
Foruhemainportion
ot oar sketch we
will quote The Can-
adian Live Stock
and Farm Journal

Gibson, Delaware.
orthorn Breeders' Ass

for January, 1892,
in which an accotnt
of Mr. Gibson's life
and work wasgiven:

" From Long Is-
land Mr. Gibson
went to New York
Mills, where at
that time Jerszys
and Ayrshires were
bred, a-s well as
Leicester sheep. Af-
terwards Shorthorns
were added, and
t w o importations
were made, princi.
pally of Booth cat-
te, Mr. Gibson bav-
ing the honor of
purchasing the first
cow frorn Warlaby

that bad ever been
sold for breeding
purpo.ses. The half
of the Shorthorn
berd of Mr. J. C.
Sheldon was after-
wardsacquired, and
eventually the re-

ociation. mainder s..s added,
thus makinga corner

of the whole of the pure Duchess family inexistence. Mr.
Gibson's connectimn with the New York Mills herd ex-
tended over a period of six -years; and when the herd was
disposed of by that famous auction in 1873, it is sufficient
to state that nuo head were sold for $382,o00, while one
fetched $35,ooo. ' This,' re:narked Mr. Gibson, in a con-
versation on the subject with the writer, 'was naturally
most gitiCying to myself, the more so as I was always
supposed to be crazy when purchasing the herd ; and
when I found that I always paid a dividend of ten per

A paper read at the Annual Meeting of the Dominion Shorthorn Breedere Association, February 3rd, 28o7.
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cent. eaci year on the amount invested, and that at the
distribution after six years the whole realized over $2o,.
ooo more than the originAl cost, I may, perhaps, be ex.
cused in mnentioning with pride my connection with the
New York Mills.'

"' Wlen at its full complement,' continued Mr. Gibson,
'the stock comprised about z5o Shorthorns and 12o Ayr.
shires, and w- won, for eight years, nearly every first prize
at the New York State Agricultural Society's Show ; in.
deed, I doubt if there were ever as many good Ayrshires
in one herd. I sold one row of 22 yearling heifers at one
deal to a breeder for $4,4oo, an average Of $200 apiece,
:nd at the sale sold one yearling fo. $75o. In addition to
the Shorthorns and Ayrshires, a herd of about 35 head of
jerseys were kept, as well as Lincoln sheep.' After
severing his connection with New York Mills, Mr. Gib-
son returned to Canada, where he rented a farm and
continued bis work of breeding and importing the finest
stock. His operations in this respect have been very
extensive, and up to the present tire he has imported
nearly 0o head of Shorthorns, besides Lincoln and
Shropshire sheep, and lie bas crossed the Atlantic 33
times for the purposes of his business. Mr. Gibson's
name is more intimately associated in Canada with Short-
horns and sheep; but, as we have related, he bas had a
large and equally successful experience with the milk
breeds, and at the present time, besides bis well-known
herd of Shortlorns, he also breeds some choice Jerseys"

<'Watchman, tell us of the night."
" Cloudy overhead, but bright and dear in the

East. And als well."

By this quaint illustration from olden days' cus-
tom may we, not inaptly, describe the present
condition of the Shorthorn interest. It is with-
out doubt "cloudy," but "all's well "; and I
think if we take a retrospect of the last year's
operations there may be lessons learned which
may prove not only interesting and instructive,
but also profitable.

In the first place it is " bright and clear in the
East." If we consider the situation in England
we must confess the outlook is decidedly bright.
Prices hiave been fully maintained. Two .Lutable
sales have taken place, at each of which higher
prices were realized than for some time previous;
while the bigh water mark for years past bas
again been reached -that of one thousand guineas,
or five thousand dollars. Again has South
America been the principal purchaser, not only
in numbers, but also in quality ; the very best
that could be got have been secured, and price,
apparently, was not thought of if only the pu-r-
chasers were able- to get the best.

THE SOUTIH AMERICAN DEMAND FOR SHORT-

HORNS.

In connection with this South American trade
there are.some facts to which I wish to direct
your thoughts.

The first is the continued demand for bulls.
Last year, in drawing your attention to the same

In z88a Mr. Gioson wenît to England as a special com.
missioner from the Ontario Government; and in the sane
year he was appointed a niemtber of the Agricultural
Commission which drew up that able and very valuable
report (published in t88r), to which reference is so frequent-
ly made in these columns. Mr. Gibson's range of exper-
ience, success as a stwckman, and literary ability, emi-
nently qutalified him to be 1 meniber of this commission ;
and he was undoubtedly one of its best and most useful
members.

We cannot clcse this short account cf Mr. Gibsot more
fittingly than by quoting once more from the sketch above
referred to, which, we may say, was written by one who
knew Mr. Gibson well, and who was thorougbly qualified
by bis own experience to speak authoritatively:

"In all places where mtters of interest to live stock
or agriculture are going on, whether it be the shwyard,
the 'ale.ing, or meetings of associations, Mr. Gibson's
well-known face will almost invariably be seen. His good
humor and racy anecdotes endear him to bis many friends,
while his practical good sense and business capabilities
render him 4 shining example, 'y way of contrast, to
many of his countrymer. who bave gone to the wall.

" It would be well for Canada if England would spare
us many more men of Mr. Gibson's type. There is
abundance of room for them here, and they would do
much towards raising the standard of agriculture in the
country."

fact, I asked, "Can nothing be done by which
we may get a slice-of this trade?" Surely uur
climate, our crops, and the amount of sunshine
we get must more nearly resemble the conditions
of Argentina, than do those of England? Upon
her domain, the poet infkms us, the sun never
sets; yet for weeks and weeks together he fails
to rise in the tight little isle, at least to the naked
eye.

It may be urged we have not the stock. My
reply i there are no Shorthorns worth buying
either in England or in Scotland with which we
cannot claim kinship for some of ours. More-
over, I make this striking statement, that whereas
$7,500 is the most, so far as I am aware, that has
ever been paid for une animal in Britain to come
to the North American :ontinent, yet $35,oco
bas been paid by Englishmen for fin animal here ;
and for years England's breeders came here for
their bulls. So that argument does not hold
good.

It was anticipated, when last I addressed you,
that the Dominion Government of the day com-
templated getting closer in touch with the stock
breeders of the country by appointing a Live
Stock Commissioner for the Dominion-soneone
knowing the wants of stockmen, one of them-
selves, as it were, whom they could consult with,
etc. It seems to me as though one of the duties
of such an appointee would be to enquire con-
stantly into the condition of foreign markets, and
to look out for chances whereby we might secure
outlets for our surplus cattle, nheep, and horses.
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This is a matter which private enterprise, as far
as our breeders are concerned, can scarcely at-
tempt. We have been so heavily handicapped
of late that but few can afford to grapple with
the market question single-handed. The thought
arises here, would it not be advisable for us as an
association, pending Government action in the
matter, to divert a small sum from our surplus
towards assisting to ascertain the cost of transpor-
tation, facilities for shipping, and best course to
be pursued, towards getting a footing in the South
American markets.

The second fact I would call your attention to
is this: Most of these bulls are being bought to
get steers, and so successfully have they been
used that the steers shipped from South America
to the English markets compare favorably with
ours ; so that if we expect to be in the race at
all it behooves our steer breeders to bear in mind
the fact that as steer getters $50 buls cannot com-
pete with $5oo ones, and that they must buy bet-
ter bulls than they have been doing, and be pre-
pared to pay the breeder of purebred stock
correspondingly higher pices.

A third consideration is this: If these South
American republics, with their depreciated cur-
rency and consequent big premiums on gold, can
pay such prices for purebred stock as they have
been doing, are we to assume they could pay big-
ger ones if their national finances were on a so-
called sounder foundation ? I am not a silverite,
but I am almost persuaded to be cne when I see
such results ; and more than a passing thought is
their due.

THE SHORPHORN AS A DAIRY ANIMAL.

Another phase of the English situation is the
interest taken in the dairy Shorthorn. There is
evidence that a boom in that direction is at hand;
and so persistent are those who believe in the
value of the Shorthorn as a dairy animal that there
are heard mutterings of a break fron the parent

UP1'ER KENT, N.B., Jan. 27th, 1897. Editor FARI-
iNG : Dear Sir,-While remitting my subscription to
FARMING for another year 1 •wish to sav that, in uny
opinion, the January number is worth the whole subscrip-
tion price to any farmer. Yours truly, D. STEWART.

THE STRATFORD HERALD, Feb. 7rd, 1897, says:
FARMING is " one of the most practical as well as superb
publications issued in any country in the interestsof agri-
culture."

OWEN SoUND, Jan. 26th, '1897. Gentlemen,-I was
more than pleased with the January number of FARI NG,
and feel safe in saying each number s.ems better than the
last. We always look forward to the time when FARAING
is due to come home tronm the post office. Yours, bl. .
WILKINsON.

society, and of the establishment of a new record,
even as the breeders of the Lincolnshire Reds
have done.

The belief of Mr. Bates is gradually being
more and more impressed on the breeders of Eng-
land " that milk, butter, and even cheese are of
almost equal importance with beef in the selection
of a breed cattle."

Turning to ourselves, " cloudy overhead, but
clear in the East," maypretty accurately describe
our situation. " Cloudy," indeed ; but I believe
the god of morn is surely rising high in the Easi
and dispelling the clouds.

The first rift I note is the assurance that quar.
antine is to be removed. No such calamitous
blow was ever dealt at the cattle industry as the
quarantine and the tuberculin combination. It
paralyzed the breeder's efforts, destroyed his en.
terprise, and circumscribed his territory.

Fresh blood nay now be infused into our herds,
and the race with South Amnerica for England's
beef markets is made more equal ; and wth the
establishment of the dead meat trade I see the
clouds rising higher and higher and the golden
lining appearing.

And with a free field we ask no favors. Though
Argentina may have a kindlier cliniate, we can
more than offset that by the skill and perseverance
of our breeders. Though the United States may
have a luxuriant corn belt and many natural ad-
vantages that we do not possess, still, we have
our superior root crops to cottnterbalance them,
and our people are more thorough in their meth-
ods and management than theirs are. 'So that,
though we are handicapped in ,many ways, we
hesitate not to enter into friendly rivalry with
them ; and now that the clogs upon our industry
are likely to be removed I hope you all may feel
as sanguine as I do, and that at our next annual
meeting you may echo the watchman of old's
cry,

"Alls well, all's well."

SECRETARY'S OFFicE, Michigan Shropshire Sheep
Breeders' Association, Agricultural Colkge, Mich., Feh.
4th, 1897. FARMING, Toronto, Canada : Gentlemen,-
We do not lose an opportunity of speaking Of FARMING
as a monthly farm journal, especially strong as a live
stock periodical. Yours respectfully, i EREREtT W. M UM-
FORD, Assistant Professor of Agriculture, Agricultural
College, Michigan.

SAMUEL CUsuMNAN, late poultry manager at the Rhode
Island Agricultural Experiment Station, Kingston, Rhode
Island, writes: " I assure you that, leaving out what has
reference to myself, I thoroughly appreciate your poultry
number. It may well lead the special numbers of the best
pouiltry periodicals. It ought to do more to, extend a
knowledge of poultry and to start a new interest in poultry
in your section than can well be realized."
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THE PRESENT CONDITION OF THE CLYDESDALE
TRADE.

BEING TIIE ANNUAL ADDRESS OF THE PRESIDENT OF TIIE CLVDESDALE
HORSE ASSOCIATION OF CANADA.*

By RonicRr DAvias, Toronto.

MR. ROziæT DAvigs, of Thorncliffe Stock Farm, To
ronto, President of the Clydesdale Horse Association of
Canada, is one of the bestknown, most popular, and most
extensive breeders and imp2rters of purebred stock in the
Dominion. He breeds and imports Clydesdale horses,
Thoroughbred horses, Standard.bred horses, Welsh and
Shetland ponies, Shorthorn and Ayrshire cattle, and
Shropshire sheep. He owns, or has owned, some of the
best individual specimens of these classes of stock ever
imnported .into or bred in Canada. He is a member of

Mr. Robert Davies, Toronto.
President Clydesdale Horse Association of Canada, and

President Canadian Horsebreeders' Association.

most of our stockbreeding associations, and an important
office.bearer in many. Besides being President of the
Clydesdale Horse Association of Canada, lie is President
of the Canadian Horse Breeders' Association, and Chair.
man of the Management Committee of the Canadian
Horse Show. His farm, " Thorncliffe," near Toronto, is
one of the best equipped and best managed farms in the
country, and we purpose at an early date to give to the
readers.of FARaIING an account of the agricultural methods
pursutd there.

I have much pleastre in again welcoming you
to the annual meeting of the Canadian Clydesdale
IIor.<e Association, and an glad to say that while
everythng is not as rosy as we could wish, yet
we may hope that we are approaching better
times with more hopeful business prospects for

* Delivered at Toronto, February 4 th, 1897.

the association and for ourselves individually in
view than for some time past we have been
favored with.

In the secretary's repoit for the last year's
bubiness of our association you will notice that
the number of transfers and registrations is in-
creasing. and I would point out that as a result
of a conference between the Hon. Mr. Fisher,
Alinister of Agriculture for the Dominion, and
the Ilon. Mt. Dryden, Minister of Agriculture
for the Province, and the authorities at Washing-
ton, with some assistance by various associations
in sympathy, no doubt we shall be able to come
to terms with the United States authorities
whereby our certificates will be tecognized on
equal terms with their own registrations.

Sone years ago Canada found a very large
market in the United States for Clydesdales ;
but through the enterprise of some of the large
breeders there, vho had purchased in the old
country some of the hest stock that could be had,
the Clydesdale breeders of the United States are
now finding a ready market both in Canada and
in England for their stock, with which they have
conpeted and taken the highest honors at the
old country shows.

In my reports for the last two years I have
mentioned that we should still continue to breed
only the best class of Clydesdales, as we would
then find a ready market for our horses at good
prices.

You are aware that at the present moment the
prices of dray horses are at least 50 per cent.
higher than the prices that have been ruling for
some time past. Our province just now has
many foreign buyers who are anxious to purchase
horses from r,6oo to 1,Soo lbs. weight, and the
reports I hear are that it is almost impossible to
get a sufficient supply of that kind of horse to
meet the demand. Further, our breeders have
sold a lot of their best brood mares, and on
accotnt of the lack of breeding that there has
been in consequence thereof during the past few
years the Clydesdale horse is bound to become
still more valuable.

Your attention is directed to the fact that a
large and increasing trade of horses from this

province is being done with the old country.
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The regret i- that much of this trade has been
shipped from American ports, instead of f«om
Canadian ports. Having this knowledge, it was
thought desirable that an effort should be made to
have this trade done from Canada direct, and for
that purpose last week Mr. John Sheridan and my-
self waited tpon the Deputy Minister of Marine at
Ottawa, and asked hini that better accommoda-
tion and more comrortable stalls he given to
shippers for their stock, and we are assured that
the necessary order-in-council embodying the
carrying out of these desired improvements will
be passed as soon as possible.

Mr. Sheridan, who is one of the largest ship-
pers of horses in Canada, gives the folloving as
an instance of the difference made in the value of

horses by the condition in which they are landed
in the old country. In one shipment made under
these desired regulations the horses arrived in
splendid condition and brought the highest price
ever paid in the London market for Canadian
horses, netting fully £7 per head more than they
would have brought had they been shipped from
ottr own ports under the old staCe of affairs.

The display of Clydesdales at last Sprtng
Show was one which anybody who is interested
should be proud of, both in regard to nuibers
and to quality. The Canadian Ilorse Breeders'
Association and the Country and Hunt Club are
making arrangements for a Horse Show this
spring, and, I have no doubt, that a satisfactory
agreement will be arrived at.

PLANTING AND CARING FOR FRUIT TREES.
By, A. M. SAttTn, Dominion Nurseries, St. Catharin-s

lin connection with the practical artirle by Mr. Smith
here given we have pleasure in presenting our readers with
his portrait, and with the sketch of his life and work as a
fruit-grower which appeared in The Canadian Live .Stock
aptd Fa,rn Journal for July, î89i, and which was written

Mr. A. M. Smith, St. Catharines.

by one who was thoroughly competent to speak author-
itatively in the matter:

"Mr. A. M. Smith hasfor many years been closely ident'-
fied with much that is progressive in the development of
fruit culture in this country. To a natural industry of
application he has added patient thought and deliberation,
hence a large measure of suc:ess has crowned his numerous
undertalcings in the line of fruit culture and fruit develop-
ment. At a meeting of the Fruit Growers'Association, held

in Grimsby in j888, a resolution was passed with great
unanimity according to Mr. Smith the unique honor of
having done more than any other man to encourage the
developmnent of 'that most pruminent and remunerative

lofall industries in the Niagara peninsula, the cultivation
of large and small fruits.'

"The United States takes many of our most promising
and useful citizens, but dues not give us many such in
return. Mr. Smith is one of the few exceptions. H was
born amid the glories of the Green Mountains in the State
of Vermont, and served an apprenticeship to nursery work
near Lockpoi t, New York. In 1856, becoming enamorcd
with the surpassing beauties of the country around
Grimsby, between the mountain and the lake, he settled
there, after having entered into a partnership with Mr. C.
E. Wolverton, which lasted for fifteen years. His pene-
tratingjudgineatled him to foresee the great future develop.
ment of the fruit industry in this sunny garden of the
Dominion, whi has in part already been witnessed by
the people of ro-day. Branches of the nursery business
were es.ablished in Lockport, Drummondville, and St.
Catharine,. He removed to St. Catharines in y88o, where
lie now resides.

" Mr. Smith is one of the charter members of the
Ontario Fruit Growers' Association, which was organized
in i859. bince that time he has figuied pruninently at its
meetings, and has thrown his energies into the furtherance
ofits objects. He ha. served many yearson itsdirectorate;
was its president in 1889, and has also rendered consider-
able service since that time in addressing various Fa. mers'
Institutes in the employ of the Ontario Government."

It should be added to the abave that in connection with
Mr. C. E. Wolverton, Mr. Smith planted the fits com.
mercial peach orchard ever planted in the Grimsby dis-
trict, now so famous for its annual output of peaches ; and
that in connection with Mr. W. V. Kirchen he stared the
first fruit-canning establishment ever undertaken in Can-
ada. Since the above was written Mr. Sr.ith bas been
continuousty as active as ever in promoting the fruit-grow-
ing interests of the country. Besides being still engaged
in the fines of work above mentinned lie is a piotitnent
member of the Board of Control of the Fruit Experintnt
S-itions of Ontario.



PLANTING AND CARING FOR FRUIT TRELS.

flat varieties of fruit s/all we plant? Where
shall we plant them ? and where sh 21! we get our
stock ?

Every farmer, if he is wise, is nov n aking his
plans for his next season's work-deciding what to
plant, which field to plant it in, and where to get
his stock, his seeds, etc. No doubt many readers
of FARMING are intending to plant fruit of
various kinds. If so, I would remind them that
there is no sort ofplanting that requires more care-
fui consideration than fruit planting.

Grains and vegetables are but for a season, and
if a mistake is made in their selection the mistake
may be remedied the next year. But fruits are
planted tc remain for years, and if we make a
mistake in selecting them and plant varieties that
are not adapted to our soil or climate, or are not
wanted in our markets, it is a hard matter and
takes a long time to remedy the mistake, while
there is also a great loss to the planter.

The planting of fruits in this country that was
clone in early days was of necessity largely experi-
mental. The pioneers, of course, did not know
what fruits or varieties of fruit would succeed; and
being anxious to grow fruit they planted almost
everything that was recommended to then.

This country for a time became the Eldorado
of Yankee tree agents, grafters, and nurserymen;
and their surplus stock and culls were dumped
into Canada at prices that to-day would make
our nurserymen grin with stisfaction.

The consequence was that three-fourths of the
money that was expended for trees in many parts
of the country in those early days was worse than
thrown away. It entailed the loss of the use of
the land that was planted,and also of the labor of
planting and cultivation. The trees were too ten-
der for the climate, or else were of varieties that
were worthless. Many sorts that were considered
by the early settlers as valuable for home use or
for cider were totally unfit for commercial pur-
poses. Many orchards, too, failed fron being
planted on unsuitable soils and in exposed loca.
tions, the planters being desirous to get then as
near to the house as possible or in " some out-of-
the-way place."

But there is no excuse for this kind of work any
longer. Fruit-growing has now become one of
ihe established industries of the country, and
through the enterprise of individual growers and
of the Fruit Growers' Association of Ontario
varieties of every sort of fruits bave been found
adapted to nearly ail parts of the country ; and a
person planting an orchard needs only to exercise
common sense and look around and see what vari-
-eties are doing well in his own vicinity and in
similar localities and on similar soils, and also see

what varieties are most in demana in the markets
to which he has access.

Moreover, to assist in obtaining information of
this sort, and in order to ensure its being thor-
oughly reliable, the Ontario Governnent has
established experiment stations in ail the fruit-
growing sections of the province. These stations
are established to test varieties of fruit, both old
and new, and reports of each will be issued
yearly which will give comparative accounts of
these varieties-as to their value, their produc-
tiveness, their freedom from disease, their market
qualities, etc., etc. These reports will certainly
be of the greatest value to planters.

Then in answer to the question, what to plant,
first consider what you are going to plant for-
whether for home use or for home markets or for
foreign markets, and then look to the sources I
have indicated for the right information.

Don't rely on some travelling tree agent to come
along and tell you. These agents always have
sonething new, sonething better than anything
yet introduced ; something that will make you
rich in a short time if you will only invest in it.
I have knowr, a good many to get rich (in experi-
ence) by listening to them.

In regard to where to plant I would say : Select
your most sheltered location, providing the land
is well drained. If your ground is hilly or rolling
an easte»i. or northern exposure is better than a
southeri or western one.

No fruit will thrive on a cold, wet subsoil;
hence underdraining is an absolute necessity where
such a condition exists. Hundreds of acres of
fruit trees have failed from being planted in un-
suitable soil.

Where to get your trees and plants is another
important question. If you were buying a horse
or a cow, or an animal of any-other sort of stock,
or some valuable farrn implement, you would not
be likely to give your order to sonie unknown
travelling agent who happened to come along,
with permission to send you what he thought you
wanted, and if he had not got that to send you
something else wbich he might think to be equally
good. And yet this is what hundreds of
farmers do when they order fruit trees, and a

good tree is often of as much value as a horse or
cow on the farm.

You would go and select an anir.al yourseh, or
give definite orders to someone ii whom you had
confidence to choose it for you and bring it to
you, and you would not accept a mule if you had
ordered a horse.

Be just as sensible in ordering fruit trees. If
you can do so go to sorne reliable nursery and
select them yourself; if you cannot do this send
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to some reliable nurserynian for them, and accept
no substitutes.

PLANTING, PAST AND PRESENT.

Preparing the soit and planting the trees is a
work that is often performed in a very carcless
and thoughtless manner.

In early days it used to be donc by many
by simply digging a post hole in the sod, or
in a fence' corner somewhere, large enough so
that the roots could be cranined in and covered
up, and then the tree would be let alone and
supposed to live and bear fruit.

When the land was new and fertile, trees
planted and cared for in this way sometimes did
survive the treatment, and some of them lived to
bear fruit ; but I will venture the assertion that
not one-half of the trees planted in Canada, pr
vious to the year So50, ever lived to bear fruit,
and a large proportion planted since that date
hase been equally useless. They were planted
in sod and in exposed and unsuitable localities,
and were browsed and broken down by cattle,
gnawed by mice, and frozen from being too ten-
der, and so proved a total loss to the planters;
though such work ma.de prosperous times for the
nurseryman and the tree pedlar.

Orchards, too, that did survive were not culti-
vated nor cared for as they should be. They were
cropped year after year with grain and other
crops without any extra fertilizing or feeding,
and soon the ingredients in the soil necessary for
producing fruit became exhausted, and men
wondered why their orchards did not bear " like
they used to."

These same men would not think of growing
two crops of any other farm product on the saine
ground year after year without extra manuring
or feeding; nor would they ever dream of raising
a horse and a cow on the feed of one animal, and
e.pect to sec them thrive and grow fat.

SOIL AND FOOD.

Il is necessary for the successfut cultivation of
fruit that we nt only have good varicties adapted
to our locality and soil, but that the soil of the
orchard should bc thoroughly drained, and be
well supplied with plant fond adapted to the
wants of the growing trecs and the fruit they are
to bear. and that this food should be thoroughly
incorporated with the soil, and in such -. manner
that the roottets of the young trees and plants
can feed upon il.

And should trees take hold and inake a good,
healthy growth the first year after planting,
planters should not expect this growth to con-
tinue without a constant supply of food in the
future.

Trees are great feeders, and require plenty of
food and water. When there is a lack of rain a
sufficient supply of water can be obtained by
mulching or by constant cultivation, which
keeps the water that is in the soif from evaporat-
ing, but food must be supplied to fruit treesas con-
stantly as it is to live stock, although indeed not
so often.

Animals will at once begin to decline if their
food supply is shortened, and they will perish
when il is exhausted, and it is exactly siniflar
with trees or plants.

Animals, too, vill thrive best and produce the
best results on what we call a "'balanced ration."
Thesanie is truc of fruit trees. There are certain
ingredients in the soit which vhen present in the
right proportion constitute what maybe termed a
" balanced ration," that is, a food supply that will
produce the best fruit. These are nitrogen, pot-
ash, and phosphoric acid. Keep a good supply
of these where yuur trees can gel hold of then;,
and you may expect fine fruit and p.lenty of ii.

NOTH1NG 11U-1 CHOICE FRUIT, CAREFt'LIV

PtACKEt), PAYS NOWADAYS.

And the time has come when il will not pay to
grow anything but fine fruit, just as it vill no longer
pay to produce poor butter or cheese, beef, or
any other farm product.

Nor will il pay to put your fruit on the market

in a slovenly or bruised condition, as used so fre-
quently to be the case. The day of marketing
berries in pans and pails, and apples in meal bags,
is past. Care and attention have to be given to
packages and packing nowadays quite as much as
to the selecting of the best varieties for market ;
and if the old-time fruit-grower does not heed
these things he is going to be left.

I'LANTING AND CUtI.TIVATINC..

A few hints on planting, cultivating, etc., n a)
be briefly put as follows :

Select young, thrifty treces ; not large, oid,
overgrown ones. Have your ground thoroughly
fertilized and prepared. Make the holes for the
trees large enough, so that you may straighten out
the roots in their nattural position. If il is dry
when the planting is being donc, pour in water
enough to settle the earth around the mots in the
hole. But be sure to cover the top with dry soil,.
so as to prevent baking, and press it down firmly
with the foot. When the planting is donc, either
mulch around the trees, or stir the earth around
them frequently ; this is to retain moisture.

Cultivate often between the mws to keep the
moisture up through the eartly part of the season,.
and to keep the weeds down';.
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COMMON SENSE IN MANURING.

If your soit is sufficiently rich you may plant
some root crop among your trees, keeping it at a
proper distance from themi ; but never sow grainl.

Early in the fail discontinue cultivating,
especially among tender varieties; this is in
order that the growth may be checked and that
the young wooct may harden un for winter.

PR UNING.

mence when you plant your trees. Talke off all
surplus branches and shorten in the rest, taking
care to leave buds where you want limbs to come
out to form your top. Rub off all surplus shoots
that come out in the summer, and, if necessary to
forni more limbs or shape the top, cut back
leaders the following year. Continue this pro-
cess constantly, and it will never be necessary to
mutilate your trees by cutting off large limbs

I will end with a few hints on prur.ing. Coi- when they get old.

COMMON SENSE IN MANURING.
lly GEoxcE HAucou-r, B.S.A., Stockand Farm Editor of FAwsNISN.

Every industry in the land has been quick to
take advantage of new ideas worked out iby in-
ventive minds through the application of scien-
tific truths.

Business men have not been slow in taking ad-
vantage of the nids offered them thruugh science
and invention to cheapen the cost of production
and transportation, and to increase their profits.

Farniers, too, have been quick to take advan-
take of the application of science and invention
to their work as seen in the improved labor-
saving machinery now où every fari. They
have been quick to see the economy in feeding
their livestock, of proper staling, and of adapt-
ing the food to the requirements of the animal
body and to the object in feeding.

But have farmers been equally quick to
take advantage of the aids natire has thrown at
their feet ? Business men have reduced the
cost of transporting farm products ; have fairmers
redtced the cost of producing these pro-
ducts by studying the soi and its relations to the
plants that grow in that soil? Have they studied
the nature of the living plant under their care ?
Have they realized that the soit needs to b sup-
plied with certain plant foods, and that it is as
necessary to study the feeding of plants as it is
of animais ? Thece subjects are oftentimes not
very well understood by farmers, yet they deserve
careful study, and are subjects that will de-
mand increasing attention as the fertility of the
soi becomes exhausted and recourse is had to
some forma of artificial fertilizer to assist the farm-
yard manure in keeping up the store of fertility
in the soi.

31EANING OF MANURING.

The original meaning of the word manure is
"to work vith the hand." So in its broadest
sense manuring includes proper cultivation as well
as applying fertilizing material. Vhile the idea
that cultivation or tillage will take the place of

manure is no longer tenr.ble, yet the work of
Jethro Tull and the Rev. Mr. Smith, of Luis-
Weeden, go tu show that cultivation does play a
veryimportant part in farn practice. Thorough
tultivation must go hand in hand with any sys-
ten of manuring, and especially su wlen artificial
manures are used.

CONDITIONS FOR PLANT GROWTH.

That we may undlerstand this question of ma-
nuring more thoroughly, let us look at three of the
conditions necessary for plant growth. Two of
these are the proper anount of moisture in, and
the proper temperature of, the soi. Could we
control these two conditions, we would always
have good crops ; because, as Warrington says in
" The Chemistry of the Farm," " the influence
of -:.-z.her upon crops is greater than the influ-
ence of manure." These conditions are, unfor-
tunately, beyond our control ; yet perhaps not
aitogether, for by frequent shallow cultivation,
and by storing large amounts of humus (decayed
vegetable matter) in the soui, adverse conditions,
in regard to lack of moisture, can be Iargely over-
come, because the cultivation retards the evapora-
tion of the moisture from the soi and the humus
has great power of holding water.

The other essential condition for plant grow th
is the presence in the soil in an available forn of
the necessary plant foods.

THE NECESSARY PIA.\ FOODS.

Scientists have found. through years of patient
study and experimentation, that there are ten
elements necessary for the growth of plants.
These elements are carbon, nitrogen, oxygen,
hydrogen, sulphur, iron, magnesium, phosphorus,
potassium, and calcium. Vithout these ten
elements noue of the cultivated plants can be
grown, and the farmer should become thoroughly
acquainted with theni. The plants obtain their
carbon from the atmosphere, hence we do not
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need to trouble about the supply of it. Some
plants obtain their supply of nitrogen largely
from the atmosphere, others from the soil, and
ail obtain the rest of these elements from the soil,
.and ail soils contain varying quantities of them.

THE MOST IMPORTANT PLANT FOODS.

Scientists have also found that of these ten
essential elements nitrogen, phosphorus, potas-
sium, and, to some extent, calcium, are the most
important ones, and that the others, while neces-
sary to plant-growth, seem to be present in aIl
soils in abundance, and, therefore, may be left
out of our calculation altogether. Phosphorus,
potassium, and calcium are always taken up by
the plant in combination with other elements.
In manures the compounds which contain the
above three importent elements are known as
-phosphates or phosphoric acid, and potash and
lime respectively.

Nitrogen secms to aci as a regulator of plant
-growth in ail non-leguminous plants; potash has
a tendency to produce succulency ; while phos-
phoric acid seems to be more concerned in the
-rpeuing processes.

Now let us see what supply we have in the
-soil of these three most important plant foods.

NITROGEN IN THE SOIL.

Nitrugen is the most important of the three. It
-exists in the soil as ammnîonia and nitrous acid, but
these rapidly change into nitric acid, which plants
take up readily. The nitric acid is also changed
into nitrates in the soil, and these are also readily
taken up by the plants. By far the larger
-amount of nitrogen in the soil is found there in
humus, and through processes of fermentation it
is gradually made available to plants.

Nitrogen forms about four-fifths of the at-
-mosphere, and consequently is in the soil air.
Lately it has been shown that certain microscopic
-organisms in the knots or tubercles on the roots
-of leguminous plants have the power to convert
·the nitrogen in soil air into forms of plant fond
:that can be made use of b, these plants.

1'lIOSI'IORIC ACI IN TitE SOIt..

F. H. Storer, Professor of Agricultural Chem-
istry in Harvard University, says : " Although
phosphoric acid is universally acknowledged to
be one of the most important ianures, and, after
nitrogen, and in sonie places potash, the one of
which ordinary soils stand in. the greatest need,
it must always be borne in mind that minute
<iantities of phosphates occur in almost every
kind of rock, and, consequently, in soils which
result from the disintegration of tbese rocks.

"But, although widcly diffused in nature, pho.s

phoric acid is seldom abundant in any rock or soil.
On the contrary, it must be regarded as one of
the rarest kinds of plant food. It is one of the
ingredients of the soil which is most likely to be
exhausted."

In the plant it is found in greatest abundance
in the grain and the seed of fruits, while potash
is found in greatest abundance in the straw or
stalk.

In the young plant phosphoric acid, along
with potash, seems to be necessary to give the
plant a vigorous start, but phosphoric acid
seems to enter into the ripening processes more
than does potash.

It is also wanted in the growing animal for the
production of boue, muscle, etc., and in the pro.
duction of milk. Hence farmyard manure is very
apt to be deficient in phosphoric acid. It is con.
stantly being carted off the farm never to
return.

A ton of farmyard nianure contains only from
4 to 5 lbs. of phosphoric acid, so itc.an readily be
seen that the small store of this food in the soil
may be easily exhausted, and ibis may furnish a
possiblc explanation why clover has not done
well in some sections during recent years.

VOTASIH IN TIUE SOiL..

Professor Stoirer says: " Practically, a great
deal of potash is returned 10 the land upon farns
in the form of stable manure, in the refuse from
crops, and in composts of one kind and another

,prepared from vegetable matter. . . . It is

not with potash as it is with phosphoric acid.
Potash does not accun.ulate to such an over-
whelming extent in seeds and fruits as phosphoric
acid, nor in the animal body either. Hence, in
general, in all well culhivated districts a much
larger proportion of the potash that bas been
taken from the land is returned in the forn of
manure than is the case with phosphoric acid ;
and in consequence of ibis fact considerable dif-
ference of opinion bas existed as to the utility of
buying potash compounds for manure.

" The truth zf the matter seems to be that in
well tilled, highly cultivated regions, where the
land is dunged heavily, and especially where the
rocks from which the soil bas been produced are
feldspathic, there is not apt to be any marked de-
ficiency of potash in the soil''

The most of our soils have been formed by the
decompnsition of rocks containing a considerable
amount of potash ; hence they an. naturally rich
in this compound. This is true particularly of
the heavy lands. The growth of vegetation, and
the burning of the timber in clearing the land,
has inlçreased the supply of available potash.



COMMON SENSE IN MANURING.

Of course, there are soils somewhat deficient in
potash, such as some of the lighter sandy lands ;
but, speaking generally, there are not so iany
soils deficient in potash as there are in phos-
phoric acid.

ARTIFICIAL. FERTIL.1%ERS.

Mention has been made of the requirements of,
and the essential foods for, plant growth, and also
of the distribution of these foods in the soi]. It
nay now be in place to say a word about artificial

fertilizers, or, as they are sometimes called. com-
mercial fertilizers.

As men intensified their farraîing a need arose
for more farmyard manure to keep up the fertility

of the soil. It was not forthcoming in quanties
to supply the demand. Resort was then made to
varions substances that contained the elements of
farmyard manure, and out of this has grown the
present business of artificial fertilizers.

K I JFICIAL FERTI/.ERS OFTEN NOT SATIS-

FACTORY.

Special manures have been planned for certain
crops, based either upon the amount of nitrogen,
phosphoric acid, and potash contained in the crop
or upon the feeding powers of the crop. ltnus
special manures for grapes, hops, the different
fruits, grains, and vegetables have been made and
suid, without taking any accounit of the amount
f plant food in the soil. In many cases the fer-

:ilizers have not given sufïicient increase in the
crops to iake the use of them profitable, and
%er3 often the parchaser has paid for fertilizing
material that was abundant in thesoil. A farmer
has no need to buy a conplete fertilizer, that is,
une containing nitrogen, potash, and phosphoric
acid. for it may be said that no soil lacks all these
thrce fertilizers ait the saine time; also nitrogen
can be obtained more cheaply by growing clover
than by buying an artificial fertilizer containing
nmtrogen.

FRAUDIS1.ENT FERTII.I.ERS.

Tuo often fraudulent fertilizers, claiming to
contain certain percentages of plant food, have
been put upon the market. They may contain
the percentage of plant food claimed for them,
but it is apt to be in such a form that it is yielded
1,u: very slowly, if at all, to plants.

ROCK PHOSPHATES 100 INSO.UL.E.

%round rock phosphates have been found to
yield their supply of phosphoric acid very slowly..
The phosphoric acid in them is in an insoluble
forni, and is only slowly liberated by vegetable
acids in the soil. To render it more readily sol-

uble it is treated with sulphuric acid, and is then
called superphosphate. In this fori a large por-
tion of the insoluble phosphate is made soluble ;
but in the soil, if the soluble phosphate is not speed-
ily used by the plant, it is rapidly converted intoa
partially soluble form, and fipally into an insoluble
form, by the lime in the soil. The same changes
take place in the soil when bone superphosphate
is applied Many superphosphates contain an
excess of sulphuric acid, which is an objectionable
feature.

BONES ALSO NOT SATISFACTORY.

The phosphates in bones are also in an insol-
uble forn. When fresh bones are buried in the
soil they decay slowly ; first the nitrogen (of
which there is about five per cent.) goes off; then
very slowly the vegetable acids of the soil decom-
pose the insoluble phosphates. Every farmer
knows that this is tcio slow a process. The bones
have been ground, forming fine, medium, and
coarse ground bone, so that the vegetable acids
might act more readily on them. Good results
have been obtained from, and many florists stake
their succese on, fine ground bone, because it
gives immediate results.

RESUI:TS FRO.\M RONES OFTEPN DUE TU NIIROGEN.

This immediate result is nothing more or less
than froi the nitrogen being liberated by de-
composition, but the phosphates are as insoluble
as ever, and are only slowly made available by
the vegetable acids in the soil. Thus what has
been attributed to bones is only due to the nitro-
gen they contain, and not to its phosphates.
Purchasers are paying for phosphates and get-
ting very small returns for their money ; for
the nitrogen has all to be liberated before any of
the phosphate is dissolved.

A NEW PHOSPHATIC FERTILIZER.

During the last ten years a new phosphatic
fertilizer has been put on the market. It con-
tains froin fifteen to twenty per cent. cf phos-
phoric acid, and is obtained as a by-product in
the manufacture of steel by the basic process.
The naines given to it are Thomas' slag, basic
phosphatic slag, and Thomas' phosphate powder.
It is ground and put on the market in a very fine
powder. Only a small percentage of the phos-
phate is soluble in water, but ncarly the whole of
it is readily soluble in dilute acids, or by the
vegetable acids in the soil, and by the acid sap
of plant roots.

For a long time experimenters have held that
only water soluble phosphates were available for
plant food, but now it is knoivn that there are
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foris of phosphates called insoluble by the
chemist which are practically quite as availa3le
to plants as ordinary water soluble compounds.

Professor Paul Wagner, director of the Experi-
ment Station at Darmstadt, Germany, has proved
very conclusively that the basic phosphate made
in England was equally effective with good forms
of superphosphate in producing grain upon clay,
sandy, and vegetable soils. -le found upon a
clay soil that ii was more effecive than super-
phosphate, and had a more lasting effect, as it
showed its effects for as much as four years.

Thomas' phosphate powder lias proved itself
of great value in England, where it is used in
enormous quantities, and is the cheapest fori in
which to buy phosphates.

IIOW 10 CET NITROGEN, PitHOSPHORC tC ,
ANI) PIOTASIH IN THE CIIEAPEST FORM.

Farmers, gardeners, and fruit-growers are not
always satisfied with the results they have obtained
by the use of artificial or commercial fertilizers.
Farmerslhave largely given them up andare shy of
them. If they could get a fertilizer that they could
depend upon giving themgoed returns, they would
have no hesitation in using it to supplement the
supply of farmyard manure. Fruit-growers are
using large quantities of fertilizers with varying
success, and say they nust have them if they are
to succeed in growing good crops.

So this question of manuring comesto everyone
for settlement. There is a common-sense way of
settling it ; an economical and safe one that ail
may follow.

(i) How Io Get Nitrogun in the Cheapest Lo.

Fortunately for farmers, all plants do not take
up nitrogen in the sanie way. Scientists have
found out that there is a class of plants that
requre a large amount of available nitrogen in
the soil for successful growth.

(2) Nitrogeiz Gatherers and Nitrogen Con-
st /uers.

These plants may be called nzitrogen consumers,
and are represented by the cereal crops, such as
wheit, barley, onts, rye, etc. Scientists have also
found that there is another class of plants which
use large amtounts of nitrogen, yet store up large
quantities of it in the soil. .These plants may be
called nitrogrenzgatherers, and are represented by
the legumes, such as the clovers, peas, vetches,
etc. These plants have the power of gathering
the nitrogen from the air in the soil by means of
organisms working in the knots or tubercles ou
their roots.

(3) No Need /o Buy Nitrogen

Nature has thus provided a cheap, easy, and
sure way of supplying the nitrogen needed in soils
for the successful growth of crops. Experiment-
ers have also found that the nitrogen g'stherers are
not benefited by the application of manures con-
taining ritrogen, but, on the other hand, that
they readily respond to manures containing phos-
phoric acid and potash. In fact, these plants
have some difficulty in obtaining their necessary
supply of these two foods.

The key, then, to the problem of obtaining
nitrogen in the cheapest way for the growth of
successful crops is to sow nitrogen.gathering
plants and assist theni to attain their greatest de-
velopment by supplying them with potash and
phosphatic manures, so that they may store in
the soil the large quantities of nitrogen needed
for the successful growth of nitrogen-consurming-
plants.

It will not pay any farner to buy nitrogen, be-
cause it is the most expensive of alf plant foods,
and he can get it for nothing, simply hy growing
clover, which is one of the nitrogen-gathering
plants, and, perhaps, the one that best exemplifies
the nitrogen-gathering character.

(4) Clover the Key, Hcw lo Gel It.

The complaint cones froni all parts of the
country that it is more difficult to grow clover
than it used to be. Can we find a reason for
this?

It has just been stated that the nitrogen-gath-
ering plants obtain with difficulty their supply of
potash and phosphoric acid, and, as clover is one
of theni, it will experience this difficulty.

Potash has always been reconimended for
clover, and great stress laid upon it ; but, in view
of the fact that potash is largely returned in
farniyard manure, and is naturally present in the
soil in considerable quantity, and that phosphoric
acid is removed froni the soil by crops and ani-
mais, and is present in it only in smîall quantities,
may not more stress be laid upon phosphoric acid
than there lias been in the past?

Recent German experiments go to show that
there should be more stress .laid upon it, that
greater returns were obtained when it vas used
along with potash, and that in soils rich in potash
a dressing of phosphates alone gave very marked
results. May not a lack of phosphoric acid be
one reason why clover does not do as well as it
used to do?
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(5) How to Gel Phosphoric Acid in the Cheapest
Forn.

The importance of phosphoric acid lias been
dwelt upon in several places. The peculiarities of
phosphatic manures have been referred to under the
head of " artificial fertilizers," and the most suit-
able form of phosphatic manure mentioned under
the head of "a new phosphatic fertilizer." Profes-
sor Paul Wagner, in a lecture on " How are
Nitrogen and Phosphates to be Obtained in the
Cheapest Way?" says: '"If you desire to enrich
the soil with a store of phosphoric acid to serve
for continuous cultivation for perennial fodder
fields, meadows, vineyards, orchards, etc., then
there is no phosphate more suitable for the pur-
pose than Thomas' phosphate powder."

ULIIV. 49ý

(6) Harow to Get'Potash in the Cheapest'For,.

It will be seen from previous staternerits that
the supply of potash in the soil is usually large,
and that it is constantly being augmented ; there-
fore there is, perhaps, not so nmuch need of pur-
chasing.potash. But if the.soil should need it,
the form of potash fertilizer known as " Gerinan
Kali " or "Kainite " will be the most suitable.

In concluding his lecture referred to above,
Professor Wagner says: " That at the present
time cultivation of the Jeguminosæ-, Thomas'
phosphate powder, and potash are the three most
p3werful levers by the cor.bined action of which
we must endeavor to raise to the highest possible
magnitude the yield of the soi], as well as the
clear profit obtainable by cultivating fields or
meadows."

TUBERCULIN.

Bly A. W. BiTTr•r , D.V.M., Veterinarian, Purdue University Agricultural

Experiment Station, Lafayette, Indiana.*

NoTE.-Our quarantine laws have required that all
cattle entering Canada must successfully passthe tuberculitn
test, and thus show that they are frce from ttberculosis.

This test is still to be continucd under the regulations

that have recently been authorized hy agreement witth the

United Suites authorities, with this difference, however,

that it may be made on the breeder's own premisesat home

instead of at the frontier, as u:ed to be necessary.

A brief description of what tuberculin is, and of the way

:he test is operated, will be of interest to our readers at

the present time, and we therefore have pleasure in print-

ing the following description by Dr. Btting, of the Agri-

cultural Experiment Station of Indiana.-Editor FARNi-

ING.

WIAT TUBERCULIN IS.

Tuberculin is the product formed by the grow-
ing lubercle bacilli. A pure culture of tubercle
bacilli is placed in a proper culture medium and
allowed to grow for sote weeks. At the end of
this time the whole is boiled for sufficient time to
insure the death of all germs. The material is
then filtered to remove the germs from the solu-
tion. It is again boiled to reduce the mass to a
proper degree of concentration and bottled ready
for use, care being taken to keep the material
sterile. As a rule the material is diluted with a
two per cent. solution of carbolic acid before
using. The complete product, ready for use,
cotains nzo livhing germs.

110W A 1U1EtRCUI.îN TEST IS CONDUCTED.

A tuberculin test is conducted asfollows : The
temperature of the animal to be tested is aken
every two hours, beginning at six or eight o'clock
in the morning and con tinued until ten o'clcck at
night. Thirty drops of a ten per cent. solution
of tuberculin are injected under the skin at that
hour, and temperature again taken the succeed-
ing day on the corresponding hour.s. The hours
suggested f:>r making the test are merely for con-
venience, as it requires the minimum amount of
night work. The place selected for making the
injection is usually over the shoulder blade, as
this region is one easily penetrated hy the hypo-
dermic needle, and the movements of the animal
during operation offer least interference to the
operator. Immediately before making the injec-
tion the spot is carefully washed out by an anti-
septic solution to prevent infection by outside
organisms. The object.in taking the tempera-
tures on the day before the injection is to deter-
mine the normal temperature of the animal, and
if it run above 102F'l. a test should not be made,
as this indicates fever. The tuberculin does not
produce a reaction under six or eight hours, so
that it is not necessary to begin taking the tem-
peratures for six hours succeeding the inocula-

*From a bulletin published by the station, entitled " Bovine Tuberculosis in Indiana."
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tion, and in practice it is usually made eight. A
careful comparison is made of the temperatures
or the corresponding hours of the two days, and
if disease be present there will be a rise of tem-
perature, beginning about cight or ten hours after
the injection. The temperature should gradually
increase until about the fourteenth or sixteenth
hour, and then decrease, returning to normal at
about the twentieth to the twenty-fourth. The
rise may start a little earlier oi later, but should
gradua//y increase and decrease. A very sudden
rise and fall is not indicative of this disease. if
tuberculosis he not present there will not be a
characteristic rise and fall of temperature. The
following temperature readings from our test will
illustrate the reaction which occurs : *
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ceptional, however. If a doubt exists as to the
reaction, a second test may be made in about
four months, using about one and one-half times
the usual amount of tuberculin.

OBJECTIONS TO TIIE TEST NOT VAL).

Objections have been made to the tuberculin
test because it is not infallible in the temperature
reaction, failing to react in some cases, and indi-
cating disease in others where there is no disease
at ail, and indicating disease when the lesions are
so small that they appear harmless. It should be
remembered, however, that no remedy is infal-
lible. In 924 animais slaughtered by the Ver.
mont State Board of Agriculture, only four failed
to show the presence of the disease, and these
were not subjected to a microscopic examina-
tion.* The errors made by the use of tuberculin
in careful hands are too snall to stand as a valid
objection. That it does indicate disease when
the lesions are very small only argues the delicacy
of the test.

The argument sometimes advanced, that it
produces the disease, is untenable, for no living
germs are introduced.

NO ILI.-EI-FECTS WIIEN USED ON IIEAI.TIIY
STOCK.

The effect of tuberculin upon healthy stock has
beent studied by Dr. Law. Seven full injections
were made upon healthy cows at intervals of one
week, without any appreciable effect upon the
healh, milk production, quantity of butter.fat,
body weight, temperature, pulse, or respirations.
The same result was obtained by the Bureau of
Animal Industry. Ail the animals in our herd
have been tested once, a part twice, and a part
three times, at intervals of one year, and no ill-
effects noted. The observations of many vet-
erinarians accord with our own. If ill results
follow, they must be due to impure material or
faulty operation. The specific effect is to tein-
porarily aggravate existing tubercui->sis.

OPINIONS OF EXPERTS CONCERNING TiE
TEST.

The expression of the highest opinion upon the
value of tuberculin as a diagnostic agent is found
incorporated in the resolutions of the United
States Veterinary Medical Association for Sep-
tember 12th, 1895, the European Veterinary
Congress held at Berne, Switzerland, during the
same month, and the United States Veterinary
Medical Association of September 3rd, 1896.

The resolutions of the meeting at Berne are as
follows:

* Report of the Vermont State Board of Agriculture for
-896, acting as cattle commissioners.
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"Tuberculin is a reliable diagnostic agent.
" There need be no fear that tuberculin, pro-

perly used, will cause generalization of pre-exist-
ing disease."

The resolutions of the United Stai ;s Veteri-
nary Association, September 3rd, 1896, are as
follows :

" Tuberculin furnishcs incomparably the best
means of recognizing tuberculosis in living ani-
mals.

" Tuberculin, properly used, for diagnostic
purposes is entirely harmless to healthy cattle,

and is so exceedingly accurate in its effects that
the few errors resulting from ils use cannot affec.t
the general results, and are of less frequent
occurrence than following the use of any other
method of diagnosing internal diseases."

-While the testing seems to be a simple matter,
we cannot recomnend the owners of cattle to do
the work. It will always be best to employ a
competent veterinarian.*

* Tuberculin may be obtained fron the Pasteur Vaccine
Co., Chicago, 111.

THE CENTRAL CANADA EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION.
EDTORIAL.

When, last autumn, the Central Canada Ex-
hibition was being held, the opinion of everyone
visiting it from the middle -.nd western parts of
the province wcs that in every way the exhibition
was a success. The representatives of FARMING
who were present, and who, indeed, at one time
or another, had attended exhibitions held by all
the important fair associations of the continent,
returned to Toranto loud in their praises of the
Central Canada-of the energy of the directors,
of the courtesy of the officers, of the liberality of
the civic authorities, and of the enterprise of the
Ottawa citizens generally.

We understand that the constitution of the
Exhibition Association is as follows: There are
twenty-four directors ; five of these are appointed
by the County of Carleton Agricultural Society,
four are appointed by the city council, and the
remainder (fifteen) are elected at a general meet-
ing of the members of the association held ir
February of each year. The members of the
association are () citizens of Ottawa who, in
1888, subscribed some twelve or thirteen thou-
sand dollars (in sums ranging-from $o-to $500),
in order to start the assoëiation ; and (2) annual
subscribers of the sum of $5 each. But the mem-
bers of the association as such bear no responsi-
bility in the management of the association. The
whole responsibility for the success of the asso-
ciation, financial and otherwise, rests upon the
twenty-four directors aforesaid ; and it speaks
well indeed for the public spirit of the citizens of
Ottawa that there has never been any difficulty
in forming a directorate, although the directors,
in their enterprise in bringirig the annual exhibi-
tions to their present pitch of excellence, have
had to incur personal liabilities to the amount of
$13,ooo.'

This $13,oaa is not, as perhaps might be sup-
posed, due to annual losses incurred in holding
the exhibitions. The excess of receipts over ex-
penses in !896 was nearly $65o. In 1895
there was a somewhat similar good showing.
But the $13,ooo af liability is due to the enter-
prise of the directors in beautifying their grounds,
and in fitting them with buildings of the most
modern types for the purposes needed. At
the end of 1895 something like $7,ooo had
been spent in this way ; and in 1896
$6,ooo more was spent by the directors for the
same purpose, bringing up the liability whi::h the
directors are responsible for to the sum of $r3,ooo,
as aforesaid. This is a very large sum for
twenty-four gentlemen to be personally liable for,
especially when, by the charter of incorporation,
no director can benefit to the extent of even one
dollar in any financial success that the exhibition
may make, the surplus of receipts over expendi-
tures in every case being by the charter allowed
to be spent in improvements only.

But let it not be supposed that the City Coun-
cil of Ottawa -have not on their part also been
liberal in their dealings with the Exhibition
Board. For years they have contributed to the
Exhibition Association annually quite a large
sum; but this sum, large as it has been, has
-carcely been more than enough in any year to
keep the buildings and grounds in their necessary
condition of repair ; certainly not enough to build
new buildings and undertake the improvements
which modern exhibition enterprise demands.
In 1896, too, it nust be said, the city came
down handsomely, and contributed $40,o for
the permanent improvement of the fair grounds
and buildings. But the directors found it neces-
sary to spend $46,o for the purpose ; so that
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their previous personal liability of $7,coo was in-
creased ta $ i3,ooo, as has been said.

Liberal, however, as the city bas been, it seems
to us that il should yet <lo more. It should re-
lieve the directors entirely of their financial re-
sponsibility, and a:sume as its sectrity the whole
right, title, and proprietary interest in all the
assets of the association. This is the fit and
proper thing to* do. The Ottawa Exhibition bas
passed ils tentative stage. It is now a permanent
institution, and one of the thingsthe city can take
a real pride in. Well managed (as it has always
been, and as there is every reason to believe it
still will be), it no doubt every year will more
than cover its ordinary current expenses. What
more fitting permanent investment, then, can the
city make thans to assume responsibility for all the
<l)t incurred in getting the fair to ils iresent

status of excellence and reputation, especially
when it will have in real estate and in buildings
and improvements of permanent value a fill
equivalent for the sane ? The real estate, so we
helieve, it already has in its own fce simple. It
would seem to us, therefore, almost like unfair-
ness if it does not relieve the directors of respon-
sibilities incurred entirely in making this real
estate more valuable. We trust that we shall
soon hear of the city taking action in the way we
suggest.

We said above that the Central Canada Ex-
hibition is an institution that the citizens of
Ottawa may well take pride in. We are glad to
add that it is far more : it is an institution that ail
Canadians may well be proud of ; hence its affairs
are more than of local interest. That is why
FARMI'î discusses then here.

FEBRUARY MEETINGS.
Secially ,e/ortedfor FAssî,rNe.

I. THE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSOCIA-
TION OF CANADA.

The fourteenth annual meeting of this association was
held at the Albion Hotel, Toronto, Feb. 2nd, 1897. There
was a very good attendance of breeders frot all parts of the
province. The president, Mr H. Bollert, of Cassel, occu-

pied the chair. In his annual address he congratulated
the association on the successful work of the association
in the past year and their excellent financial standing.
He advocated a more thorough systen of testing cows.
The short test at the fairs was not enougli ; he thought a
longer and more severe test was needed.

The report of the secretary and treasurer, Mr. G. W.
Clemons, of St. George, was read and approved. The
association had a cash balance on band of $42r.43.

A number of itesms of general business were disposed
of. It was decided that in the future the travelling ex-
penses of delegates attending all cattle committee
neetings of the different fair boards should be paid by

the association.
The same amount of money as was given last year is to

ie again given by the association this year for dairy tests
at the fall shows, namely: Toronto, Srco ; Ottawa, $5o;
Winnipeg, $5o; the Provincial Fat Stock and Dairy
Show, $5o. Half of these grants are to be duplicated by
the respective fair boards, and will, when so duplicated,
lie open to all breeds competing at the tests ; the remain-
ing half will lie awarded in addition if Holsteins win the
test. The Holstein men are to be commended for their
liberality in this matter. None of the other associations
offer money that may be won by animais other than of
their own breed.

A slight change was made in the by-laws of the associ-
ation owing to the change in the quarantine regulations.
Section 8 of article vi. of the by.laws requires a certifi-
cate from the inspector at quarantine that animais im-
ported into tbis country have passed quarantine before
:hey will be accepted for registration here. The secre-

tary wvas instructed to accept a certificate fron the port of
entry in lieu of one froin the inspector at quarantine.

A report was made in regard to obtaining a charter of
incorporation from the Dominion Governsment. At pres.
ent the charter wouild have ta be granted under the Joint
Stock Companies Act. Ti this the Holîtein ien object,

Mr. R. S. Stevenson, Ancastor.
President Holstein-Friesian Association of Canada for 1897
because they are not a company, and do not as such want
to make money, their object being simply the register-
ing of their cattle and the advancing of the interests
of their breetd. What they want is a simple act passed by
the Dominion Parliament under which any live stock
association may obtain a charter, which would be oper-
ative throughout the whole Dominion. At present most
of the live stock associations have taken out their charters
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under the Joint Stock Ucnmpanies Act, piassed hy the On-
tario Legislature, and are thus only provincial in char-
acter.

A committee was appointed to try to obtain a chaiter
from the Dominion Parliament which should give the associ-
ation simply a legal standing as a live stock association
with power to carry on the necessary work of the associa-
tion.

lt would seiem to be a very simple matter for the Do-
minioti Parliament to pass an act under which ail the
itock associations of the Dominion could take out working
charters.

THE ELEcTiON oF o•PrIcERS.

The followng oflicers were elected for 1897: Presidenst,
R. S. Stevenson, Ancaster; first vice-president, A. C.
Hallman, New Dundee; qnd vice-president, W. G. Ellis,

Mr. G. W. Clernons, St. George.
Secretary Holstein-Friesian Association of Canada.

Bedford Park; third vice.president, T. W. Charlton, St.
George; fourth vice.president, A. Rice, Currie's Cross-
ing ; directors. Vm. Shunk, Sherwood ; Vm. Armstrong,
Locust Hill ; G. A. Gilroy, Glen Buell; A. Hoover, jun.,
Emery; secretary-treasurer, G. W. Clemons, St. George;
auditors, Wn. Suhring, Sebringville, and J. H. Patton,
Paris. Delegates to fair boards: Toronto, Wm. Shunk
and W. G. Ellis ; London, J. W. Johnson and W. B.
Scatcherd ; Montreal, G. A. Gilroy, and Neil Sangster,
Ormstown, Que. ; Ottawa, G. A. Gilroy, and J. Fletcher,
Oxford Mills ; Fat Stock and Dairy Show, G. W.
Clemons and H. Ballert ; Winnipeg, James Glennie,
Longburn, and R. McKenzie, High Bluff.

Il. THE DOMINION AYRSHIRE BREED-
ERS' ASSOCIATION.

The tenth annual meeting of the above association was
held at the Albion Hotel, Toronto, February 2nd, 1897.
In the absence of the president, E. E. Eyre, Mr. W. W.
Ballantyne, of Stratford, was elected chairman.

The secrecary, Mr. Henry Wade, read his annual report
and it was adopted.

Mr. Ballantyne ga've notice that lie would nove ai the
next annual meeting to reduce the annual fee froni $3
to $2.

The third volume of the Herd Book will be published at
oice.

The sum of $50 was voted for prizes at the Provincial
Fat Stock and Dairy Show : $25 to be duplicated by the
Fat Stock Show for Ayrshire classes in the nilk test ; the
other $25 goes with the sweepstakes prize in the dairy
test if the winner is an Ayrshire cow.

Mr. W. W. Ballantyne gave notice of a motion to do
away with the appendix in the Herd Book.

The followirg officers were then elected for 1897:
President, John Crosby, Campbellford; first vice-

president, W. M. Smith, Fairfield Plains ; second vice-
president, A. Kains, Byron; directors, Wm. Stewart,
Menie; James McCormack, Rockton ; Joseph Yuill,
Carleton Place ; R. G. Steacy, Lyn ; J. C. Nichol, Platts-
ville; W. W. Ballantyne, Stratford; Wm. Baldur,Mount
Charles; J. C. Smith, Hintonburg; Robert Davies, To-
ronto. Delegates to Industrial Exhibition, James Mc-
Cormack, Rockton ; W. W. Ballantyne, Stratford. Dele-
gates to Western Fair, A. Kains, Byron; M. Ballantyne,
St. Marys. Delegates to Ottawa Exhibition, Joseph
Ytill, Carleton Place; J. C. Smith, Hintonburg. T. M.
Bell, St. Marys, and I. G. Clark, Ottawa, were proposed
as experts for judging at the exhibitions.

III. THE DOMINION SHORTI[ORN
BRE2.DERS' ASSOCIATION.

The eleventh annual meeting of this association was
held in the Auditorium, Toronto, February 3rd, 1897.
There was a very fair attendance of breeders. The presi-
dent, Mr. Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood, presided.

The president read bis annual address. It will be found
in this issue of FARMiNo.

The report of the secretary and executive committee
was then presented by the secretary, Mr. Wade. The re-
port showed that seventy-four more members paid cheir
annual fees during 1896 than during 1895.

Volume XI. of the Herd Book was sent out in March,
and Volume XII. was finished and sent to subscribers to-
wards the close of the year. The pedigrees recorded in
1896 will make Volume XIII. Entries arc now being made
for Volume XIV.

The financial statement showed a cash balance in the
bank of $5,184-55, a gain during the year of $r,398.or.
The total assets of the association are $22,885.55 ; liabili-
tics, nil.

The president thought that with such a good bank ac-
count aIl fets should be reduced to as Icw an amount as
possible.

RESOLUTIONS ADOITED.

At a meeting of the directors held the evening of Febru-
ary 2nd, a number of resolutions were adopted, which
were now brought before the meeting for approval. They
were unanin)ously endorsed. Thev are as follows:

(s) That the date of "over age animais" be extended
from eighteen months to two years, the change to come
into force immediately.

(2) That, in case the Prince of Wales' prize money be
given this year to the Shorthorn Breeders' Association, it
be given to a bull and four females under two years old,
bred by exhibitor.
- (3) That the sum of $4oo be put into the bands of the

executive committee with instructiuns to award $rso to
the Provincial Fat Stock and Dairy Show, wherever held;
to place $So as they think best on Canadian Sbortborns
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or Shorthorn grades winning at the Chicago Fat Stock
Show ; and to award the other $ioo in duplicate prizes in
the dairy departisents offered by the different fair boards,
which may be won by Shorthorns.

Short addresses were then made by Mlr. T. C. Patteson,
Toronto, and AMr. J. I. Hobson, Mosboro.

At the afternoon session the election of officers for the
ensuing year was the first item of business. It has been a
custom that no person shall continue to occupy the posi.
tion of president longer than two years. Mr. Johnston
ias occupied the position for that length of time, but it
was thought best by the members of the association that
he should ,ontinue in office one year more, pending the
settlement of the difficulties in regard to the transportation
of cattle.

OFFICERs FOR 1897:
President, Arthui Johnston, Greenwood, Ont.: first

vice-president, James Russell, Richmond Hill; second
vice-president, John I. Hobson, Mosboro'.

Vice.presidents froin provinces: Robert Miller, Brough.
am, Ont.; J. H. Ladner, Ladner's L2nding, B.C.; James
Cochrane, Hillhurst, Que.; Josiah Wood, M.P., Sack.
ville, N.B.: J. S. Ross, Moose Jaw, Assa.; O. Chase,
Chusrch Street, N.S.: John E. Smith, Brandon, Man.; G.
F. Bowyer, Georgetown, P.E.I.

Board of Directors, C list : Alex. Smith, Maple Lodge:
H . Cargill, M.P., Cargill ; John Isaac, Markham ; «.".. U.
Pettit, Freeman; C. M. Simmons. Ivan. A list: Edward
Jeffs, Bondhead; H. Smith, Hay ; T. E. Robson, Ilder-
ton ; F. I. Patten, AI.D., St. George; William Davson,
Vittoria. B list: W. J. Biggins, Clinton; David Rae,
Fergus; James Tolton, Walkerton; William Linton,
Aurora ; John Davidson, Ashburn.

Executive and Finance Committee: Arthur Johnston,
Greenwood ; James Russell, Richmond Hill, Ont.; Robert
Miller, Brougham,Ont.; John I. Hobson, Mosb:ro', Ont.;
William Linton, Aurora, Ont.

Delegates to Industrial Exhibition: Hon. John Dryden,
Brooklin, Ont.; John I. Hobson, Alosboro', Ont. Dele.
gates to Ottawa Exhibition: W. C. Edwards, AI.P.; R.
R. Sangster, Lancaster. Delegates to Western Fair: H.
Smitb, Hay, Ont.; C. M. Simmons, I..an, Ont. Secretary
and editor, Henry Wade, Toronto.

The secretary, in the absence of the writer, then read a
paper entitled " A Retrospect," by Mr. R. Gibson, of
Delaware. Following this wa- a paper on " Evils in the
Shorthorn Trade," by D. Alexander, Brigden, which was
read by Capt. T. E. Robson, of ilderton. Then Mr. Alex.
Smith, of Maple Ladge, gave a paper on "Why do we
Breed Shorthorns." Ail three papers will be found in this
month's issue of FARIsNG,.

The president stated, for the benefit of those who did not
know, that an animal could be shipped any distance over
îoo miles without an attendant by securing from the
local freight agent permission tu do so, and by giving a
certificate releasing the railwav company in case of acci-
dents from all responsibility for damages that could have
been prevented by an attendant. Hesaid that the Short.
horn Breeders' Association was doing all it could to bring
pressure to bear upon the railway authorities, but they
were only one association out of many. Pressure must be
brought by the Cattle Breeders' Association, which repre.
sents ail breeds, and ho urged ail Shorthorn men to support
tue Cattle Breeders' Association.

TH1ROUGH CAR TO THE NORTHWEST.

Mr. John I. Hobson, president of the Cattle Breeders'
Association, stated that through the efforts of Mr. F. W.
Hodson, the secretary of the Dominion Cattle Breeders'

Association, a car rate of $70 Ind bîeen securtd from the
railways. Thus, if the breeders would club together, a
carload of stock can be taken out to the Northwest at
a rate of about $5 a head. The sock would bave to it
collected at some central point, and one attendant would
be all that would be required to go with the car. The
Cattle Breeders' Association arc trying to secure the
privilege of having the collectirg of the animals to the
starting point included in this rate.

Mr. Hobson thought this was an important matter, and
one the value of which could hardly be estimated. Even
if the breeders had to pay local freight rates to the cen-
tral starting point the benefit to be derived from the
through.car rate would be very considerable. H ethought
it would be to the interest oî breeders to take advantage
of these through-car rates.

Mr. D. D. Wilson, Seaforth, thought the through-car
rates would be a good thing for the breeders. When
among breeders he fit thati he was among men standing
bigh up. Althoug h had quit breeding Shorthorns ho
wislhed to retain his connection with the association. He
thought the breeder must aim high ; lie must try to
accomplish more than he bas done in the past. He said,
we want men who will rank with Booth, Bates, and
the Cruickshanks. We want to breed a higher type of
jn:imal than ever has been donc.

AMr. R. Miller, of Brougham, said that while in Eng.
land last year ho had met the buyers from Argentina, and
found that they were experiencing some difficulty in get.
ting all the Scotch cattle they wanted. He said that
there are more good Scotch cattle in Canada and the
United States thari there are in England ; that ho had
toid these buyers so, and that this stock could be bought
and collected at New York for one.third the money they
were paying for it in England. He thought something.
should be donc to secure a share of this trade.

Mr. W. G. Pettit, of Freeman, thought that a portion
of the funds of the association might be well spent in
seeing if they could not get a share of the South Ameri-
can t:rde.

The matter was left in the hands of the executive. The
executive were also asked to try to get the Dominion
Government to sectre representatives from Argentina to
visit our fall fairs.

11ON. MIR. DRYDEN'S ADDREss.
The Hon. John Dryden then addressea the meeting.

He congratulated the association on their excellent bank
account, and he hoped they would do something with i.
to bring the breed more to the front. The United States
and Canada cannot do wi thout the old reliable Shorthorn.
It was to the Shorthorn that Canada owed her reputation
as a cattle.exporting country. There was a danger in the
increase of dairy cattle of getting the stock of the country
so mixed up that steers would not come upta the standard
required for export ; but ho was glad to see by the in-
creased membership of this association that there was no
fcar of the Shorthorn going behind.

MORE INDivIDUALITY.

It was necessary, if stockmen would keep up their
herds, that they mnust have the opportunity to go abroad
for fresh blood, such as would suit their purpose.

Euver' indivridual breeder ought Io understand his own
wants and endeavor to jil them indejsendently of every-
body else.

Those breeders in the old land who had made reputations
for themselves had made them by following their own
judgment rather than the precedents establisbed by some-
body ese.
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Canadian breeders had felt it desirable that sometimes
they should be able to go to the United States and to the
old land for a little change of blood; but between the
United States and Canada and between Great Britain and
Canada there had been a wall erected over which it vas
practically impossible to get. It had not been nerely
that there was a nincty.day quarantine, which was now
removed, so far as Canada and the United States were con-
cerned ; but there had been another obstacle in the forn
of the law in Canada and the United States that every
animal crossing the boundary bad to be subjected to the
tuberculin test. This he felt to be rather a harsh ar-
rangement, as a breeder snight pay his money for an ani-
mal abroad which would not stand the test, or he migit
be exporting an animal which would similarly fall short ;
hence but little importing or exporting had been donc of
late.

Recently there had been an arrangement made between
Ca-.ada and the United States by which each country will
accept the certificate of test of a responsible veterinary
officer on the other side. It was a capital thing ; but the
arrangement might be broken up at any time, and the
result was that breeders were placed in a very delicate
position in regard to the matter at present. No breeder
wanted to run the risk of having an animal tested at the
border; should it not stand the tuberculin test it would
mean ruin to him.

PROVISION FOR TESTING HERDS.

While in Washington Mr. Dryden said that he used ail
the influence he was capable of in order to prevent the
test being continused. However, as it was impossible to
accomplish this, when he came home from Washington lie
at once gave orders that the departmental bacteriologist
at the Agricultural College should be sent to Washington
to ascertain whether it were possible to undertake the
manufacture of tubercuilin in this province. The bacter.
iologist reported that it was possible, and that the ex-
penditure of a few hundred dollars would put the depart-
ment in a position to begin operations. It would be a
desirable thing, the Minister said, that this tuberculin
should be available for testi.g herds in this province, so
that every breeder might know just what position he
occupied.

Educational work along this line should be undertaken.
Would it not be well, be asked, to arrange that a breeder
could get the services of an exper'from the college, if found
necessary, one whose standing would be recognszed by
the United States authorities, who would apply the test to
ascertain the condition of bis animals, and whose work
would be of a confidential character?

Ha had suggested to Mr. Fisher the desirability of
providing for the benefit of breeders a pi oper description
of the discase and of the plan of action to be pursued in
regard to it, in order that the herds might be rid of the
little disease that miglt be found in t1.em.

He thought that ail the evidence went to show that
tubercilosis did not largely exist in this country. He
wanted to rid the country of any disease that might
exist, but he wanted to do it carefully, so a.s not to injure
the men who had invested their money in live stock.

The Dominion authorities have placed tuberculosis on
the list of contagious diseases. Now, supposing a man
tests bis herd and finds that some animais do respond to
the test, under the present law they must be separated
and they must not be sold; yet those animals may
practically be perfectly bealthy. He had told Mr. Fisher
that the law must be changed.

The Dominion and Provincial authoritiee, he said, must
work together in this matter.

M r. Dryden expréssed the hops that the effort tôsecure
recognition of Canadian registration by the Unitedt States
would be successful.

A vote of thanks was tendered Mr. Dryden for his able
address;,after which the nee'ting was adjourned.

1N. THE SHIRE HORSE ASSOCIATION
OF CANADA.

The eighth annual meeting of this association was held
in Toronto at the Albion Hotel, February 4th, 1897.
There was a good attendance of members.

The president, Mr. H. N. Crossley, Rosseau, occupied
the chair. In bis address he called attention to the fact
that the association had been organized at the close of a
period of prosperity, and even at a time when prices were

Mr. H. N. Crossley, Rosseau.
President Sbire Horse Association of Canada for s897.

on the decline. They haid struggled through, however,ý
and were now hoping for better times. The pice of'
heavy horses is on the rise. The demand is greater than
the supply.

At the fairs the classes for aged animais were usually
well filled, but the younger classes were sadly lacking in
entries. Though this is too much the case with ail classes,
yet the lack of young animais at our shows is an evidence
that the supply of thoroughbred mares is not what it
should be.

At the beginning of the year the association vas thrown
on its own resources by the disestablishment ofsthe
Agriculture and Arts Association. The membership fee
was made payable annually, and now, with the fees, con.
s'titutes the only source of revenue.

The report of the secretary was then rend. It showed
that little progress bad been 'made during the year, but
that a change for the better migit be looked for. Eleven.
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animais had been recorded during the year, as against ten
the presious year. The society had on record 366 stallions
and rz5 mares, but tie pedigrees ofninet>-two stallions
and seven mares had been totally lot by fire. The finan-
cial statement showed receipts $37, and expenditures $26,
leaving a balance of $iu.

Tihe following officers were elected for the coming year.
President, I. N. Crossley, R3sseau ; vice-president, W.
E. Wellington, Toronto. Directors: John Gardhouse,
Highfield; W. .endrie, jr., Hamilton ; W. Wilkie, To-
ronto ; J. Y. Ormsby, Woodstock; J. M. Gardhouse,
Highflield; G. Garbutt, Thistleton ; John Senple, Tot-
tenham. Delegate to Industrial Exhibition, J. Gard-
house; to Western Fair, Henry Wade and i. N.
Crossley.

V. THE HACKNEY HORSE SOCIETY OF
CANADA.

The fifth annual meeting of this society washeld in the
Albion Hotel, Toronto, February 4th, 1897. There was
a fair representation of the breeders present. The

Mr. Robert Beith, M.P., Bowmanville,
President Hackney Horse Society of Canada for 1897.

president, Mr. Robert Btith, M.P., of Bowmanville,
presided.

In his addrcss the president stated that since its incep-
tion the association had made good progress. He be.
lieved the Hackney horse was bound to be the most popu-
lar and fashionable horse of the time, because of his
superior conformation, quality, and action. A good deal
of money had been spent in introducing Hackneys and
breeding them here, for which no returns had been re.
ceived, but the returns were now beginning to corne in.
He thought the prospects of the Hackneys were very
bright.

The report of the secretary was then presented. It
showed that thirty-three animais had been recorded
during the year. The total number recorded up to date
was sixty.seven stallions and Aightyflive mares.

The financial statement of the treasurer showed that the
receipts for the year, including a balance of $oz, had
been $234; and the expanditure $tor.go, leaving a balance
of $13c. Io

It vas decided toapply to the English Hackney Society
for silver medals to be offered for a Canadian-bred marc
and stallion out of imported stock shown at the Spring
H orsc Show , also to recoumend the Industrial Exhibition
Association to apply to the English socnety for medals to
be offered for imported mares and stallions.

A letter vas read from Mr. James A. Cochrane, sug-
gesting that marer by standard.hred or thoroughbred
stallions out of full registere.l Hackney dams be eligible
for half.registry. The proposed amendments were re-
ferred toa committee. The committet will await action
on the part of the American society before reporting.

It was decided to draw up a nemorial on the death of
the late Mr. George Hastings, of Deer Park, who occupied
the position of second vice-president of the society.

An interesting paper entitled " Lessons frou the Shows,"
by Mr. R. Gibson, Delaware, was then read by the secre-
tary.

In his paper Mr. Gibson stated that too much size was
asked for by manyof the Hackney breeders in the United
States. A height ofsixteen hands was denanded by sote
authorities, but he advised the breeders here not to try to
cater to this demand. Action was not everything ; there
must be, in addition, quality and conformation. Byquality
is niant a certain high appearance, with good head and
neck, hard, flinty, flat legs, and clean, well.defined hocks;
and by conformation is meant an evenly balanced whole,
special notice being taken of the shoulders and withers.
There are too many Hackneys with loaded gross shoul-
ders, and too fewt with well.laid and sloping shoulders.

ie would again enphasize the necessity of.showing the
Hackney at the larger shows in harness. They must be
shown at work as well as at large if their popularity is ta
be maintained.

The future success of the Ha:kney will depend much
upan the wisdon shown in the selection of mares. For
crossing on the cold-blooded mares of the country a stal.
lion having lots of quality is wanted.

A grant of $25 was then made for a sweepstakes prize
for the best stallion shown at the Canadian Horse Show,
and a similar grant was made for sweepstakes for best
mare shown. A grant ofthe same amounts to be awarded
as sweepstake prizes at the Toronto Industrial was also
made.

OFPFIcERs.
The oficers for s 97 are as follows: President, Robert

Beith, M.P., Bowmanville ; first vice-president, H. N.
Crossley, Rosseau and Toronto; second vice.president,
John K. Macdonald, Toronto. Vice-presidents from the
provinces: Ontario, A. G. Ramsay, Hamilton ; Quebec,
James A. Cochrane, Hillhurst; Nova Scotia, W. W.
Black, Amherst; New Brunswick, Hon. D. McLellan, St.
John; Alberta, A. M. Rawlinson, Calgary; Manituba,A.
J. Moore, Swan Lake. Directors: O. Sorby, Guelph ;
Robert Graham, Claremont ; Robert Davies,Toronto ; Dr.
A. Smith, Toronto; G. Pepper, Toronto; Major R. Mc.
Ewen, Byron; Robert Miller, Brougham; John Holder-
ness, Toronto . Robert Bond, Toronto. Delegates : To
Industrial Exhibition, H. Wade; ta Western Fair, R. Mc.
Ewen and A. G. Bowker; to Montreal Fair, Jame
Cochrane; to Ottawa Fair, R. Beith, M.P.

VI. TIE CLYDESDALE HORSE ASSOCIA-
TION OF CANADA.

The eleventh annual meeting of this association was
held in the Albion Hotel, Toronto, February 4th, 1897.
There was a good attendance of Clydesdale men. The
president, Mr. Robert Davies, Toronto, presided.
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TUE PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.
In bis address the president prophesied better timtes both

for the association and for the individual members. As the
result of a conference between our Ministers of Agricul.
ture and the Washington authorities there was a proba.
bility that terms would be arranged whereby Canadian
certificates would be recognized on the other side of the
border on equal terms with American registrations.

He urged the breeding of the be.t class of Clydesdales.
Prices for heavy draught horses had risen at least fifty per
cent., and many forcign buyers were coming into the
province on the lookout for horses between i,6oo and
r,8oo pounds. According to reports the demand was
greater than the supply.

It wouldb! wellforCanadato try tosecurertlargershare
of the export trade with the old country, which had been
hitherto principally confined to American ports, and with
that end in view he, as president of the association, and
Mr. John Sheridan had waited on the Deputy Minister of
Marine, and represented the necessity of better accom-
modation to shippers for their stock, and theyhadreceived
an assurance that an order in council to this effect would
be passed as soon as possible.

The display of Clydesdales at the last spring show vas
one of which everyone should be proud, both in regard to
numbers and to quality.

THE SEcRETARY'S REPORT.
Mr. Henry Wade, the secretary, reported that during

the year zoo registrations and 13 transfers had beeni made,
as against 76 registrations in 1895, but there had been a
falling off of 25 members during the year. It was expect-
ed that many more registrations would be recorded during
the present year, as there was a possibility thatthe associ.
ation's certificates would be recognized across the Une.
The financial statement sho. 1 receipts, including a
balance fron last year Of $39.85, to be $289.85; while the
expenditures amounted to $197.18, leaving a balance o
$92.67.

REsOLUTIONs.

The following resolutions were carried:
By Mr. Robert Miller, of Brougham, that a grant of

$roo be made towards a prize for the best heavy draught
team sired by a Clydesdale stallion shown at the Canadian
Horse Show.

By Mr. John Davidson, of Ashburn, that three prizes,
amounting to $5o, be given for the three best colts foaled
on or after January rst, 1896, shown at the Canadian
Horse Show.

THE ELEcTION OF OFFICERS.
The election of officers resulted as follows: President,

Robert Davies, Toronto; first vice-president, R. Graham,
Claremon:; vice-presidents for provinces: Ontario, D.
Sorby, Guelph; Quebec, R. Ness, Howick; Nova Scotia,
Col. Clarke Blain; New Brunswick, A. S. Murray,
Fredericton; Prince Edward Island, Hon. James Clow,
Murray Harbor; Manitoba, J. E. Smith, Brandon;
Northwest Territories, A. Turner, Calgary. Directors:
R. Beith, M.P., Bovmanville; John Davidson, Ash-
burn; George Cockburn, Bahimore ; R. Miller, Broug-
ham; J. Vipond, Brooklin; G. Clayton, Peepabun; A.
Dogberty, Ellesmere.

Delegates to Fait Boards-Toronto Industrial: W.
Smith, Columbus; 0. Sorby, Guelph. Western Fair:
R. Graham, Claremont; W. Charlton, Duncrief. Ottawa :
John Davidson, Ashburn. Montreal: R. Ness, Howick.

Mr. Robert Beàth's name will be suggested as judge of
Clydesdales at the Canadian Horse Show.

The following list of expert judges was appointed:
Messrs. W. Graham, Claremont ; R. Ness, Howick ; J.
Lee and R. Miller, Brougham.

VII. THE CANADIAN HORSE-BREEpERS'

ASSOCIATION.
The annual meeting of the Canadian Horse-Breeders

Association was held at the Albion Hotel, Toronto,
Fe b. 5th, 1897.

In the absence of the president, Mr. David McCrae,
Guelph, was appointed chairman. The president, Mr.
Robert Davies, came in before the meeting was through
and then took the chair.

The report of the secretary, ir. Henry Wade, stated
the object of the association, which is to encourage the
improvement of ail the better breeds of horsts, in e.ery
way possible, especially by holding and assisting shows
at different tintes of the year. It was the intention of
the association to take part again with the Country and
Hunt Club, of Toronto, in holding a third annual joint
horse ..Alibition in the Toronto Armories on the 29 th
and 3oth April and the ist of May next.

The committee appointed at the last meeting of the
association had already waited on the Provincial Parlia-
ment, and had explained that if the association and the
Canadian Horse Show were to 'have a prosperous con-
tinuance it was absolutely necessary that the same
grant as last year should be given. Hon. Mr. Hardy
had promised that Mr. Dryden would consider their
request, and the Minister of Agriculture informed the
deputation that the grant ould in ail piobability be
renewed.

The t;asurtr's statement showed that the receipts for
the year had been $2,939.26, and the expenditure $2>349.
.35, leaving a balance on hand of $589.91.

EcLECTIONS.
Directors tu represent the various horse-breeding

organizations were elected as fotlows:
Hackneys-R. Beith, M.P., and John K. Macdonald.
Shires-H. N. Crossley and W. E. Wellington.
Clydesdales-R. Davies and R. Miller.
Thoroughbreds-Dr. A. Smith and W. Hendrie, jun.
Trotters and Pacers-Dr. Hodgson and .1. Ross Rob-

ertson, M.P.
Delegates ta Fairs: Toronto Industrial Exhibition-R.

Beith, M.P., and H. N. Crossley. Western Fair-R.
McEwen and O. Sorby. Ottawa Exhibition-William
Hutchinson, M.P., and Robert Graham. Montreal Fair
-James A. Cochraneand Robert Ness.

THE tRESENT OUTL.OOK.
Major Rubert McEwen, of Byron, rend an interesting

paper on the present outlook of the horste trade. He
thought thert was too nuch haphazard breeding. not
enough definite plan or purpose in breeding. He said
there must be some oject in view, such as getting a
special horse for a special purpose. A few years ago Eng-
lish army officers visited this country and spent considera-
ble time in every town of any importance in the country
looking for remounts for the army. They found a few de.
sirable mounts, but not enougn to warrant their placing a
purchasing agent here. Now here was a market coming
a-begging to us, and apparently no effort has been made
to meet it.

Too often the best mare on the farn is kept in harness
and the poor mare bred. Care, perhaps, is exercised in
selecting the stallion, but none with the mare. Such a
practice is ruinous to the farmer and to the horse trade.

A ian's success in breeding is estimated by bis judg-
nient in mating the parents, together wiih bis skill in
feeding and developing the progeny. Mistakes in some
lines of business can be remedied, but in breeding animais
mistakes seldorns can be remedied. The cause of failure
must be studied and, in the future, avoided.

A cource of serious loss to many breeders is the
"spare-the.feed.and.sttnt.the-colt " sort of pclicy to which
theycling. Can anl one name a single noted breeder of
any kind of stock who does not feed liberally? Hosts of
horses remain in the hands of their original owners for no
other reason than lack of condition.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

At a meeting of the directors held subsequently Robert
Davies was elected president; Dr. A. Smith, first vice-
piosident ; R. Beitb, M.P., second vice.president ; and
Henry Wade, secretary.treasurer.

A committee was appointed to confer with the Country
and Hunt Club in regard to the coming Horse Show.
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Dominion Cattle Breeders' Association.-
A directors' meeting vill be held at the Palmer
House, Toronto, at i o'clock sharp, March 23rd.

Dominion Sheep Breeders' Association.-
A directors' meeting will be held at the Palmer
Ilouse, Toronto, at i o'clock sharp, March 24 th.

Dominion Swine Breeders' Association.-
A directors' meeting will be held at the Palmer

louse, Toronto, at i o'clock sharp, March 25th.
Provincial Fat Stock and Dairy Show.-

A directors' meeting will be held at the Palmer
House, Toronto, at i o'clock sharp, March 26th.

Washing Machines.-Mr. P. Vallmar, of
Chatham, advertises the Perfect Vasher in this issue.
We have much pleasure in calling attention to his
announcement.

Sewing 11achines.-The announcement of the
Peoples' Wholesale Supply Co., which appears in
another column of this issue, seems to us to be
worthy of investigation.

lncubators.-Mr. G. J. Lovell, manufacturer of
incubators and poultry supplies, advertises in another
column. He receives frequent enquiries for proper-
ties suitable for poultry and fruit farming, and would
be glad to hear from those wishing to buy, sell, or
rent such properties.

Cleaning Seed Grain.-We have to thank Mr.
Manson Campbell, of Chatham, for a simall pamphlet
issued by him containing some practical information
on this subject. Its chief aim is, no doubt, to adver-
tise Mr. Camplbell's famous Chatham Fanning Mille,
but it will be found interesting and instructive as
wel!, and will well repay the trouble of sending for it.

One More Handsome Catalogue.-Messis.
J. J. Il. Gregory & Son, the well-known seedsmen of
Marblehead, Mass., have issued a catalogue for 1897
which is not one whit inferior to those of their com-
petitors either in appearance or practical utility. It
may be obtained free on application, and we are
quite sure that it will nost amply repay the very
slight trouble of sending for it.

A Portable Engine.-There is no more ncces-
sary or more economical piece of machinery than a
portable steam engine, and no farm can be said to be
properly equipped which is without one. Thosc of
our readers who care to enquire as to the cost, etc.,
ofstuch machinery are referred to the advertisement
of the John Abel Engine and Machine Works, Co.,
who are offering second-hand engines at very low
prices.

The Art of Incubation and Brooding.-
E. & C. Von Culin, of Delaware City, Del., publish a
work bearing this title, with a view to meet the
rcqtiircments of those whosc ir.:czests lie in the use
of arii'' ' appliances for raising poultry. It con-
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tains a very large fund of information relating to the
hatching of almost every kind of fowl, including
ostriches. It seems to be a hook which every one
interested in poultry would find usesful. Price, $1.

Vegetable Gardening.- A very useful little
volume by Samuel B. Green, professor of horticul-
ture in Minnesota University, has recently been
issued by The Webb Publishing Co., St. Paul,
Minn. Price, $1.25. There are few books of this
class which can be said to cover the subject thor-
oughly, especially fron a modern point of view. This
one should be welcomed if for no other reason than
that it is written from the staràdpoint of recent inves-
tigation and modern authority. But it is more than
this. It is a practical manual of gardening written
by a gardener who is noted for thorough and system-

.atic methods in everything he undertakes. We com-
mend it to all who are interested in the farm and
garden.

John A. Bruce & Co.'s Catalogue.-The
annual catalogue of this well-known firm of seedsmen
is a very artistic production. The front cover is a
representation in color of the ten varieties of sweet
peas, comprising " Bruce's Royal Nosegay," and the
back is made up of the Empire collection of asters,
a collection of dwarf nasturtiums and pansies. The
whole work is highly attractive, besides containing
the usual interesting and valuable information. It
will be sent to any address on application.

The Gem Wire Fence.--.I\cGregor, Banwell &
Co., whose advertisement appears in this issue, have,
itis claimed, made a departure from the usual course
-of trade in respect of wire fences. They offer their
patrons the privilege of making wire fences by means
of what they call the Gem Wire Fence Machines.
-Any kind of wire may be used. There appear to be
some substantial merits in the plan, which we think
may very profitably be made the subject of inves-
tigation by anyone who contemplates the construc-
lion of such fences. Write Messrs. McGregor, Ban-
well & Co., Windsor, Ont., for full information.

Full Value.-There unfortunately stand so many
people between the farmer and the consumer, as well
as between the farmer and the manufacturer, that no
matter whether he wants to buy or sell he is not
likely to receive full value for his money or his pro-
duce if he is not particularly astute and business-like
in his methods. The Wilkinson Plough Co., of
Toronto, therefore strike the keynote in their ad-
vertisement in this -nonth's issue. They promise
their customers full value for their money, and from
personal dealings with them we believe a substantial
performance of the promise may be reasonably cx-
pected.

The Larimer Ditching Plow. - We are
pleased to call the attention of our readers.to the ad-
vertisement of Mr. R. G. Scott, which appears in
another column. Expensive ditching machines have
been used successfully, but are beyond the reach of
the average farmer. The Larimer plow is not an
expensive implement, but it is claimed it will do the
work for which it is intended in a most thorough
manner. Mr Scott, who is a practical farner him-
self, says it is the best tool he has on his place. We
are very strongly of the opinion that Mr. Scott would
not offer his brother farmers anything which he did
not believe to be for their benefit, and we advise every
farmer to write to him for particulars. .

A Fine Variety of Grapes. -On a recent visit
to Messrs. A. G. Hull & Sons, of St. Catharines, a
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representative of FARNMING had an opportunity Of
testing sone Vergennes grapes from a basket brought
directly from the fruit house where they had been
placed last autumn. They were precisc, in the same
position and condition as when picked from the vines,
not one having fallen from the bunches. In flavor
and appearance they were excellent. The flavor is
similar to that of the California white grape,
and in color they resemble the Brighton variety.
The very superior keeping and shipping quali-
tics of the variety to which these grapes belong,
added to their excellent flavor, fine appearance, and
hardy nature, combine to make it one of the best we
have seen. It is also said to be a most prolific
bearer.

A Sure Investment.-No man will put his
money into a business venture which he knows will
bring him no returns; and the best evidence of the
value of an investment is the fact that keen bus'ness
men continue to use it as a means of profit to them-
selves. That is why advertisers in FARMING con-
tinue their outlay for advertising space year after year.
They have proved it be a good investment. Mr. R.
B. McMullen, the well-known breeder of registercd
Poland-China swine, of Blytheswood, Ont., says:
' I have nade a great many sales through my ad. in

FARMING," and his experience is that -f all the rest.
Ilis stock is of the best, and is alw.ys kept in påmc
condition. Therefore, when FARMING introuuces
him to a buyer a sale is easily effetted. FARMING in-
troduces its advertisers to the best class of buyers in
the Dominion, and is a sure and profitable investment
to them.

The Reliable He'---The in:ubator business is
taking.on astounding proportions. This is truc in
the use, as well as in the manufacture, of these
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machines. The latter business could not have
attainefl ils present dimensions had it not been for
the su: cess of the machines in actual practice all over
the country. There has been too much success in
the use of incubators, and too much noney made by
this process to clain at this late day that the most
improved incubators are anything but successful and
profitable when correctly managed. We are led to
these reflections by receiving the superb 168 page
catalogue of the Reliable Incubator and- Brooder Co.,
Quincy, Ili. Their machine is ore of the most
popul:.r and most largely used. The catalogue can
be obtained by any-one who will send ten cents to
the Reliable Incubator and Brooder Co., Quincy' Ill.,
but if in writing you state that you are a subscriber to
ÉARMING you can get it free, and in that case need
not enclose the dime. It is worth sending for.

Perfect Ventilation.--Mr. W. S. Hawkshaw,
of Glanworth, an importer and breeder of Shrop-
shire sheep, is very enthusiastic over the results that
be has obtained from the introduction of Mr. Usher's
system of ventilation in the stabling under his new
barn. The walls and floors of the stable are of
Queenston cement concrete, and the feed alley was
raised so as to admit this system of ventilation.
Ujnder date of January 23rd, 1897, Mr. Ilawkshaw
says: "A thermometer hangs in the centre of the
stable, and careful notes taken of the readings at
variote times show that the temperature of the stables
this winter bas not been below 45° cr above 50°. ..
In the morning, when the stables are first opened, the
air is pure and firee from any objectionable taint and
just as pure as it is during the day time. I would ad-
vise farmers to investigate this system of ventilation."
Mr. Usher bas patented this system of ventilation,
but supplies it frce to the patrons of Queenston
cement. To those using his s:heme with other
cements, a royalty -. rot less than $2o nor more
than $50 will be colleLted for each building in which
it is used.

Stock Notes.
Itensconcernine conditions of stock, also information as to

recent saes, siurchases, mi/k Ieformanccs, or any othler mat.
ers thtat will be of interest to our readers as nets freely ad-
niittedi in these co/umns. Items descriòing stock for sa/e, or
anything e/sr of an advertising nature, wti c in. -fed only
iffaald/or.

MR, J J. I.RWroa, O-zhawa, says: "My advertisement of
poultry in FARimiic brings m a fistful of enquiries with evev
niail"

FRANK MArsiu, Richmo.d Hill, reports hi- rock as win-
tering well. His shtep are doing particularly well. He has
a young Hackney mare. sired by Lord Bardolph, which prom.
ises to be armethng extra nice.

GR nASE BRos., Claremont, have sold a large number of
th<.r horses. Their stallions a.e wintering weli, particularly
The Royal Standa-d, the Hacl .,.y st.dliun. Thisfrm e pect
to le out in f:ll force a tht. -aning horse show.

M'. Joi 1. HonsoN' SAL.-We trust thoçe interested
will not forget the sale -<Shorthorn cattle and heavy draft
mares, ta take place on tbh. 'rm of Mr. John 1. Hobson,
Mosbarough, on April 6th. The stock to be soldis good.

C. T. GAnu-rr, Claremont, has his celebrated Cotswolds
in good condition, and lambs are expected soon. He bas a
numnher of shearlings that give promise of making something
extra. He bas lately been adding to bis herd of Berkshires.
His flock of Plyrouth Rock hens arc shelling out the eggs.

MR. R. Howns CR05,.r is about to retire from dairying, and
will sell bis entire herd of about twenty thoroughbred Hol-
steins by nuction on Wedncsday, the 3:st of March, 1897, at
one o'clock, and will b pleiased to send catalogue on applica-
tion. His atddress is M.iascnville, Ont.

Mr. F. W. TAYLR, of eVllman's Corners, Ont., reports
the foilwing recent sales: Three cows to John Taylor, Rock-
wood ; ont cow to George Taylor, Rockwood ; one -yearling
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King Street Eat. Toronto; The Eby, Blain Co., Ltd., To.
ronto; A. M. Smith & Co., Londin; M. F. Eagar, Halifax,
N. S.; H. N. Bate & Sons, Ottawa, Ont.; Vhitehead & Tur-
ner, Quebec ; W. H. Gilloard & Co., Hamilton, Ont.
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Diospersion
Sale of

THOROUGHBRED SCOTCH SHORTHON
CATILE -

* There wijl be sold by public auction on
Wednesday, April 14 th, 1897, at my farm,
threc miles from Lancaster, Ontario, my
entire herd, comprising seven bulls and
nineteen females of the very best quality
and breeding. Catalogues will be ready
in middle of March and will he nniled free
to all applicants.

R. R. Sangster,
Lancaster, Ont.
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heifer to Robert Steven, Petrolia; one two-vear.old bull
to tEmilius McCrea, hlerrickville. As will bt seen by
Mr. Taylor's advertisement be still has a number of choice
animals on hand.

JoHN DAvIDSON. Ashburn, reports his Clydesdnles as com-
ing through the winter nicely. The stallion is improving right
along. The Shorthorns are of that low-set, thick-flesbed type
loved by all feeders of stock. The young things promisz well;
tiso beafers, a two.year.eld and a yearling, are just about
right.

Mi. THobaAs Guy, of Oshawa, reports his young stock as
coming through the winter in good shapeand developing well.
He bas a number of young bulls of high breeding. cIosely re-
lated to his World's F air winners, that are promising ones, as
well as a number of young heifers, which should make capital
milkers and prize.winners.

J. & W. Russrt.., RicitMoND HIL.--The stock of this
famous firs of Shorthorn breeders are :oming through the
winterin good shape. The prize animils are doing well;
some young heifers that have never beena shown proinise to
beat the prize ones. The young calves are a thrifty, blocky.looking lot, and testify to careful breeding.

SALE OF CRUIcKSHANC AND CAMIPBELL S11ORTHORNS.-
Attention iscalled to the sale of Mr. R. R. Sangster's entire
herd, which is announced in our advertising columns to take
place on Wednesday. s4th April next, at his home near Lai-
caster, Ontario. The herd is a good one, and we have no
doubt Mr. Sangster will have a successful sale.

MR. G. W. CLEMSoNs, of St. George, Ont., writes: " I am
glad to lie able to report a great demand for ri:bly.bred bulls.
Have sold three in the last three days, and have more sales
in prospect. The calf I am advertising for sale this month is a
grand goud one, bred from the best butter strains in America,
and I would not sell him if he were not closely relate:i to a
great many of my females."

JAsats i. DAvinsoN, Balsam: The two Clydesdale
mares that did s.: well at the fairs last fall have gone on im-
provirg, and will more than hold their own again next year.
The yearling stallion, Pride of Blsam, bas dont well and will
give a goud account ofhimself at the shows again. Some of
the Shorthorn cows have goad.backed, blocky calves with
them, that promise to make good ones.

MR. A. C. HALLMAN, of New Dundee, writes: "My
stock is wintering finely. Several of my heifers, which have

cer,iy -ived, indicate very high breeding, and will make
their mark. The whole of my young stock as of the richest
quality,and the young bulls wil do justice to their breeding
wherever placed. MUy Tamworths are also in good shape,
and as the brecd becomes better known the greater is the de.
mand for it."

MR. ARTHUR JOUNSTON, of Greenwood, lias laad a splendid
denand for cattle. During the last few weeks be hashad
about zoo enquiries for stock. He reports that the demand is
increasing, and the pricts have almost doubled. His stock is
in grahd chape. Some of the cows have corse in. and the
calves are coming good and strong. The young heifers are
deep, thick fleshed animals, carrying a wealth of natural flesh.
A number of them are hard to beat.

SALci op DR. caloroN's HERD oF SHaoarHoRNs.-Atten.
tion is called to the announcement of Dr. hMorton, of Allan-
dale, which is to be found in our advertising culumns. Those
who are looking out for good animals at reasonable prices will
do well to make-a note of it. The herd has been built up by
pcurchases from the best bredcers,.and we are informed that it
is in fine condition. As the doctor is giving up farming pur.
chasers may expect some liberal bargains.

MIessRs. Jols aLasR & SoNs, Broughamn, have on band
a large berd of Shorthorns, headed by threc famous stock-
getting bulls. The co.'s are in good condition, and several
bunches of thick flcshed, deep.bAdied heifers show what skitl.
ful breeding and cartiul feedng can do. The flock of Shrop.
shires that went the rounds of the American shows are doang
well ; so are all the sheep. The pens of ram and ewe lambs
contain many exceptionally good sheep. The Clydesdaales and
ponies are also coming througlh the winter in fine shape.

E. JFFs & SoNs, of Bond Head, Ont., write: "Wc have
a number of enquiries for young bulls, of which I have four
choice ones and some equally fine females. I have sold one
young Berkshire boar and two sows ir. pig to Mr. Archibald
Torrence, of Thornton; onc young sow bas just farrowed nine
pigs, showing the breed to be very prolific. I have six young
sows of ont ltter just ready to brced. The Southdowns and
Leicestercare doing very nacely, and we hope to have a bounti-
fuI crop of lambs."

H. I. ELLOTT, of Danville, Qu.., writes: "There have
been several enquiries for young stock the past few weeks,
cbiefly for young btlls. I am pleased te say they are ail from
the Province of Quebec, which shows that farmers and-
farmere clubs ar' now turninc their attention more to the
Durhams than ever before. We have had the most beautiful
winter weather the past inonth, and stock of al] kinds seems
to be cming through in good shape. I am much pleased with

TO STOCKMEN AND BREFEDERS

For the destruction of Ticks, Iice, Mange, and all Insects
vpon Sheep, Horsts, Cattler Pigs, Dogs, etc.

Superior to Carbolic Acid for lcers, Wounds, Sores, etc.
Removes Scurf, Roughness and Irritation of the Skin,

malcing the coat soft, glossy, and healthy.
ge-The following letters from the Hon. John Dyden

Minister of Agriculture, and other prominent stockmen, s ould
be read and carefully noted by ail persons interested in Live
Stock:

"MAPLE SHADE" HERDS AND FLOCKS.

BRooLIN, ONT., Sept. 4th, 1890.
DaAs SiR,-! ca..: affoi toe ut witout your

" Little's Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash." It is not
merely useful for Sheep, but it is invaluable as a wash
for Cattle, etc. It bas proved the surest destroyer of
lice, with which so many of our stables are infested, I
have ever tried; it is also an effectual remedy for.foul
in the feet of Cattle. I can heartily recommehd it to
all farmers and breeders.

JoHN DRVDsN.

1r 17 Gold, Silver, and other Prize Medals have been
awarded to "Littles Patent Fluid Dip " in all parts of the world.

Sold in Large Tins at 75c.
Special terms to Breeders, Ranchmen, and others, requinag

large quantities. Ask your nearest druggist to obtain it for
you; or write for it, with pamphlets, etc., to

ROBEiT WIsHiMAI, Druggist, Owen Sound,
700 Soie Agent for the Dominion.

DISPERSAL SALE

SRegistered
Dorset Horn

MR. HERBERT FARTHING'S worl-known prize-win-
.lning and registered flock will be offered for sale by

auction, in consequence of the owner retiring freim business,

on THURSDAY, APRIL 22nd, 1897,

at Thurtoxtona, Taunton, Somerset, England.

The flock was established in z862, since which time it hbas
been continuously and constantly brcd under the direct and
personal control, management, and superintendence of its
owner, who bas spared neither time nor expense to bring it to,
th. higheststa e of perfection. None but most carefully select-
cd sires and ewes have been :.dded to the flock, and during its
carter it has from time to time been recruited by purchases
from all the mt noted and lcading breeders of thest sheep.
The showyard carter bas been most successful, upwards of 200
prizes havng been won at all the principal shows of England.

There will be included in the sale the whole flock, number.
ing abaut 33o ewes, in aged ; iso ewe lambs ; ic two-teeth
ramis, and ao ram lambs.

Catalogues and full information can be obtained from Mr
H. Farthing, at the above address.
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your January number, and consider the poultry notes alone
well worth the price of subscription."

IAI'LE GROVE S'rocK FAitM.-Mr. H. Bollert, of Cassel,
Ont., writes: " The Maple Grove herd of Holsteinà wasone
of the first established in America.' It is composed of a num-
ber of highly bred animais from such stock as Netherlands,
Aaggie, Colantha, AIbekerk, Pietertje, Barrington, Jennie B.,
Bonnie Queen, and bir Henry of Maple Wood. At the Pro-
vincial Exhibition in x886, the last aime they were exhibited,
they won, on five entries, two firsts, two seconds, the silver
medal for best bull ofany age, aud the diploma for best female
of any age."

hIR. K. C. hIcRAE, of Maxville, Ont., has two Jersey cows'
two and three years old, and weighing 6oo and 700 pounds,
respectively. During the last eight months they have made
354 potndsof butter, which was sold at an average price of
20c. per pound. Their two calves sold for $35 on October ist,
and they have won prizes to the amount of $6.so at the local
fair iii Maxville, the total earnings of the two being $112.30.
Besidesthis, Mr. McRae's faminly have used what milk and
cream were required for ordinary family purpoces. Mr. McRae
considers this record would be pretty bard to beat.

NIR. ARTUR JOH.NSToN, of Greenwood, reports stock mat-
ters steadily improving, though prices still remain low, like
the price.s of al other farm products. " The Greenwood herd
as now in uncommonly nice form for breeding putposes,
with a capital lot of show things coming on. Our young Short.
horn bulls, of which we still have a fine lot of big. sappv fel.
lows for sale at moderate prices, are growing imnîa-nselv.
They are reds and roans of the best breeding and finest quai.
ity, and fit for imnediate service. Our two-year.old and
yearling heifers are going on grandly. We have now nineteen
young calves, with many more to corne. They are ail doing
splendidly."

NIR. T. A. Cox, of Brantford, writes: " I consider FARM-
txNG one of the best mediums 'or advertising stock published,
and think every breeder and farmershould patronize it. As a
result ofmy advertisement I am pretty well sold out. Those
ofmy Berkshires left are looking welI. Amongst the lot are
a few exceptionally good ones, and I am booking orders for
spring pigs sired by Fitz Lee. Some of my recent sales are
as follows : E. Shaver, Ancaster, one boar ; Ketchen Bros.,
Copet.,wn, one sow; J. A. Feierheller. Mount Elgin, une sow;
C. Campbell, Burford, one sow ; F. Fisher, Murray, boar and
sow; C. Riley, Goîspie, boarand sobv; T. A. Good, Brantrfoid,
one sow ; H. Williams, Brantford, two sows; R. McEwen,
Brantford, two sows ; F. Wasley, Gravenhurst, one sow.

GREEN VALLEV FAt..-One of our staff, while in the
vicinity of Fenella, called upon Mr. F. J. Macklin, proprie.
- of the above farm, and inspected bis herd of cattle and

stock of poultry. Mr. MackiLn bas some very fine animais,
particularly a Jersey cow and the heifer calf illustrated in
FARtiNG for February. They have also an excellent bull
calf, which should make its mark. The stock of poultry was
very gond. There were in particular a very good Partridge
Cochin .ock and hen. There were also some very nice White
Leghorns, and a fairly good Barred Plymouth Rock cockerel
at the bead of the 1.en .f Rocks. The poultry house is very
well built, and, with the exception of perhaps being a little too
high, wouid suit the requirements of every farmer.

MESSRs. C. J. GILRov & SoN, of Glen Buell, in sending
a change of advertisement, report that their celebrated Fo-
stein herd are still doing good work, and that sales are fzir.
Tbey have recentlv sold their one.year-old bull, Carmen
Syvvia's Inka Prince, to C. A. McNeil, of Gananoque, Ont.
Oxford Jewell, a fine young cow, with a record of fifty-eight
potndas m.ik daily, wer.t to Mr. Keeler, of Greenbush, Ont.
This cnw was hird.p ize winner at Toronto in cow cla.;s in
1895. This cow was . arted in official test and was making
over two pounds butter daily when Mr. Keeler purchased her.
" We expect the remaining members of our show herd to
yield for cows Y4,ooo :bs. milk in ten months. .iith two.year.
olds from lo,ooo to sr,ooo lhs. in same period. In next issue
of FARMINsG we expect to be able to gave an account of how
Canadian Holsteins score in atbe,.ticated reords in competi.
taon with the Americata brec,'

R. BErrHl & Co.-A representative of FARMING recently
visited the stud of R. Beith & Co., Bow:nanville, Ont. He
found the horses in excellent condition. The imported brown
Vackney mare, Lady Aberdeen, was in prime condition, and
wll do herself justice at the coming horst show. Jessica,.the
br 'wn two.year.old filly, awarded first place at Toronto, îas
gor. e on improving. She has been broken to harness, and will
give. , .ood .account of h:rself. Mopsy, a bay filly, by Ottawr,
asdeveloping finely. The cobs and ponies arc in particularly
g.od condition, and in high spirits. The stallions Jubilee
Chief and Banquo are doing well. A promising young son

Banquo's attracted particular attentio.; other. youang
stock by Jubilee Ci'.ief, Ottawa, Seagull, and Banquo show
evidences of superior quality. The Clydesdales, also, were

Gold is King
Plant your

home claim with -

Steele, Briggs
High Gràde" Seeds,

sold by leading dealers.
Ask for them.

Safe investnent.

GOLDEN RETURNS
CATALOGUES FREE

The Steele, Briggs Seed Co.
. TORONTO, ONT. À

ONTARIO MRICULTURAL COLLEGE
FOR PRICE LIST OF

SEED GRAIN and POTATOES
Address WM. RENNIE, Farm Superintendent, Guelph, Ont

MILLER'S

Tick Destroyer

Effectually Destroys

TICES, SCAB. and all VERMIN. Makes
the skin clean and healthy, and imparts a silky
softness and lustre to the wool.

HUGH MILLER & COt, - TORONTO, ONT.
50 YEARS'

EXPERIENCE.

TRADE IARK,
ý^DES1CNSr

COPYRICHTS &c.
Anyone sendnt a sket n .and description many

quic;lyascertan, free, s, ther an invenatton is
prolb:bly patentable. Co,.>munications atrctly
cont jential. «01d st agitmcy forsecuring patents
in A.nerlca We hav- . Wnashington oflice.

Patr utas zsacen threugh Munn & Co. receive
speclaý ratntlco ir. the

6CIENTIFR AMERICAN,
bantif illv illustra2ed, inrgesxt circulation of
anlscntln jonjal,weekly, terms$3.C a ear;FI S1u mionths. Sýpeelærin copies anld DeiBOOIK ON PATENTS sent froe. Address

MUNN & CO.,
361 Brondway, NewV Yorc.
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S uccessful
growers of fruits, beeries,
and all kinds of vegetables,
know that the largest yields and
best quality are produced by
the liberal use of fertilizers
containing at least v% of

Actual Potash.
Without the liberal use of Pot-
ash on sandy soils, it is impos-
sible to grow fruits, berries and
vegetables of a quality that will
command the best prices.

Our pamphlets are not advertising circulars boom-
ing special fertilizers, but are practical works, contain-
ing latest researches on the subject of fertilization, and
arc really helipful to farmters. They are sent free for

lhe ask'ng. GERMAN KALI WORKS,
t3 Nassau St., New York.

SELIEGTED SEEDS
Illustrated Catalogue now ready and mailed

Free to all sending us their address.

Carefully Selected

FARM, GARDEN, and FLOWER SEEDS

Comprising all the best varieties
of Europe and America.....

Recleaned Lowe. Canada Tinothy, Clovers,
Grasses, Corn, and Seed Grain of all the leading
sorts.

WILLIAM EWING & CO.,

Seed Meichants Montreal, Que

20 acres rich, level farm land frce frem rocks and
swamps, and especially adapted for truck, fruit, cot-
ton and tobcco raising, for $300, payable $1o down
and $z or more weekly. Convenient to great eastern
markets, in thickly settied section of Virgnia. Genial
climate ail year. Splendid wattr. Schools, churches,
stores, mills, and desirable neighbors. Deed, free and
title guaranteel. No malaria, mce.,uitnes. blizzards or
floods. Taxes and freight rates low. For further infor-
mation write to D. L. Risley, 2ri S. zoth Street, Phila-
delphia, Pa.

Stock Notes.-Continued.
doing well. This irjn, expect to be out in full force with
their breeding stock, high stepping carriage horses, cobs,
ponies, and saddle harses at the coming borse show.

Mn. S. CHAMttoN, of Cass City, Michigan, one of our
advertisers, writes: " I bave recently imported a large con-
signm'ent of prize-winning fowls. Amongst then are seven
Bl ack Minorca females and two cockerels. The females were
exhibited at the Michigan State Show, Detroit, January t
to 9th, and were awarded first for hen and' first for pullet,
scoring 9.2 and 93.2% per cent. fbr weight, respectively. I
also received four black-breasted Red Game 'pullets and one
ben, the latter being winner of first and cup special at'Whei-
beck; also a cock which won first and cup special at Whelbeck,
first and cup special at Beeston, second at Birmingham,
V.H.C. at Crosgate and Tabshielf. Amongst the consignment
were also pairs of Pekin and Aylesbury ducks, the latter win-
ning first for duck and first for drake at Detroit. The Pekin
ducks, as well as the others, suffered fron the long confine.
ment of sixteen days ; otherwise they would doubtless have
made even a better showing. My pens are ail complete and
in fine condition for the season's business."

MR. HousoN's SALE OF SHORTiioRNs.-Attention is again
directed to the ann'ouncement in our advertising columnsof the
closing-out sale of this fine herd of cattle, which is the result
of careful breeding and selection for some twenty years with a
view to uniformity of type. nd useful qualities in which we be-
lieve Mr. HIobson bas been successful to a high degree. The
cattle are of the modern type, low-set, thick-fleshed, and early-
mîaturing. The cows are ail young or in the prime of life, and
the catalogue embraces over a dozen exceptionally good two-
ear-old ieifers in calf, besides a number of really good young

bulls. The stock bulls, which will also be included in the sate,
are War Eagle, a sweepstakes winner at the Toronto Exhibi-
tion, and Royal Standard, a grandson of the famous Barnpton
Hero, and a show bull in any company. Several of the best
Scotch-bred families are represented by excellent individuals,
and nearly ail the pedigrees are topped by high-class bulls
bred in the purple. Mr. Hobson bas sold his farm, and the
cattle will be sold without reserve. The date of the sale,
April 6th, is favorable ta buyers, as the winter feeding will be
well over. The place is convenient, the building being within
one minute's walk of Mosboro Station, five miles west of
Guelph. The prospect for the trade in beef cattie is encourag-
ing. Send for a catalogue of this sale.

MR. JAMEs BODEN, manager for Mr. Robert Reford, of
Tredonnock Farm, St. Anne de Bellevue, Quebec, bas recently
returned from Scotland with one of the most important im-
portations of Ayrshire cattle which bas been made into this
country in some years. Wbile in Scotland he visited ail of the
principal berds of Ayrshires, and found them in excellent con-
aition. He says there is a very bri.k demand at paying prices
for the large type of Ayrshires, both for h:me breeding and
foreign shipment. Indeed, so great is the demand for bulls of
that class of cattle that they can scarcely be bought at any
price, especially for shipment abroad. Mr. Boden brought
out with him seven head of exceedingly choice stock. Two of
them, the heifers White Glen and Kate Wallace, were pur-
chased for Mr. William Wylie, of Elmsbade Farm, Howick,

Que. ; another heifer, Queen Wallace, was fur Mr. James Cot-
tîngham, of Ormstown, Que. The other four, Napoleon of
Auchenbrain (3303); Kersty 'Wallace (to592); and Queen
Primrose (App. Vol. xix., P. 309), were purchased for and
have been added to the fine herdof Mr. Reford at Tredonnock
Farm. The Scottish Farser selected this importation for the
illustration of its issue of January 3 oth, and devotes a leading
article to it, in the course of which it says: " The principal
aim in selecting ibis consignment has been to secure sty-ish
good animals with big teats, and bred from the best milking
strains. That this aim bas been attained is evident ta ail who
see the cattle." We should like to copy the whole article, in-
cluding a full description of each a-.imal and its pedigree, but
lack of space will not permit us to do so in this issue. In a
later issue we hopeP not only to give this description, but to
reproduce portraits of the animais as well ; and also to give Our
readers some interestinig notes respecting the stock of Mr.
William Wallace, of Mauchline. Mr. Boden alzo brought
with him some fine well-bred collie dogs, all of then being
prize-winners at the puincipai shows in Scotland. With thes.

Gapital Gity Business. College
A thoroughly up-to-date institution. \\ rite for particulars. Address

A. M. GRIMJ3S, President,
OTTAW1A, CANADA.
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Stock Notes-(Càntinued).

l hopes to greatly improve that line of stock. The whole
collection reflects the utimost credit uipon their selectors.

MR. JOHN CAMPnEL.., Woodville, reports: "There is
great activity in the Shropshire trade. Seven choice ewes of
the Fairview Shropshires, among then. fut,r of the 1894, 1895,
and 1897 prize-winners, were sent to Messrs. P. A. Beardsley
& Son, Iuwa, early in February. In the middle of the same
month eleven ewes and ewe lambs were sold to Hon. T. Green-
way, Premier of Nanitoba. Tiat shipment contained nuch of
the cream of the Fairview flock. Guelph's champion 1894 ewe
lamb, wirner that season of $x to cash ; a first prize-winner at
Madison Square Cardens, New York, last November ;a pai
of bighly commended ewes at the Royal, England, last June ;
and other winners, with daughtersof winning sires and dams,
composed the lot. It was very gratirying to have the purchas.
ing commissioners, after visiting several flocks, make such a
handsome purchase frum the Fairview flock. Another ship-
ment of one ram and two ewe lambs went to Chilliwack, B.C.,
good enough to stand in any showing. An enqmiry comes
from the Pacific Coast for fifty rams. Three sheep sent be-
yond Vancouver last Atuguxst were- lvertisers, as they vent
their long jomney of cigit da3 iuration in crates. When
near the end their fine, fresi, attractive appearance drew the
attention of ranchmen ; ience the enquiry. I can truly say
that the present demand for Shropshires of good size, right
tvDe, and full of quality, is the briskest I have seen.>

JAMEs S. SMxrrii, of Maple Lodge, writes: " In announcing
our annual public sale of Shorthorns at this time we do so
with a irood deal of confidence, chiefly because we have always
been liberally treated by the public who wished to buy stock
of the kind we had to sell, and also because we feel there is a
more hoperul spirit among farmers and breeders generally
than bas existed for some time. In the Maple Lodge herd we
have always made it an important feature of our management
to bring the milking qualities of our cows prominently to the
front. The result of this is that we have a grand lot of good
imilkers in our herd, and as proof that the beefing qualities
have not been neglected we point to the fact that two heifers
selected from our herd at Maple Lodge won first and second
in their re4pective classeâ at the last Fat Stock Show at
Guelph, which bas been conceded to be the best show of its
kind ever held in the province. The winnings of the Spring-

-hurst herd, the pruperty of H. & W. Smith, at all the large
shows in the province durirg the last few years are proof of
thestandard ofexcellence to wohich this herd attained. Some of
the greatest winners in America have been descended from
animals in these herds. The fact that three of the very best
bulîs in tise Dominion are in service in our herd is guarantee
of the exceptional quality of our young things, and of the
value of the calves being carried by tise females we offer for
sale. The catalogue, which we send tpon application, con-
tains the pedigrees of such grand Cruickshank families as
Villaze Blossom, Lovely, Duchess of Gloster, and other valued
families; besides Constances, and other of the best Bates
families, topped out with the richest of Scotch blood. Maple
Lodge is easily accessible from any part of the province, being
but a mile froi Lucan Crossing Station, where the main line
of the Grand Trunk Railway from Toronto and Stratford to
Sarnia crosses the London and Wingham branch of the same
road. We hope for the privilege of welcoming all our old
customers on the day of our sale, and as many new ones as
will accept our invitation to be present."

PUREST AND BEST

For Household Use
For Making Butter

For Makiiig Cheese
Composed of Natural Crystals- -uniforin-and dissolves

readily.

i
<j
<j
4
E
i

WINDSOR SALT CO., LTD.
Windsor, Ont.

SEND FOR OUR
SPECIAL

.Farmers' .
Catalogue

S EEDS FREE 'J. A. SIMMERS, Toronto.

The Cheaiaest, Most Durable,
and Easlest Running

FLY SHUTTLE RAG CARPET LOON
Made.

Send for Catalogue.
The PLUMMER LOOM CO., Box 63, Campbellford, Ont.

A complete s"t· of repairing tools to repair your own bo its, shoee, rubbers, harness, and tinware. Do it y>urielf at your
own home, in the evening by youxr own fireside, and save fro n $25 to $ýo a year besides time, and teach the b lys to be handy.
Price away down-within the reach of everybody. Write u. for price lxst and circulars giving full particulats.

A few good reliable agents wanted. Address :

The SAFETY LAN1'ERN 00., 34 Adelaide St, W., Toronto.
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AyPshfires
-BY-

Auction...
The Farm I an moving to in Spring being

unsuitable, I arn forced to sell out my entire
herd of Ayrshires.

The herd, which includes a number of im-
ported animals, has had a most successful
showyard career. las taken either first or
second herd prizes, and my noted Imported
Bull, Silver King, has been champion
Ayrshire at Toronto, London, Ottawa, Sher-
brooke, Quebec, Iochelaga, and Montreal.
I will offer sorne very fine young bulls that
are fit to head the best herds in the country.

Full particulars later as to date and place
of sale-catalogue is being prepared. Please
write for one to the undersigned, or to WIL-
LIAM EWING & CO . Seedsmen, Mont-
real.

Near Montreal.

DUNCAN McLACHLAN,
Petite Cote, Que.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT AND UnRESERVED

AUCTION SALE
of R. Howes Crumps

Thorou bbredHBolstein-Friesian Caitle
ON

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31st, 1897
At one o'clock.

AT

THE WALDRONS STOCK FARM
Lot 14, Con- 4, London Township, three and

onedalf miles north of London.
Seven months' credit on approved joint notes; under $zo cash.

Attractive Public Sale
-0F-

SHORTHORNS
At M4aple Lodge Stock Farm

-ON-

TRURSDAY, 25TH MARCH, 1891.
BY CAPT. T. E. ROBSON, AUCTIONEER.

On the above day we will offer a choice selection of our best
young Bils, Cows, and Hellers, from the MlAPLE
LODGE and SPRINGHURST HERDS, about 20 head,
one.half of them bulls. The whole offering is exceptionally
good and includes a lot of good show material. The bulîs
are low down, thick and stylish, with grand quality, and in
good flesh. Sired by B ritish Flag (by Barmpton Hero)
and Abbottsford (first piize three-year-old at Toronto and
London). The females are of similar type. rhey are ail
young and in prime condition. Some are carrying calves,
and some have calves at foot by the grand young stock
bulîs now in use in'our herds Abbottsford, Caithuess,
Village Squlre' In selecting for this sale we have drawn
largely from our bestMilking Straine.

Send for catalogue with full particulars, and come to our
sale.

JAMES S. SMITH, Mapte Lodge, Ont.
H. & W. SMITH, Hay, Ont.

--- T H E -

"Rutherford" Butter Box
With Patent Removable Cover-Made
with kiln dryed lumber.

Dovetailed at corners-Smaller at botton than top.
Ail boxes paraffined.

TO 11E HAD FROM ALL

e Dairy Sully Farnishers e

Great Dispersion Sale of
will sell my entire herd of 50 hlead of high

class Slhorthîorns, also an exceptionally fine lot of
Clydesdale llares, by Public Auction, on

TUESDAY, APRIL 6TH, 1.897
at the Farm, close to Mossborough Station, G.T.R., 5
miles west of Guelph. Terms--8 months on -approved
notes; 5 per cent. off for cash. Sale to commence at
i p.m. Catalogues ready-send for one.

JOHN SrdlTH, M.P:P.,
Auctioncer, Brampton, Ont.

JOHN K. MOBSON,
Uossborough P.O., Ont.

Shborthorn
CaWte..

FA ,RMIrNG-ECXTR A4 PAGES. xxiii
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THIS IS THE

arim er
' .· citcin

Plow• • •

Patented in Ottawa for the Dominion of Canada
and in Washington for the United States

The completest Ditching Plow in the world. Two
men and a team have finished over 700 feet of
drain in a day with it.

It has done more to make work on the farm pleas-
ant and profitable than any other implement of
the day.

WRN. RENiE, Farm Superintendent, Agricultural
College, Guelph, wrote: " I wish you success
with this plow."

JNO. SIORTREED, JR., Walton, Ont., aought a plow
last November, and wrote : " I dug abÜut 40
rods with it. It works well."

A Winow says "I sold a cow to buy the plow.
Land thai would not support one cow before
now that it is drained finds ten thriving on it."

Because I have found it the most important imple-
ment on my own farm, I commend it ; and am
glad to have my fellow-farmers rejoice with me.

Send for pamphlet telling what forty farmers in one
neighborhood who came to see it work thought
of it. Free.

Thousands of farmers atre working at a disadvantage
because their land is sour, wet, not drained.
Here is the implement to work a remedy.

Vou can have it laid down at your nearest railroad
station for less than ý20. A farmer said: " If
I could not get another, no man could buy mine
for :200."

Ail information to be had by writing to

R. G. SCOTT
Perth, Ont.

or Mount Joy Farm,"
Martintòwn, Ont.

Bees-
AND

C>Supplies
We maakeNew Process and

Superior Comb Foundation
Also ail other supplies of best
design. Catalogue of Bee Sup-
plies an.' Samples of Comb
Foundati- free on application.

IdeaL.. m
Spray Pump.
Iron or Brass Parts

Dash Agitator
For Top or Side of
Barrel as Ordered

Thousands in use
Guaranteed

Trial Given

BRANTFORD
Steel
Wind
Mills

With Patent Roller Bearings

Galvanized Steel Towers
and Wheels

The Best in Anerica
Ideal Spray Pumps, Iron Punips,

Water Tanks, Piping, etc. > I-
The Ideal Solid Power Mill, with

Rolier and Ball Bearings,is a wonder.
Send for circular, and mention this

paper.

The Celebrated
"Maple Leaf" Grinder

x3 inch Reversible Plate.
Fine and Coarse Sides.

Bail Bearings for Plate Re-
lief Springs.

For any Power or any Work.
Always Guaranteed.

S HAPLEY

BRANTFORD CAN.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Steel Wind Mills,
Iron Pumps, Tanks,

Grain Grinders,
A".. rBeekeepers' Supplies

FARMiINVG -EXTRA PA-ýGES.xxiv
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SEED GRAIN. \ , -'

Siberian Oats
This variety has headed the list in yield at the

Ontario Experimental Farm for a number of years.
We have a limited quantity of pure seed free from any
weeds we kcnow of for sale at 40 cents per bushel.
Bags free.

Blue Peas
We have also a limited quantity of this variety

for sale at 65 cents per bushel ; there are a few bugs
in them, otherwise a good sample. Bags free.

Mr. W. Rennie, the well-known seedsman and
farm manager says: that these are the most profit-
able varieties.of these grains for a farmer to grow.

JAMES BOWMAN,
Elm Park Farm - Guelph, Ont.

e CHOICE SEED OATS e
improve.d American.-This oat has proved

to be the heaviest yielder we have tried in re-
cent years. Grain large, white, and plump,
with an abundance of straw.

Golden Prolific.-A promising new early vari-
ety. Grain plump with thin hull. Straw stiff,

and of a good length.
Price 5n cents per bushe'. New cotton bags 20 cents each.

New linen bags 2o cents each.

JOHN MILLER,
Locust Hil , C.P.R.
Markham, G.T.R. MARKHAM, ONT.

SEED CRAIN, PUREANDO CLEAN
Barley six rowed, Duek Bill two rowed;

Oats, Tartarian and Amerlean Banner;
Clover Seed, (Red); Potatoes, White
Elephant and Empire State.

The above varielies for sale at reasonable prices.
Bags furnished at cost.

Simpson Rennie,
MILLIKEN, Ont.

=LRICH'I

Ensilage Seed Corn
Leads ah other varieties. Sales, 1696. over z5o,ooo bushels for
seed in Canada. Ask your dealer to secure seed for you.

Tencash prizes--$ro4 .,o-for best yields in Canada on one
acre, to be given away in 1897. Open for you. No fancy
prices. Write for particulars, book o. testinonials, also frec
samples.

MAMMOTH WHITE I A Specialty
GIANT PROLIFIC i

E. R. ULRICH & SON,
Springfield, TII., U.S.A.

The FPanner's Advocate will award the above prizes. Just
send them an affidavit, giving yield.

- , THE BEST AT ALL TIMES,
Trees, Vines, Plants, Roses, etc, for Or-chard or Lawn. Our New Priced Cata.
logue is free to buyers-showing thatmoney is saved when ordering at TiheChotral Nurseray. Nut trecs, Colunbian Rasp, Plants,Choice Seod Potatoes.

Discpint on Early Orders. No Agents Empôloyed.
A. G. HULL & SON,

]3ox 367, St. Catharines, Ont.

THE WINNER.

All bicycle riders are not racers; per-
haps you are a rider and yet do not look
with favor upon the racing element.

Still, when you conscientiousiy consider
the matter, you cannot help admit that
the bicycle that wins races on the track is
the easy-running bicycle for the road or
pavement.

The Yellow Fellows have won; hence
the reputation of the Stearns as a fast,
easy-running, much-talked-a' ut wheel.

E. C. STEARNS & CO., AMERICAN RATTAN CO.,
MAKEIRS, CANADIAN SELLING AGTS.

ToRoxTo, - ONT. ToRoNTo. 54

A TFe'
Re-. e

iLLUSTRATED ATA0GUEsFR

1iV!I/ACRENT
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BRITISH ADVERTISEMENTS

DWIN BUSS, Elphiloks, Horsmonden, Kent, .England
Breeder and Exhibitor in 1895 of the celebrated champion Berkshire Sow " Elphicks Matchless," sold
to United States, where she also won first and champion prizes. The champion Yorkshire Boar and Sow
at Oxford A.S., 1895, also bred at Elphicks.
15 flrsts, 4 champions,t 7 seconds, and 16R. & HE.C. won during the season 1895.
Boars, Yehts, and in-pig Sows always for sait at moderate prices.
Pigs exported to ail parts of the world.

Station-GOUDHURST, S.E.R., one mille distant. 33

Henry Dudding
RIBY GROVE, GREAT GRIMSBY,

LINCOLNSHIRE, ENGLAND,
Has always for inspection, and sale, the largest flock of pure

Lincoln Longwool Sheep in the county, including many prize-
winners, having taken prizes for many years ut the Royal and
other shows for both Rams and Ewes, including champion
medals at bc the Paris Exhibitions, Vienna, Amsterdam,
Canada, Australia, New Zealand, and all the leading prizes at
the Chicago Exposition ; also the first for the best collection of
Lincoln fleeces of wool at the Royal Windsor Show and tie
Lincolnshire Show, which proves the character of this flock.
The sheep are famous for their great size and one hundred and
twenty-five yeard good breeding. At Lincoln Rar. Sale, 1896,
this flock's consignment not only made the highest individual
average of any consignor, but alto made an average price
exceeding that made by any other breed in England, i.e.,
$5:t per head, the first six making an average Of $840.
The sheep for sale this year are ail siredi by noted ratas and
are fully equal to their predecessors in every way.

Rail Stations: Stallingborn, 3 miles distant,
and Great Grilnsby 7 siles.

40 Telegrams: "Dudding, Keelby, England."

s. E. DEAN & SONS
DOWSBY HALL, FOLKINGHAM,

LINCOLiSHIRE, ENGLàUD,
H AVE always for Inspection and Sale fine specimens from

their FLOCK of PURE LINCOLN SHEEP (No. 47 in
Lincoln Flock Book), including SHEARLING EWES and
RAMS, also RAM and EWE LAM BS. Sheep from this flock
have been exported to nearly ail parts of the world, where their
great substance and large fleeces of beautiful quality wool giv.e
the greatest satisfaction to purchasers. Early in 1894, about
twenty Rams from this flock were sold by public auction in
Buenos Ayres, and realized the higher average ever obtained
for Ram Hoggs exported from Eng-nd. The lo:k is most
carefully bred, and none but the very best sires used. Messrs.
Dean also send out selections from tieir flock to purchasers
who are unable to come to England to inspect them, and they
have given great satisfaction Messrs. Dean have also for sale
purebred Bates SHORTHORNS and pure LINCOLN RED
SHORTHORNS.

Dowsby Hall is one mile from Rippingale Station, on the
C<r-at Northe-n R.siivav. Bourne and Sleaford Branch.

TELEGRAMS:-DEAN, RIPPINGALE.

REGESTERED KENT OR ROMVlNIET
MA.RSI SJIEEP.

R. J. H. PARKIN'S Registered Flock No. 31 of the above
Sheep is ont from which breeders of these most excellent

Mutton and Wool Sheep can rely upon obtaining specçimens of
the highest merit, with grand wool and even fleeces as well as
being true to type and ciaracter. The breeding and pedigree
of the flock is second to none in England. For the last thir-
teen years every sire used in the flock was specially selected
from that noted flock of Mr. T. Powell, who now bas the direct
p:rsonal management of this flock, from which specimens ai a
always for sale on application to

T. POWELL,

East Lenhain, Maldstone, Kent, England.

"ThE EARL CARNARYON,"
Higholore Castlo, England.

Herd of about 200 Berkshire Pi gs, ail registered or eligib
for registration in the British Berkshire Herdbook. Thitte..î
awards with fourteen exhibits at four of the leading shows in
the country this season, i896. Boars and Yelts always on sale.
Prices moderate. Apply to W. F. HALL, Highclere
Farm, Newbury, Berks., England.

PAGHANE HAIBOUR CO.,
Selsey, Chiclester, England.

Flock of r,ooo ewes, winners Southdown Challenge Cup in
1893-4, ISt prire Wool; Jubilee, Royal, and Royal Prize
Ram Lambs in 1892.93-94. 24

JAMES FLOWER, . . .
. . Chilmark, Salisbury, Wilts, England.

Flock of about zooo registered Hampshire .Down ewes.
Established 50 years ago by owner's father. Prizes won at ail
leading shows in England, including Royal, Bath and West of
England, Royal Counties, and W its County shows: the
Challenge Cup at Salisbury being wun two years ago (1894-
1895 in succession) by ram lambs from this flock. Specimens
always for sale. Annual sale August 12, Bretford Fair. 39

J. E. Gasswell,
.wa Nk No. 46. LAUGHTON, FOLKINGHAM,

LINCOLNSHIRE, ENGLAND.

T HIS well-known flock has been established more than roo
years, and the ped!reed Lincoln long-woolled rams and

ewes have been noted throughout the Colonies and South
Ainerica for their " size, symmetry, and lustrous wool." Ewes
from this flock have always passed from father to son, and have
never been offered for sale. Mr. J. E. Casswell's grandfather
Mr. G. CasswJil, of Laughton, was the first breeder in the
county to let his rams by public auction. At Lincoln Ram
Fair, z895, Mr. J. E. Casswell made the highest average for
20 rams. During the last two years the following amongst
other noted sires have been used: Bakewell Councillor and
Baron Rigby, for each of which very high prices have been
refused; Laughton Baron, Laughton Major, Laughton Style
Laughton Choice, No. 5; Ashby George, 6o guineas; Laugh.
ton Judge, 95 guineas; his son, Lauchton Justice Lincoln, 200
guineas; Lmncoln, 152 guineas ; Welcott, 7oguineas; Lincoln,
72 guineas; and his sire, Laughton Riby. Sbire horses,
Shorthorn bulls, and Dorking fowls are also bred. Inspection
and correspondence invited. Visitors met by appointment.
TELEGRAsS: Casswell, Laughton, Folkingham, England.

JAMES LAWRENCE, Stall Pitts' Farm,
Shrivenham, Bucks, England

. . RESDER OF . . •

Registered Berkshire Pigs, from stock
unsurpassed for true characteristics, size,
and quality. One of the oldest estab-
lished herds in England. 17

Enquiries Solicited. - - Prices Moderate.

J. R.& R. R.Kirkham
BISCATHORPE HOUSE,

LINCOLN, ENGLAND,
Have always for inspection and sale pedigree registered

Lincoln Longwool Rams and Ewes from Ilheir registered fBock
(Flock Book No. 32), which bas been most carefully bred for
upwards of one hundred yeare, each Ram and Ewe having fuel
pcdigree. Royal, 350 goineas, ulsed in the flock this season.
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BRITISH ADVERTISEMENTS.

Secretary to the National Sheep Breeders' Association
England and the Southdovn Sheep Breeders' Asso-

ciation ; Hon. Secretary Kent Sheep lBreeders'
Association.

of

W. W. OHAPMAN,
PEDIGREE LIVE STOCK AGENT

AND EXPORTER. •

All kinds of Registered Stock, forses, Cattle, Sheep,
and Pigs supplied on Commission.

References-JO13N JAcHBON & SoN, Abingdon, Ont.; F.
CLAYTON, Selsey, Chichester, Eug.

Offices:
Fitzalan House, Arundel St., Strand, London, England.

Registered address for cables-" Sheepcote, London."

HAMPSHIRE DOWN SHEEP.
Great Englisih Pedigree Sales. Juily,

Auguist, anud Septesiber, I897.

W ATERS & RAWLENCE, Salisbury, England, will
rell by auction during the season upwards of

50,000 Pure Bred Ewes, Lambs, anu Rams,
in.luding bath Ranis and Ewes from the best registered prîze.
vinning flocks in the country.

Commissions carefully executed. Address

WATERS & RAWLENCE,
621 Salisbury, England.

The Famous Chatham Fanning Mill
IT WILL SAVE'YOU THE MILL WILL CLEAN$ $ $ $ $ $ ALSIKE CLOVER SEED

TO PERFECTION

6,000 sold in 1896

Bagging Attachment is rii with a chain belt
tiat cannot slip. The elevator cups are also at. TUI-CHATHAM
tached to endless chain that cannot slip nor clog.
The ill is fitted with screens and ridiles to clean ING MILL
and separate ail kinds of grain and seed, and is
sold with or without a bagger; but it is not wise
to do wîchout the bagger.

Bagging Attachments now in use .

Most a'l farmers have more or less Timothy MFGSeed in their fali wheat. If an old meadow is
broke. up and sown with wheat, the Timothy
Seed in it next crop amounts to very considerable.

The Chatham Mill saves it all
Satisfactirn guaranteed. Send for circular and

price list. Address

MANSON CA1PBELL
sox 106 CHATHAM, ONT.

50,000 rhlatham Mills now i USB Feur aimes more han have
been sold by t thet r
tes in Canada put together

xxvii

Bruce's Seeds
For Farm and Garden

RECLEANED CLOVER AND GRASS SEEDS
Medium and Mammoth Red, Alsike, Lucerne,

and Crirrison Clovers.
Timothy Seed, Orchard, Blue, Red Top, and

other Grass Seeds.
Our recleaned seeds are in great demand amongst

farmers who appreciate a pure article.
Samples and prices on application.
A full des.ription of our selected stocks of Sugar

Beet, Field Carrot, Mangel Wurzel, and
Turnip Seeds, also Vegetable and Flower
Seeds, will be found in our Catalogue, just
published, which we mail free to applicants.

RECLEAMED SEED GRAIS ->
Seed Barley and Oats, imported and home

gr'own ; Spring Wheat, Seed Peas, and the
best varieties of Fodder and Ensilage Corn.

o

We were awarded the World's Fair Medal
and Diploma at the Columbian Exposition,
Chicago, in 1893, for the superior quality of
our exhibit of Oats, Peas, Rye, Millet, and
Timothy Seed.

Seed MUrchants,JOHN A, BRUCE & GO-•Y HAMILTON, ONT.
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Paint Up! o

Iave things looking bright and shining
aroimd the farm. Paint improves
everything-the house, the barn, the
wagon, the buggy, the implements, etc.
It don't cost much either- ou'ill get
more than the cost back in the value °
addedl to what is painted.To Its important-very important, thats' oeC you use the right paints, there's a
brand you can be sure of, its

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
They're ready to use. They're easy to apply. They're good- c

better than you can mix yourself or have mixed for you. Better
because they cover more, wear longer, look better and are more
economical. There's nothing else just as good. We've printed a
booklet about them called "Paint Points." Send for it, its free. Its °
full of useful information about paints.

We make paint for all purposes, not one for every purpose,
but a special paint for each. The best paint dealers through the
country handie TiHE SliERWIN-WILLIAMs PAINTS. For booklets,
address, 25 St. Antoine Street, Montreal.

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.
CLEVELAND
CHICAGO

MICA ROOFING
'USE USE

ica Mica
Rootfing 1 Paint

On al your build-
ings. - To R:pair Leooy

It is cheaper than Shlngle.Iron, or Tin
shingles. Roofs Palatod

Waterproof nd with It wl last
Fireproof. l twice as long.

RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.
Is put up in rolls of one square each, 4o feet long by pz inches wide and costs only S2.25, including nails, thus afflording a

ligbt, durable, and inexpensive roofing, suitable for ubidings c.1 cvery cescription-especially flat roofs-and can be laid by any
person of ordinary inteligence.

HAMILTON MICA ROOFING COMPANY,
664Offlee-301 Rebecca Street, HA.MILTON, OINT.
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Fruit Growers
and Farmers

Why be a slow-coach all your life?

Get out of the rut of " old-fogyism."

4 ýSecure a Spramotor and spray your
trees and plants, and reduce the cost of
production one-half.

You rnight as well go hunting without

a gun as to try to grow much fruit with-
out a Spramotor. (See our ad. last
month for results.)

The proof of efficiency is in the award.

Certificate of Official Award.

Zbie i6 to certifp that at th contest of Spraying A aratus
held at Grimnsby, on April 2nid and3rd, r895, under the auspices of the
Board of Control of the Fruit Experimnental Stations of Ontario, in

-which M.ere wes*e eleven conte.tants,
The Spramotor

' made 1y The Spramotor Co., of London,
Ont., was awardedfrst place.

Judges.
Tm.u:................................j.....a.u.....:itz.......2...............................................I

You run no risk.

You're safe with a
SPRAMOTOR

S-nd 3c. stamp for 68-page
treatist on «* *ft Discases
zrTecting Fruit Trccs, and
Their Rcrncdics." AGENTS

WANTED

• Spramotor Co.
357 Richmond St.

London, Ont.
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CHAMPION EVAPORATORI

Ji M l t 1 110

j
fi

And Tap your Trees with the

REC.ORD SAP SPOUT (Patente).
.\ full line of Storage and Gathering Tanks, Sap l'ails,

Syrup Cans, and everything necessary
for the Sugar Camp.

Illustrated Catalogue and Sample Spout free.

THE G. H. GRIMVI MFG. COMPANY
[Cut full size.]

Sheep Labels
SFanning MIIls

WVîth 13'îgger, ssbch
ts death hon

Wild Tares and c
Wild Oats

BAG TRUCK with Bag Holder on it
Any boy can fili bags and load thern on the waggon

with it.
Please send fcr circular.

R. Wr. JAMES,
BOWMANVILL E, ONT,

higher
UP f you want to get away frommean

"Climb competition."
This has been the motto of the

Yonge and Gerrard Sts., Toronto.
lt now occupies the tip-top place. More seats. more teachers,
moie students than ever is the order just now. It ail comes
from perfect methods and good. honest work. Three exueri.
enccd male teachers for the Shorrhand Department. Enter
any dine. Cet particulars. W. H. sH1A W, Principal.

•o The Canada Salt Association o)
o% - CL.TO, ONT. - o
O Guarantee prompt shipments. O
O Fine. Coarse or Land Salit. O8 For Table or Dairy use 4 O
) COLEMAN'S SALT ô

O0oooooooooooooooooo.Ë

VERTISErlENTS IN PARMING ARE.READ. YOU ARE READING THIS, DO YOU ADVERTISE ?

FARMIIVG -EXTRAI J'AGES.

HAVE YOU SEEN

iteThe Ainlerican Cream Separator
The most. simple, durable andasiest cieane. machine on the market.

the latest and nost improved Separator, being patented in Canada on Feb. 26th, 1896.
It has but one piece to the bowl, and for capacity and quality of work is the best and
cheapest machine or ie market. Any prospective purchaser iay try one.

Q Agents Wanted In ail Unoccupitd Territory
We still lead in the manufacture of ail kinds of Cheese Factory and Creamery goods.

-UR PATENTEO STEEL GANG CHEESE PRESS
Continues to be the best, and every user gives it his best recommendation.

If yc.u require anything in our line .e solicit y-our correpondence, and know that
we can satisfy ynu in anything and everything, lboth in price and quality of goods.

Make ail your enquiries R c a d ~ 17~1e- -
and send for catalogue t RichardsOn & Webster

ST. MAIRYS, ONT.

Maple Sugar Makers
USE THE-

E
ZC
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IFl you want Strawberries, Currants, Grapes,
Raspberries, Blackberries, or Gooseberries,

you can have them delivered at your PostF ru i t iOffice, guaranteed to come in good condition,
at much less cost than you can buy theni
from agents. Also Trees of every description,

by express or freight. Cheap and reliable.J) 3Send for Catalogue and prices to

1~[ il »nainloi, A. M. SMITII,
M ailDoninfonNurserces, St. Cathanrines, Onf.

THE SALT OF THE EARTH. Get our Price List
Absolutely Pure

IR MC and Doesn't Cake. .

Diamond Jubilee Sale of

Pure Salt" Gold Medal Nursery Stock

At half price and less
For Table, Butter, Cheese, Cattle, None bett e n he W r
Land, and all purposes.... None better in the World

DIADE UNDER PATENT PROCESS

She N ican Cheiical C0,, The Leslie Nurseries,
GODERICH: LIMITED ONTARIO. 4 Lombard St., TORONTO, Ont.

The Gurney Scale Co.
ESTAIILISIIFDI iS56

MANUFACTURERS 0F

S TANDARDCALES
It bas paid others to weigh

their goods.

Will it not pay you ?

Hillton.,nt

XXXI



Sewing Machines

r Ebove is a cut of the People's PATRON SEWING MACHINE. Price, freight paid, in Ontario,
$17.00. The PATRON is an American-made machine, in either oak or walnut frame, and is sold
by no other firm in Canada for less than $25.oo. Every machine is sold on two weeks' trial. No

risk in buying a machine from the People's Company. You will find everything as represented. For a full
description of ail lines of goods which a farmer needs, send for illustrated catalogue, which will be sent free
to every farmeronx application.

R. Y. IANNING,
Manager.

The People's Wholesale Supply Co.
144 KING STBEIT EAST,

TORONTO.

xxxii FA RMING-EXTR A PAGES.
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ROLLER BEARINGS
in Tbqeory andl Practice.

WVHAT is the difference between
a Roller Bearing and an Or-
dinary Bearing? This is what

people want to know, as there is so muc;

FIG. l.

talk about Roller Bearings just now.
The method shown in the two pictures
following, illustrates the difference in a

very simple way, and demonstrates the
theory very clearly.

Holding the hands in the position
shown in Figure 1, and rubbing the

palms together gives a frictional contact
as in any ordinary bearing. Now take

a lead pencil and placing it between the

palns try to rub them together as before,

and note the surprising difference. This

-is a rolling contact. So much for the

theory. To make this theory practicable

and efficient in the application of rouer
bearings to agricultural machinery is
not so simple and easy a matter as may
at first be supposed. These bearings
must be scientifically made and applied
or it makes all the difference between
success and failure.

For some years past men have been

FIG. 2.

MASSEY-HARRIS PERFECTED ROLLER
AND BALL BEARIHCS.

1,FRMING--XTRA PAGES. xxxiii

Recez
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)[ANE--IAR ISILL(ST RA TED.

POLISHED STEEL ROLLERS FOR MASSEY-HARRIS PERFECTED BEARINC

experimenxtinig on RollerBearing schemes
as applied to heavy tools and revolving
a pparatus of great weight, such as swing
bridges, revolving towers, domes, and so
forth. More recently the practicability
of the adaptation of these bearings to
lighter tools and miachinry has been

demonstrated. Hlowever, the applica-
tion of Roller Bearinxgs to farin and other

portable machinery lias required miuch
experimenting and thought. WVithout
waiting to determine fully the peculiar
necessities and features required in order
to make their use in portable machinery
successful and satisfactory, soine very
unsuccessful Roller Bearing devices have
been put on the market. The Massey-
Harris inventive staff have made a very
thorough research of this whole matter,
and, as a result, we have the .Massey-
Harris Perfected Roller and Ball Bear-
ings, .which purchasers of farm ma-
chinery will do well to compare with
the devices put into competitors' ma-
chines. Attention is directed to the
Massey-Harris Perfected Roller Beari n g
equipment, it being constructed with
large polished steel rollers, having fiat
steel, square-shouldered brnaces con-
necting and holding in place the end-
keepers. These Perfected Roller Bear-
ings were put to the severest possible,
test during the past harvest, and have
proved themselves " perfected " in every
sense of the word. The Rollers are large

enougih and long enough to distribute
the bearing surface over a wide area,

SECTIONAL ViEw WITH PARTs BRoKENi AWAY

AND SHOWINO TH. « PERFEcTED" BEARGS IN

THE MAIN DRIVING GrAn oF THE MASSEY-HARRIS

WIDE-OPEN BINDER.

î>.

414

*~'t. 414

414
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POLISHED STEEL BALLS FOR MASSEY-HARRIS
PERFRCTED BEARINCS.I

an(d the Rollers are so spaced.as to avoid
all rubbing friction and any possibility
of cruwding. So great is the reductioni
in friction when these " Perfected "

3carings are applied to a machine that
the reduction in power required to run it
is so great as to be almost incredible.
In the ordinary bearing, no inatter how
perfectly fitted, oil must be freely used
to reduce the friction, vhicl increases
in proportion as the supply of oil diminu-
ishes. When Roller Bearings are prop-
erly applied, as in the case of our " per-
fected" equipment, there is no slipping

or slidling contact, but a real rolling con-
tact. A rolling contact rneans traction
instcad of friction. On shafts where
there is a tendency to end thrust, as in
the case of bevel gears, we bave intro-
duced Ball Bearings to reccive the thrust,
and thus eliminate the friction.

In all the principal bearings of the.
Massey-Harris Binders, Mowers aiid
Cluttinig Boxes, especially w'here there is.
weight to carry, rollers have n1ow beeL

CCMPLETE ROLLER EQUIPMENT.
LEsS THAN S ACTUAL. StzE.

introduced, and these machines which.
were always noted for their very light
running qualities, are now of much less
draught than ever before.

The Massey-Harris line of Farm Ma-
chines foT 1897 is undoubtedily the fnest
ever turned out fron any factorv.

SHADOW VIEW.OF BRANTFORD MOWER FRAME.
SHOWINC SHAFTS AND ROLLER BEARINCS li
POSITION.

N \XV
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in these hat d times
is there such a great
demand for this All-
Steel Flexible Harrow

Parties wishing a first.class Harrow will do
well to write us direct, or apply to the local
agent.

Wh9

Our Motto, "Not how Cheap, but how Good."

TOLTON BROS., - GUELPH, ONT.

The Permanent Wall.Cnating.
Does not RUB or SCALE from any bard surfaoe.
Coat over coat can bo aýplied.
No more waheing or serapin of walls necessary.
Alahostino Io The Sanitory WalI-Coating
Disp'aces Kalromines, which decay on tie wall.
Equally adapted forOrnaiental work and plainTinting.
Pleases Painters as well as the general public.
Easily applied by anyone who can e a bruah.
Sixteen >eautiful tints and White.
Put up in Five.pound packages. and never sold in hulk.
Ready for use by mixing in Cold Water.
No hot water being needed, SAVES TIME AND WAHTE.
Full directions for use on every package.
"The Decorator's Aid" furnished painters, free.
Ask your dealer for Tint-Circular showing colora.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS bearingsimilarnames.
Sold by leading Hanlware and Paint dealers every-

where.

THE ALABASTINE CO'Y, ITO.
Sole Manuracturera, PARIS, ONT.

THE VESSOT IMPROVED GRAIN GRINDER
PATENTED

Awarded Gold Medal and Diploma World's Fair, Chicago, 1893.
First Prizes at Canadian Expositions.

OUR LITTLE CHAMPION GRINDER
run by horse power, especially for farmers' use.

OUR LARGE-SIZED GRINDERS
for mills, grind twenty te sixty bushels per hour as fine as desired. AI-
ways guaranteed.
Our Mills are greatly improved, being made low down. Elevator and

bairger added when desired. A steve or sereen protects the plates from
sticks and stones. The plates can be instantaneously parted and brought
together again while in motion by a simple LEVER ATrACHMENT. Price LSt
unchanged. last year's milîs sold at great reduction.

We aise furnish an im proved Corn and Cob Crtsher.
Sendforcirccir. Information cheerflUly given.

S. VESSOT & C Um Nanufacture's JOLIETTEY , r8 .,CANAD

xxxVi

Ilecause
The flexibility of the Harrow enables it te adapt it.

self ns rendily te rough and uneven ground as to smooth,
and the oscillating motion produced by its flexibility pul.
veri7es the ground, and leoves it in a loose n:d more
porous condition than any other llrrow, and it i% made
of the very best material money can buy for the purpose.
The bars are made of

HARD SPRING STEEL,
very stifT and strong, the hinges and teeth being of solid
.steel, ail of which are ofa higher grade than is possible to
use in any other maie of Harrows. We can guarantee
more than double the strength and wear in this
Harrow than there is in any other make.



THE UP-TO-DATE ROAD MACHINE IS THE .

Champion Steel Reversible
This cut is taken from photograph showing STEEL

-CHAMPION making second cut in ditch.

Do you Waiit Good Roads I
Write for inforaition on-

Road Machines
Rock Crushers
.Road Rollers
iRoad Plows
Wheel alld Drag
Scrapers
-JOHN CHALLEN,

Manager,

Address GOOD ROADS MACHINERY CO.,
nanHlton, Canada.

Manitoba
' Look up its advantages

Before going elsewhere!

25,000 farmers produced over 6o,ooo,ooo bushels of grain in 1895.

Over io,ooo,ooo acres of land in the province have never been cultivated, and
can he purchased on easy terms from $2.oo to $1o.oo per acre.

For information write to

HON. THOMAS GREENWAY,
Minister of Agriculture, Winnipeg.

W. D, SCOTT,
Manitoba Emnigration Agent, Toronto.

FARMIN-'G-EXT'RA PAGE.S. xxxvii
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THE

Perfect
Washer

MANUFACTURED"BY

PHILIP VOLLMAR, Chatham, Ont.

4 4 Gives Porfeot >
4 4 Satisfaction.

Has been in use for years and never failed to
satisfy the most critical housewife. The Perfect
Wacher will wash perfectly clean and not injure
the clothes in the slightest degree. It save labor, -
fuel, time, and wear and tear of clothes. Every-
ace who has used it recommends it. Sanplmachine will be

SENT ON TRIAL
to parties furnishing first.class references. County
rights to manufacture for sale.

Send for catalogue and information to

IPHILIP VOLLMAR,
CHATHAM, ONT.

J. O. S. BENNETT
-PHOTOGRAPHER,-

10% PHILLIP'S SQUARE, - MONTREAL

S PECIALTIES

PHOTOGRAPHS OF STOCK
LANDSOAPES
INTERSORS
LANTERN SLIDES AND ENLARGEMENTS
DEVELOPING AND PRINTINo FOR AMATEURS
TRAVELLERS' SAMPLES

TELEPHONE 4653

TAKES EVERYTHING
IN SIGHT - - - -

$500
IPocket
so.odak

BOOKLET FREE

J. G. Ramsey & Co.
89 Bay Street

.TORONTO

Fine Drivers
esnnot be madle out of horses that are
out of condition. Merely to feed 4
plenty ofoats ismat enough. Aborse 1
gets run down the same as a man
and needs a general toning up. 1

Diek's
"'Blood Puifier

is a scientific preparation In the form of a powder. It purifies the blood, strength-
ens the digestion, turns a rough coat into a smooth and glossy one and puts the
animal "in condition." He then has "-good life " and feels like holding up lis
head and lifting his feet.MI LCH. COWS aregreatly benefitted bylt 1The whole system is tonted
up. The digestive organs being strengthened, more nutriment is drawn from the
food and the flow of milk increased.

Dicks Blood Purifier will pay for itself ten times over.
For &aie by druggsts, at general stores or sent poeu pald on recelpt of 50 cts.

DIck & CO., P. O. Box 482, Montret.
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee6446a44ôôee ôéea*ama.
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Albert's

Thomas
Phosphate
Powder (Registered)

I
I

IT IS THE CHEAPEST AND MOST PROFITABLE
PHOSPHATE MANURE IN THE WORLD

The Concentrated Horticultural flaiures
for Fruiting, Gardening, and House Work are
the only absolutely pure and soluble manures in
the market.

Our pamphlets always free.

WALLACE & FRASER
= and = TORONTO, ONT.

IS THE

'Soluble
Basic
Phosphate
of England

xxxix

ST. jOHN, N.B.
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cEVI KNGE

*..f.r...A-. C

Our GER FIENCE MACRINE is what every farmer should have. It will weave any size
cross wire large or sm-l, on any kind of wire, Barb, Braided, Tvisted or Plain, and so tight that cross
wires cannot be twisted. Easily operated. Nothing to wear ot or break. One man can weave
40 rods a day. Price of machine can be saved in 30 rods of fencing. No fence complete without our
tension device. Send for our printed matter.

McGregor, Banwell & Co., = Windsor, Ont.

LAND FOR EVERYBODY
Free Grants of Goverinment Land

Clheap Railway Lands for Sale on Easy Terms

GOOD SOIL PURE WATER AMPLE FUEL
HE construction of the Calgary and E.imonton Railway, and the Qu'Appelle, Long Lake. and Sa'katchewan Railwav.

has opened up for ettlement two netw districts of magnificent farming land, vit., that between tht Noith and bc.u>
Saskatchewan Rivers, and that between Calgary and Red Deer.

Full infurmation concerniug these districts, maps, pamphlets, etc., free. Apply to

OSLER, HAMMOl2D & NÂNTON,
Land Office, 381 Mlain St., WINNIPEG.

Calgary and Edmonton Ry., Qu'App:lIle, I.-)ng Lake and Saskatchewan Railway Company.

OUR S;.oo PER DOZEN PHOTOS
CANNOT BE BEAT. BEST WORK

IN THE DOMINION. TRY US'

C. A. 1uerrk

1Ibotograpber
Il King Street West

NEAR 'YONGE STREET

TORONTO -- ONT.
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MR. GREEN'S CEMENT CONCRETE HEN-HOUSE.

Mr. F. L. Green, Greenwood, Ont., bas proved the suitability of Usluer's Queenstoi Cenaent
fur building cernent conciete walls for hen-houses, as weil as for stable, silo and hog-pen walls and floors.
His hen-house is 14 feet wide and 44 feet long. and is built in the south side of a bank, the wall against the
bank. The two end walls and three partition walls arc huilt of Usher's Queenston Cement and coarse
gravel. The outside walls are 12 inches wide at the base, zo inches wide at the top, and 8 feet high. They
are clean, smooth, strong and durable. The front wall of the hen-house is only a single thickness of inch
upright lumber, battened, resting on a base wall of cernent concrete. The ben-house is two feet wider at the
bottorn than the top: this gives this wall a slope to the south of two feet. No tar paper was used in this
wall ; and for all it is so thin, the house is not cold. During the coldest day last year, when the thermometer
stood 260 below zero outside, inside it was 28°, or only four degrees of frost. The house is divided into
four pens by three partition valls of cement concrete. Each pen is lighted by a window in the south wall 3
feet by 5 feet in size. The roof of the hen.house forns the flo-r of a sheep.pen, which opens out on a yard
at a higher level.

USE :Rm::t.. For building Stable, Silo and
other Walls, Cisterns, Stable
Floors, Hog Troughs, Water-
ing Troughs, Etc.

Send for our New Pamphlet for 1897, containing full instructions, free. For prices of
Cement and other particulars, write-

ISAAC USHER & SON,
Thorold, Ont.
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The "Daisy"

steel Beam Spade Harrow

The Daisy Churn
THEY ARE ALL The Daisy Spade Harrow

The Daisy Disk Harrow
e§'4 se The Daisy Corn SeufflerD * The Daisy Pea Harvester

The Daisy Corn Sheller
AS The Daisy StraW CutterE The Daisy Tread Power

The Daisy Feed Grinder
The Daisy Root Pulper
The Daisy Pumps

WE MAKE NOTHING BUT "DAlSIES"
IN FACT, WE ARE THE " DAISY" FIRM

Our goods are right; our prices are right; We treat our customers rlght. Ifyou
deal with us once you wll coma aaln. WrIte for Illustrated circulars, prices, etc.

THE WORTMAN & WARD MANUFACTURINC CO., - I.ONDON, ONT,

000 000@00



FARMING.

Clark's
Cutaway

Harrow
Supersedes the Plow.
Maces a Perfect Seed Bed.

THE SYLVESTER PEA HARVESTER
HE OHAMION PEA HARVESTER OF ONr.ARIO.

Farmers! Consult yourown interests and
send in yoiur order for a Champion Pea
Harvester or Cutaway Disc Harrow'

If the coming season finds you in need of a Dist
Harrow, Pea Harvester. Clover Table Binder,
Mower, Sulky Rake, Sprinc Tooth Cultivator,
Combinrd Dr:ill, Double or Single Furrow Plows,
Garden Plows, or Cortn Cultivator, and you buy
a SYLVESTER, you will be well pleased watb yonr
selection. Now, then, ihis ve confidlently predict:
Yon will bear testimnony to the superiority cf oesr
machines. Rememuber, we guaranutee the succes.•
fui operation of every machine leaving our woirs.
It is in the actual work of the mai.hines them-
selves in the field that the riglt to daaim them the
best in the market is exemplified.

SYLVESTER BROS. MFG. CO.
LIN DSAY, ONT.

Snd for Special Circular.

75,000 IN USE.

BELLPIANOS511,31 e ORGANS
Recommended by leading musiclans as

superlor In tone and touch. Elegant In
finIsh and durable.

Send for catalogues and copies of testimonials to

THE BELL ORGAN & PIANO O.
(LIMITED)

GUELPH, ONTARIO.
Branch Wareroomns at Toronto, Hamîlton, London, Lte.

42i Mention this paper.

ESTABLISHED 1864.

Do The John Abell Elgine and Machine Works CO.
1011 :~s.* (LM, TFD),*,,*

K(.ep
Cows~ 1NOW IS YOUR CHANCE

To buy a good second-hand

"Dîuplci"

1'!uII~

SPORTABLE ENGINE
AT A LOW FIGURE.

DO 'Vol We have a number of diffcrent makes on hand.

Tiur 21The John Abli Ellgine and Machine Works bo.
Erood (LIM.TEC)

TORONTO, - CANADA,

Davis

C.1-auIn =È

i eparators.



At present prices, notifing but full value for your money will suit you."

WILKINSON PLOUGHS
Are built of the best material, by the

best workmen, and will last a lifetime

Ouîr îu<uîmn,

u They last
twice as
long,"

In buy ing these plough:, you al e nuaking a wise im estment, which will pay ou large interest.
Ail repairs for our ploughs are lov in price, and on them is our name in full.

ONE-HORSE TURNIP SEED DRILL GANGS. 8 and 10 inch, with or without coulters
WHEEL ATTACH.IENTS, to help the boy DISC HARROWS, DRAG HARROWS, SCRAPERS

The Patent Steel Suspension DruniI Land Roller
Absolutcly the only Steel Land RoUer within rea::I of the birmer at present prices.
So simple in construction, so absolutely perfect in detail, that it will last a lifetime.

ALL SIZES ALL WEIGHTS ONLY ONE QUALITY

The Wilkinson Plough Company
TORONTO, ONT. (Limited)

Guarantcs cverything
they nakc; and assures
valuc for your moncy
in every instance.

-M


